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j1Nt1ciT 	— Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 
IN THI CRCUIT COURT OF THE 

IN THR CIRCUIT CuwiT 	 FIcTITIOuS NAM 	

1e -  Vo t e r s S h o w B u t D e f e at F 0 u F • Bø n d is s u e $ 11th 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	NOTICE is n.reby given that we 
SEMINOLE cousyy, FLORIDA CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE or, engagrd in buinft at 351 High Congfess Bids Chicken Little Lieu PROlATE DIVISION 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 *0W 17 l3, Cass.Ib.rry. 37707. 	

-, 
CASt No. 74.I.CP 	 CASE NO. 	 S,mnole County, Florita under the 
Estate 	 DIVISION I 	 IiCIIIIOUS name ol OPEN SESAME. 

ARNOr ZIMMERMAHN 	 In re: me MarrIa. ii 	 gpi w intend to register said 	 Seminole County Corn. 	agriculture 	Cefliet 	was 	opposed all four bond Issues, 	will undergo "considerable 	to expand the present jail would 	endorsed the projects by simply 	call another special election, 
8 	Tom Tlede 	

$ 	 ilfihiSt' I)' Uhilliars lflhOU5lfli' st.ir.dards I'-IIt reatis t'very 	NOT 	

GARY C) GALLAGHER. 	 nime with Ih Clerk olthe Circuit 	 missloners, with the exception 	rejected. 	 commented he felt the vote "is 	change and belt tightening." 	be throwing money down a dry 	placing them on the ballot, 	and If any vote Is held this year — 	- Diceasid. 	 *4uInd, Court, Seminole County, Iorida in 
ICE TO CREDITORS When he came to Congress a When longres.'c w11n1e(I Iii bill 1w votes on — a rarity TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	
. 	 of Greg Drummond, Tuesday 	Unofficial totals on the in- 	a warning to the board that we 	Commissioner Mike Hat- 	well," Polk said. "It still 	In retrospect, Kimbrough 	the "most logical time" would itiarti'r century ago, lilt. spend nmne', on a congres' ht're"I. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST JUDY N GALLAGHER. 	 iciilious Name StatuteS, y 	 professed sorrow at the 	dividual bond votes were: 	can't go spend crazy." 	 t.away, lone Democrat on the 	wouldn't meet state and federal 	said, 'I'm not disappointed by 	be the September primary. (,rns.s had his reset ations sional flag li shot it (town 	hut i they've mi'llowed to' 	SAID ESTATE: 	 Wile. Wit Sr ton IS 05 Florida Statutes 	 rejection by county voters of 	security complex, 1,829 for and 	"The lack of attendance at 	commission, echoed Drum- 	standards." 	 the vote, but I am coccerned on IL)oUt I lie Ik'ait Ii of (lit' nat Ion. 

Commissioners Dick would you 1k it - atxivt' or them, "l'vt' always objt'ck'd 	flotil,ed and required to tile • 	1101 Crystal Lake Circle 	 S William H. Turner Soss' prepanng for his lit ire' 
claims and demands which you, or Macon. Georgia 	 JoAnn Gerard 	 ' 	 million but had no explanation 	1,257 for and 3,972 against; 	voters are more preoccupied 	outcome will not change his 	Kimbrough was inclined to a 	for the prlscners. . . they must nit'nl, he set's it lie but dtHtfli tk'lo%u' the squirrel tall on an to the way they run this elher 01 u, may have against said 

	 NOTICE 	 Pubi,th March 3. 17, is, . i,u 	 for their failure to campaign for 	branch courthouse, 1,322 fç 	with more immediate problems 	philosophy "because I've 	iiiilosophical approach, saying 	be paid for." 	
they were disappointed by the Thi' Ri'jiuhlic. hi' sa 	 __________________________________ aultitmolille antenna?" 	situp," he says. - now ,r'rt' 	estt in theoflic.ot the Clerk of in, 	YOU ARE NOTIF lED that an DELL) 

m1 when, last year, the than ever. He says the past Circuit Court of the EigIi,,gp 	Action to4 onoiuf ion of Marriage 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 ' 	 is. 	 and 3,876 against, 	and 	and that those who did vote are 	always taken a conservative 	he did not see the outcome as a 	
voter turnout, Williams calling bluntly, is about In collapse. 

l"or thoM' who know the hloucew as considerIng a $28 few Congrt''ics have been "the 	Judicial Circuit. Seminole COunty. 	ben tiM against you and you 	Notice is herby gIven mat ws a,. 	 With only a 13.2 per cent 	agriculture center, 2,508 for and 	concerned with other areas of 	stand all along." 	 "matter of winning or losing. 	
Kimbrough was referring to 	it a "sad thing." 

('rusty losva ltt'puihhicjt1, nhIhtIon grant to the arts and worst sirhet' I came lien'." 1k' tbor,da, Probate Divisi*n., in the are rquired to serve a copy of your engaged In business at Highway 434 	 turnout, 5,291 of Seminole's 	2,783 agaInst, 	 taxpayers' expense," he said. 	"I think my next step will be 	The commissioners asked 	
the Jail expansion project which 	

Vihien echoed Khnbrough's I hi',e i ill 1)1' flU running (toni stale officials have said is an uniii'r a (ailing sky. harold sinci' 50011' of tIle flU)'h%' 	sheti tiiI0flsihIhitv liki' liiiis 	within tour calendar months from 	H MORRISON. Petitioner's 	i 	County, Florida undCr in. ticlitiov$ 

the time ci the tirtt publication 	torney, wtow 	ress is pa 	name of SANLANDO PLAZA and 	 funding for a central county 	counted by the commissioners 	the bond issue should get 	Polk said, noting the referen- 	for these things for a long Uoci' (rns.s. 75, has plavi'd failure of the Jail bonds, saying 
('hiickt'n t.ittk' in the hInus' ot 
lti'iiit'5i'tit at 151's 	I'tt'l 	slthCt' t' iI.ittini'iI II lii' d s' yt'1. 	(hI)i'SthI tl('it'iitt' 54)1111' neW 	duplicate and state tie place of 	original wilt' the Clerk of this Court 	Seminole County, Florida in cc 
lit' j i,ivt'd. I"or 2.5 	'j r hi' 
has sI IMMI on I hi' 1loo, all 56 

	

grt'siiirial spending weren't dint lit' says hit' Iihh0Uflt Of the claimant and mutt be swOrn to aitorney or immediately thereaiter, FictitiOUs Name Statutes. To Wil 	 south Seminole branch cow'. 	Elections Mrs. Camilla Bruce. 	but added he hoped the jail and 	inadequate, 	 bonds as mch," Kimbrough 	resived at any tune. However, 	breathing down our necks iii hIm, SVoiiving uhich 
Ju'cts to u)ngresson.I any- grows so i'ndies.slv that 	lorney, or the tame Shall be sold 	against you for the r,4i,l demanded 	5 Harry F. Stokes, Sr. Wittild come first I hi' sinking 
thing. lie says too many essarv work is lost iii tin' 	Dated at Altamonte Springs, 	in the C,mplalnt or Petition 	 JCS E. Stokes 	

/ 	• 	 - iii liii' ship fit tati' iii a 54.'l of 	 ___________ ..... , , 	- 	.. 	-- .L. 	 ,,,. 	.. , 	 vnii or ciioyio IJnT 	Publith: March 5 I). IS. U, 1,71 uay UT revruary. 	''""'" "'" 	-- - 	- - 	 I 	- uuiu, iii liii' (litos- ning ol his iIirIliI'rs ot'iong It) tilt' T&T 	shuffle. 	 ;,.--.'.,'. "'" 	 that an action to impreSs a iiCfl on DEl IS 

	

i'li't'It'd tw'is in hit' lake ot 	' Doris McGowan 	 the Iollow 1ng property in Seminole 	 I 
hi hat-g on 'I'uestl; and go hiitnie on 	Legal Notice 	As Etetut,ii 	 County, Florida, 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP THE 	I 

Thursday. In 1962 he Icilti an 	 at said estate. 	 Lot 7, Block C. SAN SEBASTIAN 11Th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND 

1r 	 ____ ________' 

	

NOW liii' Wisp, kuacious 	
' 	I 	

('liii, 	"They come to work 	 _________________________________________ 

astonished quorum that This 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	James B Byrne, Jr. 	 HEiGHTS, UNIT ONE A, according FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, t'i'flM'iVah ivi' has appal-t'nt i 	 ___________ 	______________________________ 
Eiquire 	 to the pIat thereof u recorded in FLORIDA 	 I 	 _______ ik'cidt'ii 	Sitt log lit-hit tiil hits " 	IS the most do'nothing &'%SiOfl 	NOTICE is hereby given that lam Attor','iey br E'ecIria 
	 Plat Book 1$. page 70, Public CIVIL ACTION NO: 74.1551 	 I 	 ____________________ 

	

Ciutteit'iI dusk, dresseil in 	 ' 	I have ever M'('fl. '  1k' has 	engaged 'nbusinessmtOrangeDriye P0 	 RCcords of Seminole County. DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION. 	I 

	

"lwr black, hi' says liii' titil' 	 ) 	 lor.g soled against congres- 	in Ailamonte Springs (Mail ad Ait,Imni, Springs Firid 17701 	Ftqida 	 STATE OF FLORIDA DEPART 	I 	
I 	, 

	

'till hi ii' in hii' ttit'iii 	is 	 ,;)' 	 sion.iI hI 	itit'Fi'isi.', And a 	firrss 	P0 	Oo. 	it 	.çit 	I'?-, 	 nv hand and teal 01 	o 	1RAP4SP0RTMJO4 
lvii S(',II 	,i)), 	tiI'II ht'.iijt'i 	5.-rn nii.' Cuunty. F iorid.i under the 

I" t'IM' 54) iiiiit'h IflOilt'S — A ii I5 II Ishis liii t 	I'S ('(S • 	 0 	
4 	 ' 	 dt't'Ided to hold a non-work' 	IiCt,tiou% 	name 	ot 	WORDS 	 S COiJ on F 	y, 13th. 1,71 

	

ii' $24 trIllion at pnt'M'nh 	
r 	 - 	 ing lm'-dav session. (ro 	1IMIt 	and that I intend lo 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	

tSeait 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Pta mutt is I Arthur H Beckwitpi. Jr 	 I register tOid name with the Clerk of 	Notice It hereby gisen that I am 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 

	

ih.si liii' "I'S S l)t'mocra- 	 -- 	 showed up every day for 	the cCt Court. Semnole County, engaged in buinett at 	O A 	By Joy Stokes 	 KING HELIE PLANNING GROUP. 	 _________ 

'antiith -k•I 
	

__ __ 

	

Is going dosu n from os-vr• 	

/ 	

ilie Week That Wasiit." 	Florida in accordance with lh 	Georgesn Dr , Caswiberry, 'O. 	o.ty Clerk 	 INC a Florida Corporation. 	aI '., igiti, 	 - 	 : 	.. 	 In thit' lMSt, sut'hi taIling 	g*OviIiOtfl of thc F ctiiious Name 	Seminole County. Florida under the w H MORRISON 	 Defendants '(Ii.  

	

flow t'at tt 1' retIre this 	 • 	 :- 	 it fill few InIt'nds for (ros.. As 	Statutes, to Wit 	Secllon 14$ 05 ticiilious name of MID FLORIDA Attorney at Law 	 NOTICE OF HEARING 	 _______ 

S Anna .1 DeMost 	 register said name with the Clerk at Maillarid, Florida 37731 	 NOTICE OF SUIT pUblIc debt alone us non 	 battles alone }"or years his 	PubliSh March t. 17. 15, 74, 1571 	tie Circuit Court, Seminole County, Attorney for Petitioner 	 THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO proaching a halt trillion did' 	 great fear has been that, as a 	DEl i 	 Fiorlda in accordance with the PubliSh Feb 9. U March 3, 	Refl K Peter 
- __ 

	

Iiirs. Well, sit' can't retire 	 . 	 Inner, lie would lx' cut oIl in 	 croylsiom ot the Fictitiout Name Ifli 	 . 	7 	Saltsburg Rd 

NOTICEOP SHERIFF'S SALE 	PARCEL NO Ill 	 — 	

- I 	 _______ 	______ 

SAN PEDRO FIRE 'PROBABLY ACCIDENTAL' lis 'iitlin,ir r,ii'ans. Wi' can't 	 • 	 dt'h)at(' hwlont' hit' hiatt his (till 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	Statute's, To Wit, Section U, 05 0EV i 	 Monroq,lIle. 
lam Wiillam B Antrim LACK OF available water was given the blame today by 	it was probably an accidental fire of some kind and not 

Inipose last's Iii take care of 	 - 	 Say. To avoi(i this he still car- 	Notice is hereby given ,, 	Florida Statutes 1537 	 __________________________________ 	Pennsylvania utah kind of flhunu'v, so we'll 	 5J " 	 ru's in his kickvt a t'1)('(l 	engaged in t*isinrts at 7510 0 Oak PubliSh- Feb. 34, March 3. I), 15, 
	NOTICE IS HEREBY CJIVEPI that 	IF SAID DEFENDANTS ARE 	, 	4 

	

have to do 1111% sonw form 	 -ti' 	 ami'ndrni'nt that he can pro- 	Ave. Seminole County, (oldenrod-Dommerich Fire Chief W.H. Mayo for 	arson," Mayo said, noting his department will be in- repudiation 	 poSt to any 1)111, strikIng its 	under the tlditlous name Cf THE 
Gross lwiteves the repuidia- not an economic exlx'nt. a po. 	frivolities I'rolt'.ititiill 

. 	enacting clause This is a nit- 	PEPF ECT TOUCH 	BEAUTY 	
virtue of that certain writ of LIVING. AND IF ANY OR ALL OF 

______________________ 
Eecutlon i;ued Out of and under SAID 	DEFENDANT 	OR 	 Wednesday, March 13, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	 hampering firefighters in the blaze discovered at 5 	vestigating the scene today to determine ks from the 

tth 	pit' kin 	hut 	r It' i,  I'll 	SALON, and th.t I .ntei o rrstt'q 	FICTITIOUSNAM! 	tue seal of the County Court ot DEFENOAPITS ARE DECEASED. 	 6.6th Year, No. 174 	 Price 10 Cents 	
I"uesdav evening involving 32 units at the San Pedro 	fire an(l water damage. No one was injured. lIon siihl to' From the highi'st siti'ifl m,ins iii his i'olle;igijt's 	12 succt'sshuit 'ani 	ign Io 	arii'mliiit'uit that 	 name with the Clerk 01 the 	NOT ICE it hereby given that i am 	Seminoie County. tor.a. un a 	THE UNK OwN SPOUSE. 1)1 IRS. 

(fit' presIdent will, in a lsI support, he says he has 	mon' than $35,000 (the na 	speech. colleagues hiavu' ill)' 	provisions cI the Ficlits name SSminoie County, Florida under the February. AD. Iflf. in That certain OTHER PARTIES CLAIMING BY. 

	

Florida In accordance with the Center, ISIS Hwy 1752. Malttand, aforesaId court on the lit day of CREDITORS. LIEP4ORS, OR 	 — 

t'xt'rct' his right totakt' over know the US. IS spending Its 	men, is mnn' than $lOO,000l 	one, "Gross insubortIinatio" 	Florida Statutes IS7. 	 BILLIARD CENTER. and tnat I Plaintiff, vs M- A. TinSiey I Gail ANY 	SUCH 	DECEASED the F'ederal htcsen't' System, way to ruin. "The dollar to- 	And in Iwo' and 'a 'half 	Despite liii' old confronta. 	S. Wanda Pat?,rn 	 iofend toregister said name wiTh he Yates. Defendant, which aforesaid DEFENDANT OR DEF ENDANTS. 

____ 	 ut'i hience. "One day we'lI all (lay," he sass, "isworth about 	1t'ca(J('s hi' has steadfastly tion.c, h)ow('vt'r, then' seems 	PubliSh Feb 34. March S. 17. IL Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Writ of Eieutlon was delivered to IF ALIVE, AND. IF DEAD. THEIR wake up and the' banks will 31 cents compared It) hut' 1939 	refused to sot" for foreIgn non' an attitudinal mellowing 	1574 	 County, Florida in accordance with me as Sheriff ol Seminole County. UNKNOWN SPOUSE, HEIRS. ______________________ 

Name StatuteS. ToWil: Section folowtngdeKrlbedpropertyoved GRANTEES, CREDITORS, ) 
use private money to pay off ing power)." flow else can it 	spending measures he' calls With his retirement ne'ar(t'nd 	

R 	Florida Statutes 1551 	by Gall Yates nsa Gail M. Kouwt, L1ENORS. OR OTHER PARTIES 
public debt, and citizens n-ill all i'nd but in woe' 	 "outlandish nonsense." 	of thIs yean, he is in- 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT P0 gel back only what's left 	For hIs part. HR. Gross has 	his ttghit(istt'tjnt's is legen' ene'asinglv being chanipionet1 	NO 73 tOfl.0 	 Publiih March Il. IL 7$. April 7. Seminole County, Florida, 	e  DER. OR AGAINST ANY SUCH 	 C1t' Editor 	 . - 

SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	Alfred H. Piurnmer 	 sild pprty being located in CLAIMING BY. THROUGH, UN 	 9a3 	 yOB LLOYD 	. 	4 	 - over, 	 dune precIous little to dt'fIat(' 	darv. When Johm Kt'nnt'tiv as a kind of boths'rsomne' but 	In r, Petition of 	 ,,u 	 particularip described as foIis- DECEASED DEFENDANT OR 
it's a beads sCu'njrit) But, the value of U.S. currency, was prvsidt'nt, (;roM loudl 	valuable curmudgeon 	DANIEL WEBSTER GOLOEN,JR DEZO 	 One (1) i5fl Pontiac. 3, DEFENDANTS, AND ALL PAR- 	 ________ 
__________________ 	 __ 	

Ordinance Finall 

	

Gross has hinted at for sears 	and eschews parts- tinht'. and Frank Sinatra being ing attendance' record (98 per 	AdOptfl of NICHOLE TERESA IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Tag No 7W 5715. yin No. HAVE ANY RtGHT, TITLE. OR 	 radio announcer started a 	- 	 - 

	

NOTICE 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA and the underiiwd as Sheriff Cf PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THE 	
4 	

chain of events that plunged 	-i 	 '"\ 	

!)f 
A 

 F 	F 	
r()',ed 

	

Though hi' admits thiat fit" 	ntghtiifi' ,tint other i'xpu'nsIst' chaulleurt'd to the White ci'nt and his thorough-going 	FALKOWSKI. a Minor 	 IllS 	JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT. 	I1N3NIII7$ 	 INTEREST IN AND TO THE 	 _____________ 

State Senate President Mallory 	 -- - TO MR ZYGMUNT FALKOWSKI PROlATE DIVISION 	 Seminole County, Florida, wilt at COMPLAINT. TO-WIT. 

SANTA BARBARA. 	 Estate of 	 A C) I71, otter for sale 	.ti t 	Sill. SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	 race for Republican U. S. Sen. Cheating Grows As Social Statement CALIFORNIA 	 VIVIAN LOIS GRAVETT 	 th• hlghett bidder, for cash. Mibiect DESCRIPTIONS: Herald Staff Writer 	chairman Don Crabtree, the could be thrown off their land — 	 Agreeing, along with Sid who only agreed to nearby H) John A. .Spoiskl 
You are notified that 	 Deceased. to any and *11 euisting lei,n, attic PARCEL NO. ill — PEE SIMPLE 	 Edward Gurney's Job. 	 -. 	

.' 	 After months of negotiations Geneva schoolteacher who led but said lie still wondered what VihIen Jr., that "there are a lot trailers 	after 	promises 
By Tom Tkde 	

named Petitioners 	DANIEL 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	Front (West) Dr of thi Seminole — WATER RETENTION ARIA 	 Borne, in Seminole County 

	

4 	 sometimes resembling the months of protests against the would happen to trailers of illegally parked trailers," they woulc be temporary. 

	

WEBSTER GOLDEN, JR and TO ALL PERSONS HAVING County Courthouse In Sanford, WATER RETENTION AREA LEFT 	 As the results of yesterday's Tuesday meeting with sup- Paris Peace Conference which old law which effectively illegally placed during the Kimbrough said owners will withhold personal income tax DORIS JANE GOLDEN. have tiled CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Florida, th above described per. (NORTH) STATION 55+00.00 	 dismal bond referendum in. porters, told Sanford Herald WAShINGToN — (SEA — — and the figure may be dou 	a prtition In tie abOyø styled Court SAID ISTATE& 	 so.al property. 	 That part Cf 
When the internal Res't'nue 

admits. "I haven't paid my 	namei in that peition and you are notified and requIred to tile any satisfy the terms of said Writ of tying Northtof Palm Springs Road in 	 the booth (only a few in this weeks ago to go back to private 	 Seminole 	County 	Corn. county, declared "we've made effect. 	 the county if the ordinance's planning out the window," 
recently to tabulate' the' tips 
of waiters and waitresses in 
Cleveland, the resulting out' 	 ______ _____ 	 unpatriotic lit did." 	 Petitloners'attorney,*p,s..dd,eSs estateinm.ofvIceoftIseCIwkoftls. 	Springs. Florida. Further o. feet tser.of and LESS Its. East 350 

Lyon's reasens art' rooted 
1% lcardi 1 Womblej, A, P.O. Bo 	Circuit Court of liii Elgtwlecsth formation available irom lIve Civil 	of Pie South 750 lewI thereof, in 	 Although there are times the U. S. Senate post. 	 -. 4/ 	

ticianklUesda) night agreed on or three small areas still t# be overflow audience in corn- without a permil 	 sinaje family homes...there Is a cry was loud and ominous. 

Service began a campaign 

The IRS branch ouR-i' was 	 _______ 

deluged with complaints that Consutitutton. He says the 	t. original *ith tPn Clerk at 	Courthouse Cf Sanford, Florida, 	John E, Polk. 	 111W Of State Road 5131. Section 

In his Interpretation of the 	before March 77th, 1571, and file Floride. Probate Division, in tie Sheriff's Department, 	 within 300 ft North of tine survey 	
of a lack of understanding of the drew. I mentioned a deiire 	 regulating placement of mobile 	Crabtree saul he felt the way a trailer could be thrown hlattaway 	opposed 	final county, but the people who live 

were' remarkably uniform in 	 ______ 	_______ 
euntent. "Why art' Situ hound- 	 ________ 	____________ _______ 	 __________ 	— passages concerned WIth 	Petitioners' attorney or im 	the time of tie first pmtication of 	Seminole County, Florida 	 7 0000 and Survey Station 	 certain when It comes-in 	casually talking by telephone to 	 In a final burst of Five and a 	tlfld!t'(ltbe major issue fueling permit, and does not meet legal b;ttrrlv coinnit'r:!irg he feels i'ntitlt'nl tin have similar homes 
ing us:' the attent1nts asked, the' protection of individual 	mediately thereafter, oth,rw,si a thiS notice Each claim or demand 	PubliSh Feb 34. March s. n. i. eS.0000, said survey line and slid 

privacy and property — 	default may be entered against you mutt be In writing arid filed in 	I,7 	 Station being described and located 	 crystal clear...and that's ad- 	a Tallahassee radio announcer 	) 
' 	 quarter hours, the commission 	

I 'itt ii' Tiing.tinue opposition 	rl'qUlrenit'flts provided (or liv bmic iIk'aigut-.- t.i'." I.. ¶ras' 	r ' '' ' 

when NIxon gets away Scot 
fret'?" prohibits a persona! income fr the relief demanded in tie duplicate avid state tile place 	0EV-Ill 	 as follows - 	 ditional taxes. 	 atter an interview," Borne 	 SEN BORNE 	

approved the proposed or- 
There are' fears on high lfl taL. He says if the' u s re' ortit jon 	 residence and post ottice address of 	 Bgin at a opint 4, M teeS South 00 	 related. 	

- In field of 10 	
dlnance line b' line, with CROI 

same queion this )'t'ar. W:th 

the nation that millions of tax WITNESS my hard and the seal of tie claimant and must o. sworn to IN THE CIRCUIT UUR POE degrees 1401" East of tine southeast 	
"I thought the recorder had 	 ' 

' 	 members and supporters of- turned to the ConstItutIonally the Court at Sanford, Seminole by the claImant, his ageat or at 	SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA- corner of Lot 33. The Moorings 

_ 	

a 

payers mas' be' askIng Ihe mandated method of "issuing County, Florida, thi5 fled day 	lorney. or line same Shall be void. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-uSC 	SubdivIsIon, according to Flat 	 bCCn turned off. I was shocked 	Those who have filed include fering amendments and 
money through Congress, in- February. 1514 	 DItPd at Sanfo.-d, Florida. thIs 5th In 71 IRe Matrla. 	 recorded in Plot Book II, page 33, 	 The promises of a politician that night on the way home secretary of State Richard questioning the intent of many 

the dumblounding dis- 	 stead of the eaeral Reserve (Seal) 	 day of March. 1571 	 FRANKLIN C. AKERS. 	 PvbIlc Recoedsof Seminole County. 	 are usually accepted with a when I heard what I'd said on Stone and Miami Sen. Richard sections. closures that the l'res'tf i-nt of 	 System," the nation could tax 	Ar'tPw.r H ftr'kwltn. J, 	 Wanda J Putll•m, 	 Fioida,theec.rvnNo..me€ueg,,es 
the t'nited SIaIt.' p.111 unIv 	 money instead of people and 	Clerk of tie Circuit Court 	 As Adm1ntstratrie 	 and 	 31' 34" East '51 SI feet to Stators 	 cain of salt. However, when the car radio." 	 A. ['ettigrew. 	 Effective immediately, all 

92 fur 1970 i.ii's 	I ,I lI- 	 thus raise similar capital 	 Martha T Vuien 	 of Slid esta'e 	 SHERRY W AKEPS, 	 5140000. thence continue North 	
, 	

it's a situation when you're 	Borne said the next 	Borne said Tuesday, "I think 	mobile homes currently holdir . 	 ' 

	

.115 iii $200.001Ji ,iiid 111,0 hu. 	 Ht'gartlles of the' worth of 	
Deputy Clerk 	 WtLLIAM A JACOB 	 Respondent 	 degrees 31' M" East 700 tees to 	

' 	 asked 	to increase 	your 	('ongressman Bill Chappell "all (;urne)"s own vulnerability was 	valid permits are ''granil 	._... 

PbiiSh Feb 74, Marcin s. tj, 19. 	33 E Washington 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 Stat n 55' 0.700 toe the end 01 said burden Increased only $86 the- 	 ______ 	 (hi' tonstIiutlonal argument, 	1574 	 Orlando. Fia 	 '(0 SHERRY W AKERS 	 s'vy line 	 taxes.,.and you're having all but announced I was a canS the' invitation to inan' of 	." 	fathered" on the land when' 	: ' 

	

siderabie won-s a tax revolt 	 _______ 	 are apparently adopting it. 	 Ptjblith March 17, IS, 1974 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an (0i acre) more or less evcluslv, 	 meet from your present snowballed frotii that point, 	by the Watergate committee enlarged or replaced without 

followIng 'ar, (here is con- 	 increastn numbers of people 0EV iS? 	 Attorney for Adminstratri 	 Residence Unknown 	 Containing n,aoo square feet 	 klnd.s of difficulty making ends didate and this thing Just 	 became well know-n they stand, and 	can LM 	 '---I  

	

may hi' building among dis- 	 Recently the conservatIve 	 Dual 	 action for dissolution ot marriage Of area In esIs$ivvg right of way 

_ 	 (i ______ 	

NOTICE ii hereby given that lam SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	agaInst yqu and you are required to SCHRIMSHER avid MARTHA H 	 outcome really Isn't difficult to strange story," said the 18-year popularity plummeted with 	Further, all new trailers ) 

	

The worry is not coming 	 cons'e'ntion in Washington in 	engaged in business at 1011 Citadel 	AND ZONING COMMIISION 	serve a copy Of your w'vmw'n SCHRIMSPsER. liii wife 	 forecast. 	 veteran of state government, publicity on the alleged fund coming into the county, or sold 

	

public from the llt.S. Spokes' 	 which tour people were hun' 	q, Attamonte Springs, Sem'note 	Netic,s4 Pvblic Heartag 	detente's lo it, if any, on GORDON 	SUBJECT TO. MOR TGAGE 
-. 	 S 'I 

	

pectationisthat"niostA,ner. 	 taxes. 	 name 	of 	ALTAMONTE mission of Seminole County, for Petitioner whos, address 505,beO,l77intavorOfROlERTK 	 candalatcs, including Gurney, doan l.arrv Williams. 	 landofoneacreormoresolong 
tcans will comply honesti' 
with their tax obligations.' 

And this Rightist move- 	ALUMINUM, and that I intwv to Florida, will conduct a public it 	P 0 	Bøe 	1795 RElTfN ed 	 for the U. S. Senate seat. 	Borne is optimistic about his as the land meets en' 	 • 	 — 

ment has not only generated 	register said name w,th the Clerk of hearing In co4'lideq recommending a Sanford. Florida 33171. ano tile the 	MORTGAGE recorded in Official 9 	 Yesterday, we had a visit 	Gurney has said he'll seek re- chances of taking Gurney's seat vironmental requirements. Even the recently beefed up conventions, but publications 	the Circuit Court, Seminole County. proposed change of zoning from R 3 original w'thi tile Cure of the above ReOt' look U7. paps 7V  in favor 
tax Investigations staff is cx- 

	

ju—r __ 	 _ _ 

provsicns nf tip Fictitious Name C I Retail Commercial District 	Of April, 1514, otherwise a Ji,idgrnenl 	YO arid path of you are hereby 	 Mallory Borne, candidate in the 	I)irector Dot Ghs,,son's office baseel largely tin his iUorne'st 	anti lonuner counts agricultural 	,, I plained an'as' as "part of a 
ContInuing process to keep up LI be ne r Ian new slet Ic r 	Florida Statutes 1557 	 From tine center of Section 3, relief demanded in the PetItion. 	tiff(s) tiled its sworn complaint or wIth a growing population. 

	

But elsewht'g't' there is conY 	 which he urges Americans to 	PbIiSh- March I?. IL 26.ApqiI 7 	Seminole County, Florida, runs 00 saidCovrtthIsflthdayatFebluy, Declaration of Taking In , 	 $ 	Gurney in his quest for 	 help turn around the legislative 	sections which could have f %Ide'rabhe concern I 
Charles Vanik lI).(jhiut 	

.se'nd Washington a message', 	71 	 degrees 73' East along the center i571. 	 styled Court against you and each of 	 reelection, 	 branch of our national govern- discriminated against nur- 	 C H.O.P. AM) COMMISSION GET TOGE'I'IIEI( but no money. 	 DEX 43 	 Sedic'n line II TI feet to a point; 	(Seal) 	 you as defendants seklng to con 

	

member of the hiouse Was's 	 And if the right-wing IS 	 thence continu, along said center 	Arthur H, Bpck*ittn, Jr., 	 demn the above described pcOpety 	 I asked Borne how the state _________________ 	 miie,.'nt." The senate and House— series, road side stands, stables 	 . 

. .fter marathon session, new trailer ordinance pleased fllOSt 

told his colleague's that he' ilit' sen least tht'} art' scrap- calling for Form 1010 abuse' 	left-wing IS doing it for an- 	Annual Report at Adair Charities, to tIne North right of way line of 	By LInda N Harris 	 by Eminant Domain proceed.ngs 	 literally-  take-over the newly 	 - 	 dus'idually—give citizens good 	commercial_operations. 	 I Herald Photo b' Mark Weintzt 
hears incre'asing talk of ing Ior 'e'vet-y deduction 	('int'l among the' anII'tax other. Susan Wilkins of Roth' 	

Inc . tor tine calendar year, State Road 431: thence South is 	Deputy Clerk 	 You are further notified lisa' the 

	

and Means Committee, h.s 	 doing it for oni' reason, liii' 	 ANNUAL REPORT 	 tfrieandonsame bearing iI4 f,qj 	As Clerk of said Court 	 locatedln Semiro'r C3unty, Florida. 	 could come into Seminole and 	 ,_,_ 	 not as a whole but In- 	anti other agricultural area 

	

citIzens who arc contemplat. 	It is of course iOO soon in gue'rnillas art' the far right- ury, Mass says her well' 	
Decembee 31, 1513. it available at degrees 54' 30" West along said GORDON V. FREDERICK 	 Petilloner(sl will call uI for hearing 	3 	

completed Juvenile Detention 	 service, Borne said, but they 

in g cheatIng - Ed ward u'hl nht'Iht'r Ih- frets are' wing IradItlonalIsts, some' of e nt r en c lied War Ta x 	way 1757 in Fern Park, Florida, foe the point of Intersection at tie west P0. Boa IllS 	 Johnson, Jr. one of Judges of the 	 nu.ai token payment of $1 for 	- 	 Borne 	proposes 	corn- 
Stephens, a Washington tax justifte-d Early tax return' whom has't' allegedly with- 	Resisters nrngrani has bt'e'n 	.nsperton during regular business linc of that 30 foot private road Ianforø. Florida 37771 	 lbovestytedCot on tine 77th day of 	 puterization of information on rent. Bear In mind that the 	' attorney, says he's convinced art' as yet too (ew to arrange' held part ot all of their tax 	successful she has begun a 	Pours by any citizen who requests 	easement shown 0)1 Plot of survey Publish' March 3. 17, 15, U, 1t71 	Mardi, AD, 1,71, at ii 00 o'clock. "the 11mg' for itis rIght." And mb telltale patterns. Yet dollars for years 	 $65,000 scholarship fund from 	within ISO das hereof Princi,ial dated September 71, 1,41, prepared DC? 21 	 A N In Seminole County Cour 	 - 	 residents of this county vott9l 	 the multitude of federal Bad News 

withheld taxatlons. 	 nigetøtth,foutndatlon is Father by L. F. HENRICH. surveyor, for 	 thoust', Sanford. Florida, its ap 	 four years ago to assess 	 - 	 programs so citizens can get 	 Seminole County may seek a 	Commissioners early this pipes, and investigated. 	Control last week warned popular tax columnist and many tax observers agree 	Bob Lynn, organtztnr of an _________________________ 	John C Adair' March I. 11 	Mr. Cinaires Sellgman with the IN THE COURT 	THE 
ptcatbon for an Order of Tak,vng in 	 themselves the cost of this 

	

___________________________ 	 • 	 circuit court injunction to stop morning authorized Adair and 	"They are literally piping Orange County of the violation, quick response to their corn- author Ray I)e€'rane', of the that (1w anti-tax rumors are 	Arlzona'iiased group called 	 Jo%eh P privadi. 	 North right ob way line of State EIOHTEINTH JUDICIAL Cli. accordance with its Declaration at plaints. A similar program has Mosquitoes 	Orange County from pumping County Atty. howard Marset' to muddy water from sections of anti 'they the state are 
('It-s i'land I'ni'sc ',vs that his thii' strongest in decade's, anti 	'I'ax lk'iunmnt'rs 	nit*'d En' (PCIIIICO PubIc 	 Road 131 *11th said port of in 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	

Taking Pierifotor. tiled in thiS cause 	 structure. nlonitur)ngs undicati- "a liii of '-tune indIViduals i.e tid deavor (TIIIJEJ, says that 	Sales TaX 	 Accountant 	 teriecticn is the Point of Beginning. COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 All parties to this suit arid all other 	 So, why should the state have 	
- 

muddy water from a private seek 	the 	injunctiun—if the Little Wehiva and are woriung on a number of things _______________________________________________________________________________________ 	
guidance, Borne said. 	 tunes of shortage, Seminole Little Wekiva River, pollution operatIon for Riverside Acres, soever to prevent pollution," 	Anl,iir said he Is "not op. 

OF? $4 	 along said North riolnt of way line DIVISION C 	 time and place designat 	and be 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE whi(huscofl(a,eNc)qthwarda 'sat BETTY E. HUSTON, wife 	 on the needs of a detention 	 Senate seat tie will propose told Tuesday, one product said today. 	 Adair said he discovertd the ooeration violates state and driniiniwae',le.wf hi. lh tnC 

	

________________________ 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL Cli. aradIusofi3lu7lfeeftp,ncealong AND 	 AND 	 renter,thenwhy didn" they use 	 overhauling the antiquated promises to be in abundant 

_______ 	 __________ 	 CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR thC 0Cc of tad eI,rv, 13143 feeS tO LESTE P F) 14t)STOpi l4u5riij 	Eachdptenivan, s heregy 'rm'" 	 'I'hiEIlt MONEY anti build it 

	

t'n;ite seniiirity ssteui and 	supply this year. rovvi fl9 	SEMINOLE COL'NTY 	 theP 7 . tht1(C North 71 dCgre'es 0$' 	 DISSOLUTIONOP 	 to serve written defenses, if arty. to 

	

will support a federal "Sun- 	Now, the had news: it's PROlATE DIVISION 	 )O"West2Si54beet, thenceNorth7o 	 MARRIAGE 	 said connplaunior petition on 	 wherever they'd choose to 
PROlATE NO. 	 degre II' 33" West 17130 feet to 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 HOWARD MARSEE, 	 locate it? shine Law." "There's a lot lobe mosquitoes. 	According to 

	

._ ,_ 	'l 	, A 	
' 	 State revenue figures released 	A'7PY FAR'. WI STEP 	 Wett*ardandh'.aIaradiusof 	 address is unknOwn 	 Seminole County 

_______________________ 	 today show a slump in gasoline 	 deceased feel, thence along the arc of said 	YOU AHE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
ItO F Commercial Avenue 	 Borne said, "I'm not absolutely 

' 	 MAt l.ORY BORNE 	
imient today but I would hate to Bobbins, the little winged 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	curve 17591 feet to the'P.T., thence that an action for Oissotut 	of 	Sanford, Florida 	 mure, but I think you can get the 	 think It can't be changed from be,'i.ctics will enjoy a "bumper 'F,- the t'ener;iI ti_iles ta's. 	 iit,P PS' , 	P '. '.' t '.t r 	., .....,., 	I...i 	1,..s.. ---------. 	-, 
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Hut all is not lost, Bobbins 
says The county will again 
hand out anti.mosquito fogging 
spray to all citi:ens who want it. 

Spray should te available 
within 10 days at the Forest City 
Fire Department's Sanlando 
station, and suitable distribution 
spot will be announced soon for 
the southeastern section of the 
county. 

Comn.'issioner Greg 
I)'runmiond, sponsol' of the 
county's tiiosquitu control 
program, said spray loggers 
cost approximately $10, and 

adding that he hopes all citizens 
taxe anvantage of the county's 
Sers'Ie't'. 

. 	 - - 	
- 	 The I)einrtment of Revenue 	are hereby nolitie'd and required to 	East 53795 feet, Thence South 3$ 	requir 	to serve a copy of yjr 	

tIne Clerk of the above Stylid Court 	
'- 	 I Ik 	t 	tie r 

-, 	
." 	 .4" 	 '4 	CI 	 riled 	aga rnsb 	lou 	and 	you 	are 	

I I) 	1t71 arid tie the Orig nal •ith 	
Now thst s the kind of answer 

reported that the state collected 	
Itir, ma) yhvp aq,nnst t,.i't estate in 	thence North 67 degree's 34' 30" East 	deigpneaorp,cod Law Oftie of Central 	

rIght, title, interest, or lien you or $27 million in gasoline tax reve- 	lie oftic 	of Clerk of C'rcuit Court of 	773$) 	feet 	to 	the 	Northern 	lW 	Fla.. Ivnc • Attorney toe Petituonee 	any 	of you have 	in 	a 	to th fn 	 down 	From 	Seminolt County, Florida, in tin, 	mmationpoinfoftpnewlI,oft 	 addeess I 	101 w 	Centr. 	property deScribed in 	said 	cony courthouse 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida. 	aforementioned 	private 	road 	Blvd., Ortande, 	33551 	ad 
$279 million in Deceinbes', 	within four calendar months from 	eaSement, thence run Suth along 	nt. Ste original 'ffi t, CIteS 	. the 	it any you Save, wsy sai 	property 	 Quite frankly, if our security 
cent less than Jas'uv'y im 	ttsis notice. Each claim or demand 	eaSement 10 thne Point of Begi,ming. 	March 	31sf, 	1574. 	otherwise 	a 	uses and purpose, as set forth in tie 

The January total was I per 	tin, date of th 	firtt publication of 	tPieWesflineftsv,iaidp,ivat, 	 y, Styled Court on W before 	5110usd ho' be COnden'nneo foe tIne 	 complex 	is 	becoming 	so '1 	
, 	• 	 - 	must be in writing and must stat, 	Further desuibed as North Of 	udgmcnj may be entered against 	complaint or petition tiled here,n I' 	 ovrrcro 	spar y as a resu Wrwfl uw 	aiC COuvsu •U 	theplaceotre'cidenc,andp,%t Offitp 	State Road a3.4 arid East of Wekiva 	you for tine re4if de1m'nded i 	the 	

you hit to oo so. a default *ill be 	 of 	not being able 	to 	remove 
I 	 ,' 	 State energy officials have 	sworn to by the claimant, Pot agent. 	this public hearing will be held in 	WiTNESS my hartu 	nd teal of 	

dtmarnoed 	in 	tIne 	complaint 	or 	
Se:ntn&e's 	lall 	and 	transfer 

nullion In gasoline taxes. 	,udorn'ts oI the claimant and must be 	Sprin 	Road 	 P•titirt 	 pnt,red against you for the relief 	
' 	 some 	of 	the 	prisoners 	from 'I 	 ' 	 i 	, •.....e 	.i. , 	 i 	, 	or hit attOrney, or it w,Ii become 	the County Commission Chambers 	said Court 	n February 77 	 petition 	 , a 	 C3u.'w.'u 	uw 	3a301 	

' 	 void according to law 	 Of the Coorthouw. Santord. Florid, 	(s..lt 	 ' 	 WITP4ESS my hand and seal 	t 	f,i 	 them 	to 	the 	equally 	over- mand gi-ows IC) per cent a year 	Dated February 75th, I$74 	on April 3 	1,11, at 7 - 37 pm , Of at 	AitP,tjr H 	Bt(k*ith. Jr 	 said 	Court on 	tip 	22nd 	day 	Of 	' 	 ('TOWtkd state jail at htaiford 
In 

Florida, indicating the take 	S 	Oa'd Svn'n Wrttrr 	 Wan tPereatter at possible 	 Clerk Ci the Court 	 Tetrplry, A C) 
. 1971 	

then 	b ' all mnean,s invite 	the - 	 I' 	 k 	t. Ii 	 A5 AdminiStrator 	 Planning and Zoning 	 By 	Joy we 	 iSEAL) 	 ,1 

LICENSE PLATE SAYS IT ALL 	 by about $2.7 million a month. 	McINTOSH 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Attoern.y for 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 facilities. 

from .,5SOi1flC taxes II 	IaUen 	

STEP4STROM, DAVIS 	 Commitsion 	
Dep.Ay Clark 	 A?lhur.Il lIeck*i'5'. Jr 	 state to construct the necessary 

c*ilya few in the United States and the same model used by the Queen 	 ?' 	WU SOld 	
Publish March 3. 17. 1971 	 PubliSh, March I?. 1571 	 Publish 	Mirci 	,. 	. 	. 1571 	PubliSh 	Peg 2$. Mtrch S. I?. 	 ' 	 expense of the 	citizens 	of d England, 	 m 	''"Y' 	 nrz ir 	 OEZ 	

DC? I, 	 571 	 Seminole County 

fl•tM 	•I SWIM I 

operation, going on for at least counts' lW. 	 because the' pumping 
six months,whenhe was dris-ung 	In fact, he said, the state designe'CI Ii) prevent flooding of 
through the area last week. ',,in 	I)t'part rne'nt 	if 	I'oltutuon 	the pu'. .it-' i:'s ,' 'p:l:rnt 
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MAN DROWNS IN LAKE MONROE 

TIlE NAME of a man found floating in the choppy water of Lake' 
Monroe today just offshore from the Central Florida Zoo was withheld 
pending notification of next of kin, Sanford Police said. An unidentified 
fisherman who disappeared before police arrived, made the initial 
discovery, 

I Herald Pioto by ( 'I rutiv l"la iid'r' 
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Commission Okays 
fil

l 

Bus RouteTo FTU 

2 Murder Suspects Seeking 

TV Talk Of Hearst Kidnap 
TODAY C, I 

Topsy-Turvy Boss 
By CHRIS NELSON 	realistic estimate of county cost 
Herald Staff Writer 

liquor 	sales, 	according 	to 
for the route, which will run County Atty. Howard Marsee. 
from Maitland, across SR 436, A 	south 	county-Florida The move was made - get- 
and down to FTIJ. 

Ilrechnological 	University 	ex- 
ting around the required ad- 

press bus service was approved 	FIRE LAW DELAY 
vertisement and public hearing 
by 	declaring 	an 	emergency Tuesday by commissioners who situation 	— 	Marsee 	said, reversed an earlier decision to 	Commissioners 	continued 

wait a week before acting onthe 
because 	the 	state 	attorney's 

until 	April 	2 	a 	proposed proposed 30 cents a trip student 	amendment 	to 	the 	fire 
office was 	having 	difficulties  
enforcing the county resolution, route. 	 prevention 	code 	which 	will 

Acting on a reqest from the 	-require all new single family 
The state recently passed a 

law requiring the words "law" Orange-Seminole-o see ola 	housing to have 	fire 	alarm Transportation Author-it 	and 
or 	"ordinance" 	to 	regulate 

systems built in at the time of 
construction. 

liquor 	sales, 	rather 	than 	a 

y 	
Planner 	Roger 

$ount nde eiswer, 	the board ap- 
"resolution," Marsee said. 

proved an up to six months 	The 	measure, 	stiffly partial subsidy of what it called SR 434 SURVEY 
questioned 	by 	the 	home. an experimental program. 	building 	industry, 	is being Acting 	on 	the 	reconi- No starting time has been Sot. 	boosted by county fire 	chief Chclrrnan John Kimbrough, 	Gary Kaiser, 

moendation 	of 	Drummond, 
who says he has endorsing the project as a good 	such a system in his own borne. 

commissioners 	approved a 
detailt-d survey of the 14, Si N)rtunity 	to 	test 	express 	The detection-alarm system routes, touted by experts as 
4.1 -I mnter(- llange lo((p area near 

not only can save lives, Kaiser 
the best money-maker In public 

Lcngwood 	in 	anticipation 	of 
told the board, but ran lower 

ransporthtion, said the county 
expansion by the state. 

insurance premiums. could 	Pull 	out 	any 	time 	it 
The planning department will 

Wished. map and list all landowners 
L I Q U 0 It 	LA W 

Nelswender 	said 	the 
near the Interchange to avoid 

Department of Transportation 
what 	Drwnrnand 	called 	the 

will fund up to 50 per cent of any 	Acting on a request from the 
"situation" currently 	existing 
at 14 and SR 436 in Altainunte operating 	deficit, 	and 	state 	attorney's 	office, 	corn- 

estimated that if no one at all 
Springs. 

missioners 	upgraded 
used the buses, the county's 25 	regulations governing county Department 	of 	Tran- 
per cent share would cost $3000 	liquor sales from a resolution to sportation spokesmen have said for six months service, 	an 	ordinance, 	thus filling 	a no expansion of the Longwood 

loophole created by state law, exit will take place until the 
Orange County will pa)' tie 	The upgrading in 'absciutely tn-county belthne project geLs 

remaining 25 per cent, 	no way" changes the rules and 
Neiswender said $3,000 was a 

off 	the 	ground, 	prompting 
regulations governing 	county Kimbrough's Joking prediction 

of expansion "perhaps by the 

Jail 	m in i stra for 

year 2,000." 

OSCEOIA AIRFIELD BUY 

'Hired By Sheriff Commissioners agreed to 
meet 	a 	U.S. 	government 
General 	Services 

Hiring of a $12,000 a year 	position ... just as important as a 
Administration 	"suggestion"
that Seminole 	County 	Jail 	ad. 	parks director or some of these 

they hike by $6,000 their 
rninistratorwa.s tabled Tuesday 	other 	positions 	already 

$76,000 	offer 	for 	surplus 
for a week by commissioners 	created." property 	near 	the 	county 
asking further Information 	Commission Chairman John 

landfill at the Osceola Airfield. 
from Sheriff John Polk. 	Kimbrough, seeking to mollify While a GSA letter requesting 

An obviously angry Polk, who 	the sheriff, who was visibly the hike said commissioners 
later successfully battled the 	nervous over the 	low 	voter should not feel their first offer 

Iboard for a $4,445 jail office air 	turnout for the bond Issues and was being rejected, the board's 
conditioning system, retorted 	his proposed $3.8 million Five diancis of successfully bidding 
after the delaying vote, "OK. 	Points 	jail, 	said 	the 	bo&d on the 	property 	would 	be 
I'll be back next week." 	simply wanted a "chance to "greatly enhanced" by a raise, 

Outside the meeting Polk said 	review the information,' according to the government, 
he 	has 	already 	brought 	The commission last week 
"correctional director" George 	approved 	, 	for emergency AMBULANCE RULES 
Proudloot on board, and that 	repairs and maintenance to the 
the retired 	colonel, 	Vietnam 	Jail, 	with 	work 	already 	Un- 
veteran and Provost Marshal 	derway In the aging downtown Conurrissioners will study for 
for U.S. 	Forces, Korea, 	will 	Sanford facility, possible action next week the 

- remain regardless of what the 	The funds came in the wake long-discussed 	ordinance 
comnmni.sslon decides to do. 	of two circuit court hearings setting up rules for granting an 

"lie's been employed.. .he 	into jail conditions, and a shut- exclusive ambulance franchise 
will 	be 	paid." 	Polk 	said, 	down threat 	by state prison as 	recommended 	by 	the 
declining to enlarge on where 	officials. Emergency Medical Services 
Proudfoot's salary will come 	After last week's action, chief Council EMSCI. 
from If the board refuses to fill prison inspector Cecil Sewell According to the EMSC, strict 
the position, 	 and Polk both said they felt the requirements on drivers and 

Proudfoot 	and 	his 	family commission had shown "good service personnel, as well as 
have been in Florida for six 	faith" by voting the funds. 

4months, 	 live 
details on the proposed cumn 

and 	now 	in 	llowevei-. Polk said the board pany's 	experience, 	must 	be 
lingwood. 	 should not pin any hopes on the written Into the law. 

Polk 	told 	commissioners bond Issue offsetting the need An 	EMSC 	spoicesm.irl 
Proudfoot, a graduate of the for repairing and upgrading the Monday 	blasted 	the 	corn- 
University 	of 	Nebraska 	and Sanford facility because even if mission for delay in soliciting 
former duputy director of the approved, the Five Points jail bids 	For 	the 	service, 	and 
Army's Ft. I.evenworth prison, would not be ready for at least Kimbrough Tuesday indicated 
will 	fill 	"a 	very 	Important three years. he plans a detailed reply. 
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OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - Disbelief and warm praise 
have flooded Into Arthur Friedman's appliance store 
since word got out that his employes set their own pay and 
other working conditions. 'We've had calls from all over 
the country from people who wanted to know If It was 
really true," Friedman said Tuesday. Friedman, SI, who 
sports mutton-chop whiskers, added: "I didn't think we 
were so special" About five years ago, Friedman, with 
the assent of his brother and partner, Morris, turned the 
traditional boss-employe set-up topsy turvy and let the 
workers do what they pleased. "What the employes 
wanted turned out to be what we wanted anyway," he 
said. 

Kidnap Arrests 
MIAMI (AP) — flps and sharp-eyed agents led to the 

arrest of thee more persons in connection with the kid. 
raping of -year-4d John ('alradilli, the Fill 	The 
$5O,000 ransn still Is missing. The three, arrested 
Tuesday night as they walked along a downtown street, 
brought to eight the munber of persons arrested In the 
case. Kenneth W. Whitaker, special agent in charge of the 
Miami office, said no more arrests were expected. Two of 
the three arrested were identified as former brothers-In-
law of the kidnaped boy's father. 

Nixon Fights Tape Bids 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House has served 

notice it will resist any sweeping House Judiciary Corn. 
mlttee request for broad4cale access to presidential tape 
recordings or documents. Two of President Nixon's (op 
aides stopped short of flatly rejecting the committee's 
move to obtain 42 additional Watergate tape recordings. 
But presidential counsellor Bryce Harlow and Press 
Secretary Ronald l. Ziegler made clear Nixon's strong 
Opposition to granting the panel virtually unlimited ac-
cess to White Home files. 

Presidential Tax Breaks 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

- White House and internal 
Revenue Service memoranda indicate presidential aides 
worked hard and early to line up tax deductions for 
President Nixon. The memoranda from mid-1969 show 
Inquiries about charging off for in purposes part of the 
operating cost of Nixon's California and Florida homes, 
gifts and entertahanent. Also mentioned was the 
possibility of paying the President's daughter Julie for 
White house guide services and charging off those 
Payments- See Jack Anderson, Page 4-A) 

Coal Allocation Study 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Nixon administration has 

launched a Mgb4e,eI study to dotersnin, if coal should be 
allocated this year became of possible shortages. James 
W. McLane, head of the Interagency task force conducting 
the study, said the coal industry Is being plagued by pos. 
sible labor troubles, energy demand, shortages of fuel to 
run equipment and transportation problems. 

Death PenaltyDebate 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Opening Senate debate has 

Shown deep divisions over legislation to provide the death 
penelty for federal offenses involving treason, espionage 
or murder. Sen. Floyd K. Haskell, D-Cdo., has offered an 
amendment which would obviate a midatory death 
sentence In certain circumstances. However, sponsors of 
the bill object that this would undercut Its basic 
framework, which is designed to overcome 8 1972 
Supreme Court decision that the death penalty has been 
applied In too random and discriminatory a manner to be 
emit tutlonal. 

More Fuel Available 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The American Automobile 

Association says arrival of new gasoline allocations for 
March generally Is making fuel mere available at service 

stations be, 	the country. 
The MA reported Tuesday that In a spot check of 6,105  

stations, only about S per cent were out of gasoline this 
week compared with 2Oper cent the previous week. 

The survey showed that 9 per cent of the stations 
checked were hutt1ng down their gasoline pumps by now 
on weekdays, compared with II per cent last week. 

Dairy Donation Testimony 
KANSAS CITY (AP) - Former dairy official Dwight L. 

Morris says he'll repeat under oath his contested 
secondhand story that Herbert W. Kalmbach agreed to 
kill a government antitrust suit for a $300,000 donation to 
President Nixon's W'2 campaign. 

Morris, former secretary of the Texas-basec Associated 
Milk Producers, Inc., has told Watergate investigators  
that the giant cooperative's president, John Buttertrodt, 
told him about the abortive deal in April 1972, after It had 
fallen though. 

Morris quoted Butterbrocft as saying that Kalmbach, 
who was a top Nixon fund raiser, called the deal off 
became of unfavorable puniidty surrounding the ad. 
minstration's handling of another antitrust case, against 
the IttrnaUonaj Telephone & Telegraph Co. 

Pentagon Against Amnesty 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tb! Pentagon today opposed 
amIety for Vietnam war deserters and draft resisters, 
saying it would be unfair now and set a dangerous 
—L 

'lb. alternatives were dear at he time a choice was 
aad "and an individual rbooid be required to fare the 
consatlsences of the choice he made," U. Gin, lie E. 
Swab said In prepared tesdmony. 

&nade, deputy a*stant secretary of defense for 
perxc'inel policy, was among witnesses scheduled for a 
Haute Judiciary sqbcosnmlttee's third day of hearings on 
legislating amnesty, 
He uld men had to take the pIa 	draft eva 

said some of them undotgely "were just as reluctant to 
participate in a war. 

"But they served their country," he said. "Some szd. 
fared temporarily. Some sufk'ed permanently. 3om 
died." 

'4 Gunmen Take $2 From Man 
Four 	masked 	men, 	bran. Tuesday and stole $2, Seminole Iload, told sheriff's deputit's ht' 

,fishing a sub-machine gun and Sheriffs agents said today. was in the living room of his 
pistols, broke Into the home of a John Ihnseth, owner of Hi- mobile home when a machine South 	Seminole 	man 	late Favor 	Meats 	on 	Tuskawilla gun popped through the windost 

of his front door. 

Overton  Appointed 
"Another man then pushed a 

pistol through the front 
while a third man broke in the 
back 	door; 	he 	also 	had 	a 

To Supreme Court pistol," 	liosseth 	told 	deputy 
C.B. 

"Awn a fourth man entered 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) Overton of St. Petersburg to the 
and gave the other men orders,
Ttwy 

- Gov. Reubin Askew today Florida Supreme Court. told me to lay on the floor 

appointed Circuit Judge [lea Overton, 46, succeeds former and tied me with it sheet," he 

Chief Justice Vassar Carlton, said. 

who retired on Feb. 28. The four men. all white, then 

- PSC Gets He must run for election this 
stole 	$2, 	all 	the 	money 	in 
Iloweth's . fall If he Intends to serve the wallet, and asked him 

I a Ifl ts 

(our years remaining on Carl. 
where the safe was located in 

• ton's term. factory 	office, 	Lit- .tt- 
Complaints 

the Ineat

(ornp Askew selected Overton from tieton said, 

a list of three names recom- lioweth told the robbers there 
TAI.I.AIIASSEE, Fla. 	(AP) mended by the Supreme Court %its 110 safe, but they broke into

the — Robert Pagano Is taking the nominating commission. Also office 	anyway, 	deputies 
complaints of 600 of his neigh- recommended 	were 	Mallory said. The office is in front of the 
bors to the Public Sers ice Corn- llornt' Horton, a Miami lawyer, 

trailer 
mission In hopes of getting tele- amid Alan Carl Sundberg, a St. The gunmen 	left 	without 
phone service improved In l'etersourg law'er, taking anything from the office 
Ocala, 

"All three nominees were and withcut harming Howeth, 
Pagano, owner of an Ocala well aualif led to serve as a ins- 

deputies said. 

A HILLSIIOROUGII, Calif. treatment in prison. 	Miss Hearst to that of Remiro, and editor of the San Francisco (API - Attorneys for two pii.s. 	The two men, charged with fl, and little, 24. who are now Examiner and chairman of the oners accused of murder are set the cyanide-bullet slaying of being held in the Alameda Hearst Corp. to seek court approval for a Oakland School Supt. Marcus County Jail. 	 Meanwhile, Mies Hearst's televised news conference their Foster last year, demanded the 	Contra Costa County Superior fiance, Steven Weed, held a clients say could save the life of televised hearing last week. Court Judge Sam hail will hear news conference and appeared 	 ' Patricia Hearst. 	 They said they wanted to defense attorneys' requests to- on San Francisco public tele- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	 . The 	kidnapers of Miss outline suggestion they claimed day that Remiro and little be vision station KQED m re- 	 - 	-. 

.a 
Hearst, the S)mblonese liber. could result in freedom for he permitted to make a statement sponse to the latest SLA mes- 	- 	 - 	

. 

ation Army, have said they will 20-year-old coed abducted Feb. !or broadcast on national tele. sage in which she asked for 	 . break off communica tions wi th 4 	 vision, 	 some word from him. 	
' Miss Hearst's family unless Jo. 	The SLA, which the FBI de- 	Defense attorneys said Ala. 	Weed, a 26-year-old philoso. 	

- 
seph Remiro and Russell little scribes asa terrorist group with meda County District Atty. phy graduate student at the appear on national television only some 25 members, has Lowell Jensen has given Infor- University of California at 	

. 

	

with a statement about their continually linked the fate of mal approval to the request. 	Berkeley who was beaten by (Li.' - 	Deputy P'iblic Defender John kidnapers, assured Miss Hearst 
Rain, one of four attorneys rep. she has not been forgotten. 
resenting Remiro and little, 	I think she's holding up I 
said the telecast - If It takes have a lot of respect for her, 	- 4. 
place - will not be a news con. maybe even more than I did  

- .............. ference with questions and before." - 	

- 	 answers, 	 lie denied that either of theni 	 A VISIT TO SENATE 

Ju l11' 	

"It will be a prepared state. had ever been involved with AS UNCLE TEL) chairs a Senate Judiciary 
- 	

went read by Remiro or Little, radical organizations. He said 	
subcommittee in Boston, Caroline and John 

	

and they have agreed to this," Miss Hearst didn't have a potit. 	
Kennedy Jr. listen attentively to Sen. Ted - 	 he said 	 ICw point Oi view before her 	 , 	• 	 , 

- 	 Miss Hearst ls the daughter of kidnaping but would probably 	Kennedy's claims that the only answer o 
Randolph A. Hearst, president leave captivity with one, 	energy CISIS is to roll back crude oil costs. 

Sears Returns To Stand, 
Lost Composure Tuesday 

- 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Govern- iobert L Vesco In return for trial Is midway In its fourth "bought and paid for by Ves. 
- 	 .. 	 went witness Harry L Sears the latter 's secret SM.000 con week 

takes the stand today for the tribution to President Nixon's 	In an opening statement, the 	"Were you bought and paid seventh day at the criminal 1972 re-election campaign. The government claimed Scars was for by Vesco?" asked Mitchell's 

	

conspiracy trial of former Atty. 	
lawyer, Peter Fleming Jr., on 

	

Gen. John N. Mitchell and for. 	
cross examination. F5 	 mer Commerce Secretary  

Maurice H. Starts. 	In the context I under. b. 	 . 	

. 	 stood it was meant at the open. I 	• 	"That Is an absolutely false 	 1 
, fj 	 statement, Mr. Wing," a red- 	 tug." replied the witness. 

	

- 	
- " 	

•1  

faced 	at one point 	 When it came Wing's turn, he -. 	 . \ 	 . 	 referred to testimony by Sears  Tuesday as his re-direct 	
that he had enlisted Mitchell's ,• t.) 	

- 't.1"iT(,. 	4 ft 	
- 	 examinatIonbeganat 	hands r 	I - 	 ' 	 help in 1971 to gain Vesco's 

	

Of Asst. U.S. Atty. John R. 	- 	
- Wing. 	 freedom from a Swiss jail, - 	

, '-" 	
. 	 Although a government wit- 	 where he had been held on 

complaint of a stockholder, 

	

ness with a grant of total Im- 	
Sears said Vesco gave him a -- 	 munity from prosecution, at 	 . 	

ci€ 	for $10,000 In gratitude. 

	

times Sears seemed more corn- 	
- fortable under cros 	 wing then ascertained that 

4 	cross-exam. 

	

Ination of defense attorneys 	 residents of New Jersey once 
than he did under Wing's ques- 	 regarded the former majority 
toning. 	 leader of that state's senate as 

an honest politician. Mitchell and Stans 	
The prosecutor next asked: 

SUN AND SHADOWS 	 cused of impeding a Securities 	

FOR 	

"And is It fair to say they 
the in. didn't know you took $10 000 to 

SUN CASTS shadows on a snowy field near 	fraud investigation into 
and Exchange Commission 	

MER ATTORNEY GENERAL MITCHELL have John Mitchell et Newberry, Mich., in the upper peninsula. 	ternatlonal Financial empire of 	
...Leaves courthouse with aide 	 Vesco out of jail?" g Mr.  

Senate Told 'Fagins' Exp l oi  tin gChildren 
WASHINGTON (API - Va. real-life "Fagin operators" who the schemes, which surfaced In stores near grammar schools 30,000 rhildren, starting them In am the first one to admit now 

gin in "Oliver Twist" was a recruit inner-city youth with his state about two years ago, through posters and flyers at the age of 8 or 9. He said his that the organization grew 
seedy slum fence who coached false promises of scholarships involve recruiting children to which avertise: 'Students want. organization achievedaixiut $3.2 IUwiut proper direction," he 
street urchins in the art of and cash to sell candy door-to- peddic boxes of candy worth 30 ccl, earn up to $20 a week, part. million in gross sales last year. said, picking pockets and exploited door in affluent suburbs. 	to 50 cents a box. The candy is time" 	

Gerald Winters, a candy Winters said Youth lncen. 
the little "dears" by pocketing 	The operators profit by cloak- sold for $1.50 to $1.75. The child 	The operators play on the re- wholesaler who set up Youth tives was aimed at teenagers 
the bulk of the swag. 	lug themselves in the mangle of keep 25 cents per sale and 

spectability of such campaigns Incentives, Inc., said tie wanted and estimated as many as 1,500 
Now, more than a century Implied charitable efforts, offi- turns the balance over to the as Girl Scout, church and school to help disadvantaged youths were outselling in 25 cities on a 

after Charles Dickens created dais from f&ur states told a company or the crew manager. group cookie sales. 	earn money and learn self-re. given Saturday before state 
this literary character, law en- Senate subcommittee Tuesday. 	"In a typical operation," Mu- 	Officials from Pennsylvania, liance and business sense, '1 officials began cracking down. 
forcement officials in a number 	Donald G. Mulack, assistant lack said, "a crew manager re- Florida and New Jersey told the  Of Mates say they are chasing attorney general of Illinois, said cruits young people at candy subcommittee on children and 

youth about nearly identical 
schemes in their states. 	 - 	 - Get Tough With Oil Firms: Meany 
of 

Also testifying were
several o the s0

organ. 
Izations. WASHINGTON (AP) - AFt,- unemployment compensation Workers International Union. 	Morrie Friedman, executive 	 I CIO President George Meany and an oil-price roll back. 	Meany termed Nixon's veto director of the National Youth toda) urged tough congression. 	"We still believe that Con- of the energy measure ,one 	Clubs of America, said, "I don't 	

'I 
al action to deal with oil corn- gress can be persuaded to enact more ma long series of vetoes 	feel as long as there's proper Parties which he said have "a an energy bill that means of measures aimed at serving 	supervision It's such a stranglehold on the American something 

and overcome the the interests of the corporations 	detriment to the child." economy" 	
pressures of the oil firms and and money manipulator,." 	He blamed greedy fran. The union leader called on override Mr. Nixon's veto," 	He said the oil companies 	chisees for failures to deliver on 	' Congress to override President Meany said. 	 "have a stranglehold on the 	promises of scholarships.  Nixon's veto of emergency 	His remarks were prepared American economy and the 	Friedman estimated his or. energy legislation that would for a seminar on the energy Nixon administration has done 	ganizatlon has hired 25.000 to  Provide legislation that would crisis being conducted by the not one thing to find out how 

 Provide special energy-crisis Oil, Chemical and Atomic hard they are squeezing." 
 -- - 	 - - 	

- Coal Miners 	 - 	 - 

4 
Strike Grows 

I At. 	 lilt 
OF 

The gasoline protest in 
501101ern West Virginlaos coal 
fields has spread northward, 
with 1,6M iitore miners off the A 	 job. A total of 27,600 miners are 
now Idle. 
A federal judge In Virgtnia - -' - 

	 ordered an end to the work 	 . 	 . - 	. 	
N. 

. 	 • 

- 	 4 

	

stoçpage in one part of the 	 ' 
strike area, but United Mine 
Workers officials were unavail.  
able for comment on whether 
the mcii wuuld return to work,  

	

The protest spread into Nich- 	. 

OilS County on Tuesday as  4 Pickets appeared at various  - 
coal mines. g spokesman for 

	

'" 	

. -. 
- 	

, 	 West Virginia Coal Association 
' 	'I* • 	 -, 

	

- 	

. 	 said. It marked the first time 	- 

PLEA FOR PENALTY REDUCTION 	 that 
res 	UMW dIcts ot:r 	 ICEBREAKER BACK HOME LOWER THE penalties for using marijuana was the thrust of R. Keith 	than District 17 in the south. 	COAST GUARD ICEBREAKER Stroup's addtss before the Senate hearing panel. Stroup, president of 	western part of the state and 	 Southwind tinhes through Ice under Mjlwauk harbor the National Organization to Reform Marijuana Laws, led his sup- 	Dlstrkt 	

p 

	

In the extreme 	
Bridge returning from duty in Straits of porters in urging Senate to reduce penalties for using marijuana. 	 "ion. 	 Bridge 

radio and television repair (iow, --ipi-eme 	t" the I 
service, was scheduled to dcliv. governor said ma news release. 
er the 600 complaint petitions to "We are fortunate, however, 
Commissioner W.T. "Hilly" that Judge Overton, who has 
Mayo's office today. had considerable judicial ex. 
-We don't want the money perience, Is willing to accept 

back, we want better service," this appointment as a member 
Pagano said in a telephone in. of the 	highest 	court 	in 	our 

- terview 'l'uesday. state." 
The drive to gather the peti. A total of 26 judges and law. 

tions was sparked by the Florl. yers applied for the vacancy on 
da Telephone Co.'s failure to the court. Overton became Ask- 
answer his complaints about civ's first appointee to the $36,- 
poor service, 00-a-year position. 
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House Transport Chief __ 
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I- R, 
~T_7f~ Probes High Gas Costs 

 ~ 
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- 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) by 	officials 	of 	five 	oil 	corn- eral Energy Office has author- take them a while to get their 
- The leader of a legislative panies who spoke to the task tied 	three-cent..a.gallon 	hikes feet on the ground." 
probe into the gasoline shortage force at 	an 	all-day 	hearing while some service stations In The oil executives painted a 
says oil company officials have Tuesday before deciding what his hometown have boosted bleak 	picture 	for 	Floridians 
failed to satisfy him with their action to recommend to the leg. prices by 18 cents per gallon. who hope gasoline shortages 
explanations of price hikes at lslature. lie said members of the task are on the way out - with or 
the gas pumps. lie scheduled a meeting for force believe many of the gaso. without an end of the Arab oil 

"I'm not satisfied that I've next Monday tohanimer out the line 	supply 	problems 	are boycott. 
been given reasonable answers proposals. caused by bureaucratic hang. "We would 	xpe.t the gaso- 
to the justification for price in. Responding to price-gouging ups within the FEO. line picture to be shorter than 
creases," 	house 	Tran. charges, Marion Smith, Stand. 'AII the problems are not consumers would like tosee this 
sportatlon 	Chairman 	Vernon ard Oil Co.'s marketing vice with the oil companies or the summer," 	said 	R. W. 
Holloway, 	DMiarni, 	said president, said recent increases state 	of 	Florida," 	Holloway McDonald, Exxon supply plan. Tuesday. 

Holloway 	said 	his 	Trans- 
..are perfectly proper and re- said. "I think the FEO, which idng manager. "We will prob.- 

flect no more than the legally had 12 employes In December ably be short of sufficient gas to 
port.ation Committee task force allowed recovery of cost." and 2,200 last week, has had satisfy consumers for some would have to study comments Holloway noted that the Fed. real growing pains. It's going to time to come," 
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Appointment Of Black Judges PARK IMPROVEMENT FUND CAMPAIGN OPENS 
SANFORI JUNIOR Woman's Club con- 	Jr. and Mrs. Tom Freeman (r) accept a servation department members have 	donation from Herald publisher Walter Gielow. 
organized a "Take A Park To heart" campaign 	March 23 the club will solicit donations for the 	Curta iled  BtoraisefuncLs through the two-year Community 	parks campaign when they sponsor a 	Reform Process 
Improvement Project for city parks im- 	Children's Art Festival at Sanford Plaza 	TAIJAhIAEL, Fla. API 	uuk1 like to appoint black political rneddling.-and that's segregation plan acceptable to provement, Above, Mrs. Frederick F. Gaines 	Shopping Center. 	

— A reform aimed at taking judges, his aides say, but 	what he said he was trying to federal authorities. politics out of the judicial selec. judicial nominating corn. avoid when he endorsed the 	But while the Rev. R. N. Coo- (Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr. 	
tion has curtailed appointment 	 nominating commission con- den of Tallahassee. Florida of black judges. 	 ________________ ________ cept. 	 NAACP field director, has Sc. 

	

It wasn't intended that way, 	 -, 	The odds, meanwhile, are cused Askew of paying "lip 

	

FLORIDA 	Gunter, Lobbyists 	but the creation of judicial 	 overwhelmingly against the service," other black leaders nominating commissions by a !''' 	 -________ 
lIlttItSSiottS 	recurruninding have defended the govern. c 1973 constitutional amendment 	- 

slammed shut a door that had 
- 

polntment. There are nearly cial from Jacksonville, potnt&'d Meet On Senate Race just begun to open for blacks l2,00O lawyers inflth; fewer out that Gooden was wrong 

blacks for judicial ap. 	Sam Jones, an NAACP offo 

In the first two years of his than 100 of them black. 	when he charged Askew has 
TODAY 

WASHINGTON tAP) - Rep. 	Meanwhile, Gunter said that term, prior to the effective date 	I 	
_J I 
	The continuing frustration failed to appoint black judges. 

"people he'll need to know In the uncertainty over gasoline 	They are Thomas Reddick, 

that results from so-called re- Jones was promptly suspended for Sen. Edward J. Gurney's proposed Federal Energy Ad- ment, Gov. Reubin Askew ap- 
7 	 seat, has gotten together with ministration bill would remove pointed four black Judges. 

Bill Canter, D-Fla., a candidate he hopes his amendment to the of the constitutional amend. 	
-- ,'! 	forms which hamper black by Florida NAACP President 

progress more than they help Eddie Mae Steward of 
has sparked a new wave of Jacksonville for "making the Senate," an aide says, 	shortages for summer tray- named to Broward County 	

.. 
black activism, 	 unauthorized news releases." Jax Police Brutality Charged 	 elers. 	 Court of Record and sub- "Leave your wallets at 	"By removing the uncertain. sequentlyelectedclrctjltjudge; 

	

JALSOVJ1J.E. Fla. (AP) — The city of Jacksonville 	home," read the invitations to a ty, it is hoped that more persons Calvin Mapp, Dade County 	

Officials of the Florida chap- 	That sort of public squabbling 
ter of the National Association doesn't help but there are In- 
for the Advance of Colored dications that state officials are 

has been charged In a federal court suit wi th six instances 	Tuesday reception In a House will realize they can travel this judge; Ed Rodgers, Palm 

, 	

People and other groups have getting the message. Alter all, 
called a steady series of news this is an election year and 

of brutality. The action was filed by the National 	cunuzuttee room. 	
summer and now make plans to Beach County judge; and 	

A M conferences and Issued a num- blacks are threatening to use 

Association for the Advancement of Colored People, 	 But Mike Green, Gunter's do so," Gunter said Tuesday. George Edgecomb, Hillsboro- 	. -, 

	

Among the charges, the suit says that two policemen 	press secretary, acknowledged
The proposal 
 

would require ugh County Judge. 	 ;uv. Rt;UIIIN A.SKEW 	her of sometimes contradictory whatever political pcwer they handcuffed a 7-year-old boy at school and shook and 	that money was one of the fac- the FEA to Issue preliminary 	Since the constitutional 	...lndilemma 	statements the past two weeks, command, Mapped him as they took him home, 	 tors that determined the guest summer guidelines for citizen amendment became effective, 	 The various blacks who have 	Harmon Shields, accused of 

	

In other eases, the court ac tion says police mistreated 	list, 	
fuel use. 	 Askew has appointed 41 circuit, mission process puts him put themselves forward as racist attitudes before his pro- blacks and trumped up charges against them. 	 ________________________ county and ap

peals judges, all squarely in the middle of a spokesmen have agreed that motion to Natural Resources 

	

The compla int says Mayor Hans Taniler, Sheriff Dale 	Green said the purpose f 	
of them white. 	 seemingly 	unresolvable State government is riddled director, promptly named Carson, councilmen and the Community Relations 	reception was to get Gunter 

Commission took no action on compla ints and 	 "acquainted with lobbyists, 	Attorney 	"L'p to this time, no nomi- dilemma, 	 with racism. 	 Elijah Brown a Marine nating commission has recom- 	The governor is required to 	They are united in opposing Patrolman and I.V. Davis the the effect of causing, encouraging, supporting and con- 	national press and people who 	
mended a black for ap- name judges from lists sub- the state's second attempt to agency's evjronmentaJadviser. cloning the pattern and practice of illegal and 	gh-e money to campaigns - 

constitutional conduct." 	 people herd need to know 	Sentenced 	poirdut*nt as circuit judge, as muted by the commialons. U come up with a university de- Both are black. 
Senate." 	 appeals court Judge or as Su- they fall to recommend blacks, 

preme Court justice," said Askew cannot appoint them. Wreck Victims Identified 	 The pretzels-and-liquor For No Tie 	Maurice Harting, Askew's dep- The governor can hardly urge 

	

POLK CITY, Fla. AP - Police say they had to use the 	reception was given for Gunter 	 uty press secretary. 	 the conmus.lons to recommend 
	 RENT serial number of a charred car to trace the Identity of the 	by the Democratic leadership 	FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 	Askew, who has been criti- blacks sithout leaving himself 

of the flouse- Speaker Caz-1,&j. (AP) - A Fort Lauderdale At. cued lately by black leaders, vulnerable to charges of 	 Tht NCR lO.Xey fogshrouded interstate highway. 	
P. O'Neill and Majority Whip three days in jail for not wear. 

lasttwooffivepeoplekilledinachain.reacuonpfleupona 	
bert, Mejority Leader Thomas torney who was sentenced to 	

Mh. 
!LfCTRIC The men were identified Tuesday as Harold Ingram, 	

John J. McFall. 	 IN as necktie to court says he Teenager Is Charged and Donald H. Benett, 42, both of Jacksonville. 	
Guests included Richard will appeal the conviction. 

	

Troopers said the Monday accident came when a truck 	
Swann, an Orlando lawyer and 	"No Judge has the right to 	 ____ 	110 . rrionm 

rammed the rear of another truck which had slowed in the 
Gunter's state finance chair- impose his taste or lack of taste 

Interstate 4. 
dense fog, triggering the 11-vehicle pileup near here on 	

mar, and Ted Phelps, who ran upon anyone" as long as their In McCartney Murder 	 '' 	rental Gunter's congressional cam- clothes do not mock the cow-I, 

	

Five trucks and two (-firs burst into flames, trapping 	. 
toward purchase ign. 	 said attorney Ray Sandstrom. 	 ' 	

price of $ 159.50 
some occupants. Six other people were injured in the 	

Broward Circuit Judge Rob- 	KI&SIMMEE, Fla. tAI' — A disappeared. lie was ('O[fl' wreck. 	 Other guests were represen. ert Tyson found Sandstrom in Plant City teen-ager, corn- nutted to Chattahoochee ashort 	 11900 tart Lathes of the American Medi- contempt Tuesday when Sand- mitted last fall to a state hospi- time later. Governor Denies Pardons 	cal Association, several insur- strom came to court dressed in talasa mentally disordered sex 	Puce will be bound over to a ance 	companies, 	the a white suit with a gold medal- offender, has been arrested and grand Jury, Orange-Osceola 	 .s$L3-7PlS 	135 lf i'- t - _____ 

	

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. AI' — Pardons for former ',lit 	MidAmerican Dairymen, lion hanging over his flowered charged with first degree State Ali)- . Robert Eagan said. Palm Beach Municipal Judge Joseph A. Peel and a man 	National Limestone Institute, he hired to kill another judge and his wife have been 	Communications Workers of open-neck sport shirt, 	murder In the death of Disney 

"You can't come here in 	World employe Deborah Jean refused by Gov. Reubln Askew. 	 America, the St. Regis Paper nude, you can't come here in a McCartey, authorities say. 

	

The state Pardon Board was to consider the cases f 	Co., Hawaiian Sugar Planters, 
bathing suit and you can't come 	Floyd Price, 19, was arrested 	 - another 182 persons at a meeting today'. 	

National Bankamericard, here without a tie," 
Tyson told at the Florida State Hospital at 	 . 	 . 	. - 	 . - ., -. 

	

Peel and Floyd A. "Lucky" hiolz.apfel, who pleaded 	
International Brotherhood of .4 

guilty to murdering Circuit Judge and Mrs. C.E. 	Electrical Workers and the &thh1'0h1L 	 Chattahoochee Tuesday by Os. 	 - ., . 

Chillingsworth in 1955, were among 18 Inma tes serving 	American Optometric 	The Judge recessed the court ('Cola County Sheriff's investi- 	 - 

	

for 30 minutes to give Sand- gators and returned to Kis- 	 ,. -. 	

,, 

life sentences for murder or rape whose pardons were 	
Association. 	

strom a chance to comply. lie sirnrnee. rejected Tuesday by Askew. 
The gathering was solidly had earlier warned Sandstrom 	No bond was set for his re- 

	

t..' 	_ 
'Streak Week' Proclaimed 	aides said that some Republi- 	Sandstrom refused, was 	Following the hearing, Sher- 	 . 	. I 	

. 	,. ,, 

Democratic, although Gunter's about his clothes, 	 lease. 

cans had been invited, in- found in comntempt and was re- if f's Major Robert Fornes said I.AUGO. Fla lAP) — With spring the catalyst for 	
eluding Gurney. The senator leased without bond pending that Price had made no state- 	: 	- ' 

. frivolous fads, thus tiny resort community has proclaimed 	
(lid not attend. 	 appeal. 	 ments about the case. 	 I 	' 	, 	 - . 	 . a National Streak Week. 	 ___________________________________________________ — 	 McCartney, 20, of near- 	 , - 	

.i . 	- 	 . 

Mayor Warren Andrews read the proclamation at a 	 by St. Cloud was last seen on 	 - 	. 4 	.,' 	 - 

town meeting Tuesday night and announced that anyone 
'caught streaking at any time other than the official 	Witness Tells Of Theft 	Sept. 27, 1973 when she drove 

away from the Contemporary 
sanctioned period may he subject to a penalty of up to 11 	 hotel at Dianey World on an 

	 1i 
0 - for each pound of flesh exposed in such activity." 

Ifs 	

early morning errand. Twi' 
Said the mayor, 'Now, therefore, I ... hereby proclaim 	Of Stock Certi icates 	hours later, the company au- 

the sixth week of March to be National Streak Week..." 	 tomobile she was driving was There are four and a half weeks In March. 	 TAMPA, Fla (Al') — The James dcs&'ribed it as an "in- found near the tourist attract- 
nephew of one of IS defendants ternational conspiracy to de. ion's entrance. 

Out to lunch 
VFW Opposes Amnesty 	inn federal stock fraud trial has fraud the government" and 	tier bound and partially clad 

testified that he stole hundi-eds called defendant Jack G. Eu- (sidy was found three days Liter 
WASHINGTON i Al' — Th Florida chapter of the 	of stock certificates and passed wards, 31, of Tampa a central in a pond two miles west of 

'eterans of Foreign Wars 'u 100 per cent opposed to 	 them to his uncle, John Bren- figure in the case. 	 Kissinunee. 
ranting amnesty to those who fled the country' rather 	 nan. 	

James said Edwards, a for- 	She had been engaged to be 
han fight," the state VFW commander says. 	 Anthony t)erinis Brennaii, 

' met Florida State University married the next week. 
James E. Graham of Sarasota led a 43-member delega. 	testified Tuesday In U.S. DIs- football player who did a brief 	Price, convicted of rape in SPECIAL len to Washington for ceremonies marking 75 years of the 	trict Court that his 54-year-old stint with the National Football Ilillsbnrnugh County and free 

ationwide organization, 	 uncle kept the stolen certif I" League's San Diego Chargers, on bond during pie-sentence in. 
He spoke out against amnesty before Florida's 	(-ales in a Chicago warehouse was the man who others in fj 	vestigation at the time of Miss 

wgresslonal delegation Tuesday. 	 while trying to sell them at 10 alleged scheme depended on to McCariney's death, turned 
per cent of face value, 	find ready buyers for stolen himself over to Tampa 	

2 pieces honey-dipped fried chicken, 	t 	5 The younger Brenna.n is a securities 	 authorities the day alter she 
eed: State Victim Of Greed 	former truckdrivrr who is on 

five years probation for federal 
SARASOTA, Fl.. AP - "In one word you could sum 	stamp theft charges. 

Florida's binge with growth-avarice." Na? Reed of the 	The trial went into Its seventh 
.S. Interior Department told an envlronnmental panel at 	day today with Brennan again 
e opening of a three-day conference, 	 scheduled to take the stand. 
Reeii, an assistant secretary in the department, cited 	The indictment, returned In 
nsensitive government" for allowing overdevelopment 	April 1973 after a lergthy' Inves- 
the nation's cities. And he said Florida has been the 	ligation by the FBI, centered on 

:'tim of "Incredibly jrevdy, stupid, myopic policies." 	an alleged plot to counterfeit 
Reed, who spent 10 years in environmental work In 	millions of dollars worth of 
orida before his federal appointment, said that it's time 	stock from Walt Disney Pro. 
turn our sights from short-term programs to long range 	ductions and other national 

firms.  involving local citizens. 	
Asst. U.S. Ally, William 

Vilna t; 	pulatues dflO gravy, cote 

slaw and a hot butter tastin' biscuit. 	11.50 VaIt • 	
+TAX 

tinkgo( wlness frdicxxIne.js of 	of good Mon., Tues.. Thurs. 
11a.m. tO 6p.m. 

Limit; 

_7OUc5 	FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL 9P.M. FRI. & SAT. TIL 10 P.M. 
1809 French Ave. (Hi-way 17-92) 

Sanford 

Jack Anderson 

rz.~ 	#1 

Nixon Seeks 

All Tax Breaks COPLEY NEWS 	 We would hope that such an admission of 	and continued federal subsidies necessary to defeat is premature, but we remain confronted 	keep the mail moving, how long can we justify In terms of our inflation-battered pocket- 	with a postal service that Is neither fish nor fowl 	continuing this $9 billion a year operation with books, the 25 per cent increase In the cost of 	as a public agency. While the corporation's 	only a thin line of accountability to Congress and mailing a letter is like hitting a man when he's 	board is trying mightily to apply streamlined 	the public? down. The
WASHINGTON-Confidential White House documents show 

 pain is all the greater when we con- 	business methods to the system, it is doing so 	
that President Nixon, contrary to the statements put out In his sider the high hopes raised three years ago that 	with government subsidies that have totaled 	The postal corporation has been on trial for 	name, has taken an inten.e personal interest In wangling every the semi-autonomous U.S. Postal Service would 	nearly $5 billion in three years. Its budget is now 	nearly three years, and if the jury were polled 	possible tax deduction he could get sway with. bring new speed, reliability and efficiency to the 	under new pressure from increased costiof fuel 	today, we doubt if the verdict would go in Its 	He even Inquired In 1969 about deducting his payments to his mails and relieve taxpayers of the scandalous 	for mail trucks, 	 favor. Considering how Congress turned the Post 	daughter Julie as a business expense. He wanted to count money cost of subsidizing the old politically dominated 	tithe goal of an efficient self-supporting 	Office into a bureaucratic behemoth under the 	he was contributing to her support as salary for her work as a U.S. Post Office, 	 postal system, mandated by Congress in 1970, 	old system, our mail service now seems caught 	White House tour guide. Yet the White House had already put out 
pobilcity that she was a "volunteer." 

The new 10-cent rate for first class letters 	keeps receding, with both higher postage rates 	between the devil and the deep blue sea. and other increases will add about $1.5 billion to 	 The President a wanted tax break for using the den at his 
San Clemente estate for an office, lie asked what tax write-offs  public's postage bill this year, most of it to 

cover wage increases won by postal unions in 	 were available, too, for permitting others louse his California and 
Floridanegotiations last year. Since the Cost of Living houses. 

Council demanded that the postal rate increase Guide To Impeachment History He thought he should be permitted to charge off wedding 
gifts, funeral sprays and similar items, because he fell these were 9 	10i originally scheduled for Jan. 1 be delayed until 	By RAY CROMLEY 	strongly argued. however, the 	President Andrew Johnson enforce Reconstruction policy 	expenses" for a politician. Most of his entertaining, he

now. the postal corporation is coming up $236 	Washington (NEA) 	fact that only four of the 12 were was charged with having failed in the South. 	 also contended, should be deductible. "He wants to be sure," million short is its budget. It is asking Congress 	 convicted does not speak to respect the prerogatives of 	In British history, where the instructed side John Mfichman In a confidential memo, lithiit .. 
his business deductions Include all allowable Items." for the money, and will probably get it. 	7he House0fRepresentatives strongly for the practical ef. Congress in removing Edwin Impreachrnent article In the So, it looks like we are back where we 	can impeach President Nixon fectiveness of this charge. 	M. Stanton as secretary of war; U.S. constitution has 	 This differs with the picture the White House has tried to 

its roots, portray of a President too busy to bother with the details of his Lax for almost any reason It 	Can a president legitimately the issue was whether the impeachment 
was used returns. Press spokesman Gerald Warren has Implied Nixon was 

started, with a mail service under constant 	 in early American be removed for defying the will President or Congress should regularly to Increase the power so preoccupied with the presidency that he left the preparation of 
criticism that is costing too much. whethcr 	impeachments, in fact, the of Congress and, if he can, how have the constitutional and of Parliament and to clip 	his returns entirely to his lawyers. 
figured in terms of postage rates or subsidies, 	articles were not prepared until serious must that defiance be? military power to make and power or the King. Credit should go where credit is due, 	after impreachment had been 	

The implication was that his lawyers were really to blame for 16 however, and the new corporation has made 	voted on. 
claiming the controversial-and probably Ulegal-4576,000 tax 	

1 
headway in reducing the overblown size of the 	But political reality being 	 They shall beat their swords Into drills and their 	deduction for the gift of the Nixon papers to the government. postal work force and has inaugurated some 	 ea 	It 	 Documents now in the hands of the Joint Congressional 

on Internal Revenue Taxation, however, prove that handled relatively well last year compared with 	

it Is In this 1974 election 	 spears no olidrums.
Committee house must face gravely 

voters and explain 	
returns. On the contrary, he pulled every possible string to In- 

promising new services. Christmas mail was 	year, when all members of the 	

the President was not at ill removed from the preparation of his concer  the disastrous foul-ups of 1972. Since Postmaster 	their actions, congress most 	 crease his tax deductions. General E.T. Klassen gives major credit to the 	certainly must decide some 	 Elrlichman relayed the Presidents wishes to Edward public for mailing cards and packages earlier 	thorny constitutional questions 	
Morgan, the White House aide who handled the President's Wes. 	' ' * than usual, it might be deduced that people are 	before a majority will likely be 	 For example, an Ehrllchman memo, dated June 16, 1972, asked simply resigned to the fact that the mail is going 	willing to vote PU or nay on 	 Morgan: to move more slowly than it used to. 	 indicting the President of the 	

"The President proposes to personally pay Julie for her work 
Congressmen are beginning to complain that 

United States. 	
In the White house this summer and deduct It as a business ex- 

the law taking postal management out of politics 	
These are the problems: 	 pens. Would you please determine whether he can properly do 

thiS... Can a president be charged 	 ' is frustrating when they continue to receive 	for the actions of his subor. 	 - Morgan took the problem up with the Internal Revenue complaints from disgruntled mail-users. Rep. 	dlnates? 	 ________ 	 _____ 	

Service's Deputy Chid Counsel Roger Barth who served as B.F. Sisk, a Democrat from Fresno, wants to 	James Madison ugues yes. It 	______ 	 ___________ 	 political Impresario for Julie and Thcla Nixon during the 196* scrap the whole experiment and go back to the 	would, Madison said " 	 _________ 

I 	 campaign and is now the Nixon man inside the IRS. 	 I old system of direct congressional control. 	 to impeachment
himself if he suffers them to 	

________ 	 ____ 	

Barth responded a month later with a memo, carefully ______ 	 ___ 	

stamped 'Confidential," advising: "Legally we might justify 
crimes or misdemeanors 	as 
perpetuate with Impunity high 	: 	-____ 	

dedudIon asa business expense for aulary paid toJufle5 E. 	
guide this summer. However, for the following reasons, I MOST Ar !~anfvrb feralb against the United States, or  ____ 	 strongly recommend that this should not be done: 11 	 neglect to superintend their ________ 	

"(A) The amount involved Is rather vnall; conduct, so as to check their 	 _________ TELEPHONE 	 excesses." "(B) This is always a factual question which could be raised on 222 2611 	 831 93 	 But Ethridge Gerry, another 

__________ 	

dit of whether abets necessary to the taxpayer's 'business'; 300 N FRENCH AVE. 	SANFORD, FLA 32771 	framer of the Constitution, 
	 au

"(C) In addition to federal withholding data which would get . 

WALTER A GIELOW. Edi tor and Puo,sher 	disagreed, arguing subordina te 
officers should bear their own 	

_____ 

	 into the files at the IRS, Informauonwoukmaye tobepen to the 
___ 	 (state) tax authorities and to the Social Security people. There 

WAYNE D DOYLE 	 responsibility. 	 —F are too many entities involved for this to be kept confidential; 	r Advertising Director & Associate Publisher
Can a president 
 be reznui "(D) The newspapers have made much of the fact that she has 

FRANK VOLTOLINE. General Manager 	 from office because he has, in 	 been acting as a 'volunteer.' I think the risk of exposure of.  
business deduction attempt is too great..." the minds of the majority of the JOHN A. SPOLSKI, Associate Editor 	

House and two-thirds of the Barth advised Instead that the President should "makes gift 
DAVID A. BRYANT 	WIN$FREDF.GIELOW 	Senate, exhibited such i-.abltnai __ 	 at the end of the summer to Julie Although it would not be 

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	 disregard of the public interest 	- 	

- 	

deductible to him, It would be tax-free to her." 

	

that his actions have cost him 	 The President apparently heeded this advice, for the White  
BOB LLOYD 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	the coflfldeflceof the nalionto 	 - 	House press office tells us that the President never put Julie on Circulation Manager 	such a degree he can no longer 	

- 

salary. City Editor 	
govern effectively? In another memo, ElwllctNnan asked Mcrgan: "The JRICHARDS 	 ROYGREEN 	Time and again, in tue 13 President Intends to use the San Clemente house for official visits, Advertising Manager 	instances In which U.S. officials 	 and he intends to use his den as an office for presidential ac- 

______ 

Sports Editor 	
have been impeached, this 	 Uvities. What wrftffg we available JANE CASSELBERRY 	CHARLES HAYS 	charge has been made and 	 ---- Barth was also approached on ft question. He advised that 

'a deduction would be permitted for deprecistion and main. 
Cour'Iy fdtor 	 M?chanicaI Sup' 	

tenam,e expenses." 
Ehrllctgnan also wanted to know about lb. tax con- 

DORIS WILLIAMS 	 RALPH HAYS 	

Our System May Not Be So Bad Society Editor 	 Comp Room Foreman 
sequences of permitting others to use the Florida and California 
houses." Barth responded; "We would have to establish the 

Pre-o. Room Foreman 
CHRIS NELSON 	 RAY STEVENS 	

By DON OAKLEY 	 de not vote for a prime minister but 	president who may have won in 	business purpose for the President with regard to each person 
Invited to use the homes" 

P.a;szneIdlor 	 (NEA) 	 for individual parliamentary can- 	Electoral College but actually 
BILL VINCENT, JR, The American way of government 	didates running in a voter's par- 	received a minority of the nation. 	On the question of deductions for wedding gifts, funeral may not be so bad after all. 	 Ilcular constituency. The leader of 	wide popular vote, 	 sprays and the like, Etwllchman noted: 'l'b 	holds e President 	the 
Chief Photographer 	

Any number of commentators 	the party winning the majority of 	 Britain's most recent election has 	view that a public man does very little of a personaj naturt, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

have observed that, LI the United 	parliamentary seats automatically 	knocked some rather large holes in 	Virtually all of his entertainment and activity is related to his  
Home Delivery 	1k Week 	1710 Month 	

States had a parliamentary form of 	becomes the prime minister, 	 these arguments, however. The 	'business." government, "Prime Minister" 	Thus, it has been pointed out, the 	outcome of the voting over there the 	Agreed Barth: "I personally agree with the Idea that much of g 

1)4 706 Months 	171101 Year 	
Nixon and his entire cabinet would 	Brfthh cannot find themselves in the 	other day suggests that in the worst 	the President's expense Is related to his 'business,' As with the have been ousted long ago in the 	stuatlon that so often haiçens in this 	of circumstances - which Is what business use of his residence, a careful system must be 

By Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery 	
wake of the Watergate scandal and 	country where the president is of one 	they have in Britain 

- the established for keeping track of business expenses,., All Other Mail 17 70 Month 6 Months ltd 20 	17 mos 137 10 	new elections held. A simple vote of 	party and the Congress is controlled 	parliamentary 	system 	has 	"Small gills by the President, which are related to hl.s 

	

U S Po lal Regulaf ions provide that all mai l subscriptions 	
confidence, such as they have In the 	by the opposidon party, with the 	deficiencies and inefficiencies that 	'business,' would be deductible  ...Note however, that we must give 

 
be paid ,n .idwance 	 British Parliament, would have 	result that administration programs 	I 	our system largely escapes. 	thought to distinguishing between activities and gifts related to done U trick, Certainly, the crisis 	are stymied in Congress or, con- 	In Britain, Prime Minister 	'being a President' and those related to running for reelection." Office of Sanford. Florida 32711 

	

E ntered as s.'cod class matter Augus t 2? l90 at the Post 	
would not have dragged on and on as 	versely, congressional legislation is 	Edward heath went to the people for 	Richard Nixon, as we now know, took every available legal 

No part 
it has. 	 subjected to presidential veto, 	 a new mandate to strengthen h 

	

l any material, news or advertising of lhis edition of 	 deduction and at least one $576,000 write-off whoselegality is  
The Sanford Herald may be reproduced in any manner 	 Even before Watergate, the 	Furthermore, our curious system 	hand In dealing with Inflation and his 	questionable. 
,., ittut ,sr ,tten permissi on of the publisher of The Herald 	British system was often held up as 	of presidential electors, who are 	battle with striking coal miners. The 

	

Anv individual or firm responsible for such reproduction will 	a model of flexibility and respon- 	elected by the people of the several 	popular response was anything but 

	

be considered as infringing on The Heralds copy right and 	siveness to the popular will. Britons 	Mates, not infrequently gives us a 	decisive. *ill be held liable for damage under the 4* 
Published daily arid Sundays. cicept SaturCay — 

D[IIRY'S ooLo 	.0 Ttw Herald 'S a member of the Associated Press vb'ch i 	
If. 

	

entitled exclusively to the for reproduct.ofl of all the local 	Fall Success  C 	Hurt In  
176 

news printed ,n th's ne*Sp4per 

By BRUCE BIOSSAT 	 bereft of new ideas, Even Sen. 	delivery on maters like energy, the 
- 	 WASHINGToN(N}) 	 George McGovern, the 1972 	economy generally, health care, an Herold A rea  Co lies pond e II I 	 presidential nominee, fell back into 	Improved welfare system, they The Democrats, still many months 	well-worn New Deal grooves after 	might give the Democrats short away from winning the massive 	his disastrous venturing into welfare 	thrift. 	 -- LO9WOOd 	 Black Community 

Ann Riley 	 Marva Haisk ins 	
congresslonal victory widely 	reform and uncharted defense-cut 	Their roster of presidential  

531 99.19 	 322 S.11111 	
forecast for them In the 1974 dee- 	areas left him pinned with the label 	prospects, all presently drawn from 	

'3 

lions, alreaiidy are worry about the 	"radical." 	 the U.S. Seaate, could feel a hard burdens such a triumph would 	A good numy Democrats, though 	backlash it the party's lawmakers Bear Lake - Forest City 	 Lake Monroe 	 Impose. 	
far from all the McGovern-style 	haven't by then done all that much  3777611 	 They seem unlikely to get the 	activists, gaze hopeftJly toward the 	get the country out of its current  

3772611 	
margins some of tefj' 	party's mid-term convention this 	rash of dilemmas. op(in1iststa1k about f both House 	I)ecfmberinKanau City. ItwIube 	Nixon the man won't bein the l978 

Delfosa 	
slivia 	 close enough to make it certain 	Yet the 1976 candidates will be 	actuncnt and f inishes his second 

Geneva - 	 and Senate. But they could come 	ostensibly issue-oriented, 	 calculations, even if he a 'olds Un- t 
El 

Enterprise 	
Liz th .eu 	 Azuencan would assign them heavy 	scrambling there, and the combat 	term. So an electorate perhaps 

F arwet'e Edward! 	
349 370S 	 responsibility for constructive 

- 	 over Ideas  seems sure to move into 	newly disillusioned by Congress, 

37.t 33&1 
lion on policy in the politically vital 	personal channels. Television will 	which polls now show it has little 

Cbvkvb
1974.7$ span. 	 NghliaJtI this conflict, since it finds 	g1nr regard for than the President, - 	 Osteest 	

Old pro Sen. Habert Hwnpthy Is 	no profit In pictures of Ideu. 	 might see another Republican as a L1i Baker 	 Mrs Clarence 	
- of those who peeceiveg the 	Anyway, back to the original 	reasonable follow-on choice. 

m4t 36.1 3201 	
pr 	And he knowi It Is 	point As badly as they need fresh 	Note, too, that none of the leading 

Winter Springs magnified by the (act that the 	philosophy the call on a more 	GOP possibilities would be tightly Altamonte Springs 	
Nancy Booth 	 structure and mechanisms of 	heavily 	Democratic 	1975.76 	LInked to the Congress of 1975.76. 	____ 

Ut 
________________ 	

LI 
E Ida Nil'l 	

6735 	 Congress are entiquated, with Its 	Congress will be for action. If this 	Vice President Gerald Ford would 	 lb 
ala 2992 	

falls voting is largdy a negativg 	have put his House background 	— 	
-' 	 • 	$ 	"I 

Nothing new In 	 referendum on President Nixon, the 	behind him by nearly three years. tangiewood, E. tstate 	 Cass,ftrry. Fern Park 	yet It Is freshly pertinent to the 	people who pronounce that verdict 	The oth..r contenders, Nelson 	 1114 y 	 of Joan Uabt, 	 Goldenrod E*1,OOII 	 Democrats as they look ahead. 	 will want something hard put on the 	Rockefeller, Ronald Reagan, John 67) 239 	 Every political analyst in town has 	line. 	 Connally, Elliot Richardson, have 	I dOfi't want that — I want anyoId bridges you have been saying for a long time that the 	As Humphrey notes well, if they 	governorship or other executive. 	 In yO mou !" 	
to 

Oemocratic party II abnoat totally 	don't get some kind of better 	style experience. 	

__ 
pis 
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A Hunting We Will Go, A Hunt... 
. , Off To Jail We Go, Off To jall 

____ 
By t&iti WEIN'I'Z 	Gaines said he purchased a explained calmly. 	 Sanford authorities were 	"It started when I went to the Herald Staff Writer 	"brand new car" In Lakeland, 	Authorities now claim to have notified. 	 cleaner's to have my pants 

	

then drove to Belle Glade, recovered or accounted for 	Local authorities declined to hemmed and the woman gave 
Finding nearly $10,000 while where he remained for nearly *18.000 of Lw $30,OCYI ransom say if they were looking for me a towel; she told me to wrap 

	

rabbit bunting may prove to be two days before police charged money, including 110,000 found 	 it around me and give her my 
Ellis Gaines of 6 E. Eighth possessing marijuana. 	men were arrested antic gel 	 - 	police i'nd tried to have me 

	

a mixed tctbtg Im- Raymond tim with reckless driving and in a Sanford house the day three 	 . 	 pants to hem. Then she called 
SL, Sanford. 	 with kidnaptng and extortion. 	 ' 	

-' 	arrested for Indecent ex- it bought him a new 	
-' w not driving reckless 	Jackson was abducted at 	 posure," a rueful Gaines automobile - and two days in 	I did not have any gunpoint from his Southern 

	
4 recalled. Belle Glide jail. 	 marijuana and I think they just Shortening plant by two 	 "The police came out, but And, he now rinds himself pit those charges on me to hold masked men Feb. 28. He was 

i 	
2_1 	they only asked me if that was charged with reckless 	l' me for questioning" Gaines held captive until the ransom my car," Gaines said. possessing of marijuana and, 	 was dropped, as ordered by the 

- 	

( j 	- 	 about midnight, I was driving to 
"Later that day, Sunday, at -. 	 kidnapers, in a Maitland orange foratinw,asiispe(1th the Feb 	

\' - 	*,. 	ovr. 	
- 	 the store to lxiv some ciiar,tpi 

28th kidnaping of George 
Jackson Jr 

fl 

- 

Gaines 25. said Tuesday at his 	 Games said at the time he  when the police pulled mie over 

 mw many of the details about 	4II 	 They found Larry Clark
. 	

LOCAL LOCAL high school students and the community are being acquainted 

	

I 	

SJC CURRICULUM FAIR 

t 	- 	

and arrested me." he said. found the money he did not home he has not been charged 
in cvonection with the kid- 
aping. the kidnaping. 	 driver's 	In the console; i 	with the educational and social services available at Seminole Junior 
'ldidn'tkrioi an) thing about AN  - 	I th!tt tell p'dice about th- 	_- 	 never gave it to them and said I 	College today and Thtindav tlirrnigh a "curricultnn lair'' !xhiits art' 

.; kidnaping. All knew was! 	 ' 	 Inoneybecause!djdnotwantt as CLirk, Gain said. 	displayed in tite gallery, S building on campus. (top photo). Mrs. T. 

a, L- , 

	

"They 14)0k me tfl charged 	Elwood R.N., instructor, observes while Geraldine Kelley takes 
Gaines said. - 	- 

4~ Z 	) me

AlIft
, and as soon as they 	Roberta Mims' blood pressure in the nursing demonstration. 	 t 

fonndaoinemoneyandwhen 	 get involved wit 

fingerprinted me they pulled ixied to spend It," Gaines said 
out a card with some 	 (Herald Photos by Bill Vincent adding. "what would you do'" IF 

- 
- 

	

anything special .ibout 	RAYMOND LIjLSG,(J\F•5 	On it and said, 'yep, you Gaines d he and a 	

- kidnap money until the Sanford Gaines, but Belle Glade of. 	Gaines said mark had been 

whom he declined to identify, 
money and I didn't know 	

Biggest rabbit 1 ever caught are Raymond Gaines," he 	
4 

)OU find money ou are sup- 	
..' 	 "I didn't know 	':i 

- 	" 	 'p)lice thought this was the 	 said. found $9,900 in the brush near 
Ninth Street. 'It was the police showed up in Belle Glade ficials said Sanford authorities driving the car before tho biggest rabbit I ever caught,"

toj~c._ 
- 	 - 	 and told me," Gaines said as he left immediately when they journey to Belle Glade and had be quipped. 	 1: -1 	— 	 stretched his long legs. 	heard Gaines was In co 	 license stody. left his li 	In the ear. Gain essaM his stiarof ----I' 

not explain w the money was 	 reckJ 	
driving Sunday and that transpired since his arrival money," Gaines said. 	 J 

Belle Glade Police Tuesday 	Gaines offered a slightly 	"It was a real ordeal, but it find was about $9,000, but did - . ' 
- 	 said Gaines was arrested for different version of the events sure was fun spending the 

not divided evenly, 	 RECOU71NG 	
hen 	his 	identification in the little community south. 	"What a rabbit hunt," he After he fund lb..- rn'nev 	Did not know of kidnaping' -- doscribed a shorter man es 1 hake Okecch,bee. 	sighed 

- 	

jo 

now. 
 Train To Open Kentucky Run 	

' 	 I
04-Wo 

— 

I By JEAN PAYIESON 	and in passenger rail service In expected to take between 30 and terminus south of Ohio was northbound trains are 
booked to IIeraldStaffW,fter 	the United States" 	 fl hours compared with 15 for desired because that state capacity. it, 	

- r - 	. 
He said capacity loads of the east coast run. 	 sends more tourists to Florida Auto Train service between tourists had been enjoying ..the 

\: 
Lovifle, Ky. and Sanford luxuries and energy saving 	Marketing studies deter- than any other state, except 	There are presently two 

trains on be Lorton-Sanford

Z - 	
.1 	i 	 . 	. should begin before the sum- advantages" of the Lorton, Va. mined there was a greater Georgia. 	 run. One is on a daily run, the 

a 	
- 	- 	 ~ . .- 

met vacation season, acurd1ng i near Washington D.C. to market for an auto-ferry ser. 	Church said the present east other operates every other day. 	

L11M, ..1... 	
.. 

to Washington Auto Train of. Sanford run, and he expectLd 	in the Midwest than the coast run has a miximum In all, 10 or 11 trains arrive and 
ficial itict a. 	 the 	 East. said Church. As high as5O capacity of 160 autos - which depart each week. 	 I 

Auto Train president Eugene to prove equally popular, 	per cent more tourist.bearing means 300 to 400 persons per 	 - 

&Ga 	dannouncedtoday the 	The service will start with autos to Florida came from the run. Although the train size for 	Auto Train had plans to ex- 	 - 	-- 	 _____ 
Interstate Commerce Corn. one train a day, 	f 	Midwest than from the east the Louisville run has not yet çaid its service long before the 
mission (ICC) Tuesday ededthbe iiarto those coast. 	 been determined, it should aso1ine crisis. said Church. Altamonte Seeks Man With 3 Hats authorized the new service on the Lorton-Sanfcs-d run - 	Louisville was selected as 	bring a 	 However. Inquiries about Auto 
after withdrawal o(aflAmtrack 1196 for two persons and an northern terminus because 	

tourists to Sanford cah day. Train services have IflCTWNI 	By DONNA ESTES 	ning In and out of the building responsibility should be hired. protest. 	 auto, and $ extra for each lies at the bottom of the funnel said Church- 	 PlY 	P° 	it 	
Herald Staff Writer 	every day," Myers said, with Myers predicted that oe-thlrd began and the situation Is ex- Garfield called the new 	1itImia1 passenger to the from 	Chicago, 	Detroit, 	He added at present there are pected 	 of 	 Mrs. Keyser adding that city man for each job will not be service 'a significant milestone legal limit of the auto. 	Indianapolis and other large vacacles on the southbound Louisvjfle-Sanford service mice 	ALTAMON'IE SPRINGS- employes were mixing orange enough. 

Councilmen Tuesday night juice In a large plastic con- 	Floyd cast the tie-breaking 

in Auto Train's short history 	The rim from Louisville is Midwest population areas. A train from Lorton, but the it is In opera tion. 	 ordered advertisement tamer recently for a group vote. 
throughout Central Florida for using the facility rather than 

i 	+,IIL AA#UI.L,II4 	 anadminlstrauveassijtsnt for doing the work the)- are 	0 	ln other buainp (liv A
ft  

sa__  .-. 	- 

Norman 

......... I, 
r

- 	- - _. . .. 11 	
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1111 Potlight 	-.1 . 	ri e 	 e an Hur er 
ByDOUGSTORUM 	whenTiinCooperledolfwith a fourth,andin(he3lxthu.jflfle

T 	b 	Feels Cruncli Of D L 	d 	I 
- By J Richards 	 HrraldStaflWritcr 	alk. Robert Smith, singled hit, two stolen bases and two 	 '•. -. 	 - 

	

riioving Cooper to third. Joe errorstocomeupwitt, the final 	 r' 	 . 	, 	. Herald Snorts Editor 	 me DeLand Bulldogs added Ilenton walked to load the bases Iwo runs of the day, r 	

the Sanford Seminoles to their and the Tribe looked like they 
increasing list of victims as might be on the warpath. 	HEARALDSc0REe0ARO 
[)eI.and 	let thander 	Dan Williams used a big bending DiLand 	 AS R H PSI Come on guts 	. 	, • 	 Williams cracked a second curve to strikeout Tommy 	Moyer II 	 4 I I 0 	

• 	 4- Super stars a 	' 	
eac,, anu every one of you who got that 	inning tworunhomer and Robare. With the bases full and 	MCDO ci. ci 	4 l 0 C 	 ' 

	

I ALP. 

help out at Seminole Ifigh Is going to sit right down and fill it out 	
struck out 15 Tribesmen en one out, Shaun O'Brien laid 	Do*dy. 1.1. 	 3 0 2 0 	 0 	-1 - 	 h 
route to posting an impressive down a perfect squeeze bunt 	C#Idiiioell. 1b 	4 0 0 1 	 I- - I -, = 	- - 	~ — p 

and reach Into ye olde hip 
pocket for a fiver to help out Seminole 	5-1 win. DeLand is now 7.1 while scoring the already moving 	

SPIT1010. 3b 	 I 0 0 I 	 i , 	 . . Iligh School. 
 

if you don't I'll print the names  ho don't enter 	t'snl 	
Of ill those 

eir abilities to do 2oo 	the Scnijnoles are still hunting Cooper from third and beat out 	DeMePr 	
- I 	- 

	

pushups, run a four-minu te mile, shoot 10.01-10 baskets from 40 	
for win number three at 2-7. 	the grass tap for a single. 	

3 i 7 2 	 _______ 

	

feet and all those other Impossible feats you'll be asked to do for a 	Senior rlghthander David 	Chris Frank batted for Steve 	)oP'non,2b 	2 0 0 0 	 - 	 - 

	

good cause. Actually, you'll probably have more fun than the 	Bernosky turned in a gusts)' Ferrell. With two strikes on 	
a rs.2 	 . 	.. 	'--' * 	f1n 	 " 	

L 	, 	 TOT IS 	 X S 1 4 	 .,q,. 	

- 	
I 

w 	

- 	 "never say (lie 'complete game r ran messcu uie uufli ano 	
..; 	F' 
	
MMF 

	 - 	 .. 	- - 	 - . - on the mound for the Seminoles Smi th was easily put out for a 	Sanlo,d 	 65 P H PSi 	, . 	 /.•,, 	- 	 -- 	 . 	. 	- . 
. . -, . t 	and gave up only twe earned really .strangling double-play. 	R,Chfilde, 2b 	4 	 .4 	

. 

 
runs. This is the second outing 	After that it was all Williams. 	COOPer. ft 	3 I 0 C 	 . 	64 

 
...A 	 , 	" 	 - 	 I 

in a row for Bernosk) who has He got stronger as the da) wore It 	lb 	 I 0 0 	
' 'r' 	

' 	
"Ii' 

' ' 	 I 

	

Sanford Recreation Department is urging parents to keep In 	turned in commendable pit. °. Ills fast ball began moving tcbaie.li 	 3 0 I C 	 " 	 " 	-" 	'• 	1.rt JI": - 

	

conimu,aicatlon with the department, especially the early 	ching performances, only to in the late innings and he mixed 	Oflr.en,c 	 7 0 1 I 	-, 	 . 	. 	 - 	 .. 	-. 

	

registration for outh bqcebill Ic igues that will he starting soon 	tona Up on the short end 	it Up with the dirt huggin' 	 a a 	 "k' 	- 	 * 

	

The e irlit r ) nu cith... r tall down or '.isit the recreation office on 	 t'ursebali he had relied oi 	vr'iac' h vi 	1 0 I 	I- 	 •' 	

J' 	' jf 	I 

	

Lake Monroe to get your son or daughter involved in the host of 	lkrnosky handled the top of earlier and ended up striking 	flerr'oti ,. 	 1 0 0 1) " *, 	
a. 	 •' 	 '.; 

	

baseball or softball activities, the easier it will be on everyone, 	the Bulldog order well enough, out the last seven out of eight TOTALS 	 I 	I 
but it was a pesky bottom of the batters he faced. 	 - 	

- 	 - 

	

fly the way, look for seven.clays-a -week softball and baseball 	order from DeLand that 	
()cLancl 	0O t 	

H1 

	

activity because there aren 1 enough fields to go around. 	chopped away for three runs. In 	Bright slxt for the Tribe was S,U1$ord 	 0 I 6 

	

Recreation director Jim Jernigan, who says he's also short- 	thesecomlw'ithoneout Bulldog third baseman Robert Smith's 	 - 

	

handedbutwouldratherhavea new softballdiamond thanaflew 	rightfieldcr Mike McCarth thi-ce for four performance. (McDonald, RiCharde, Frn. 

	

staffer, says will all the scheduling he's had to do, it looks like 	singled. Bernosky got the next Smith singled in the seventh to 	
Smith, P . Dow 
	 's.-td.- 	 4y 

dy, I 4 ' 

	

there'll be Saturday and Sunday afternoon softball games, Many 	man to pop up before serving up break William's strikeout w. 	 '. 

	

th ings are on the agenda of the department, including a few 	the lone gopher ball of the day string it SIX. 	 'I 	M'rr McDonald. Reese 	 - 

	

%
surprises that many of us have talked and maybe even prayed for 	to Williams that cleared 	Dehand added an Insurance 	 ' 	 - 	 . 

	

every once in a while, but never seemed to materialize. Look for 	Seminole High's extrctiiely run in the fourth and two more 	 iP P ER H SB SO 	, 	 .. 	 . 	 - 	.. 	 - 	 .. '. '.'.•' word on some new developments later, 	
short center field fence. 	in the seventh inning and were' " 	

' 7 'S 	
IS 	 - 	 -, 	 , 	 - 

The Tribe 	
all unearned They' used " '" 

'' 	 TRIBE BATTER TAPS GHOUNDH,J,j, 

	

_______ 	
Casselberry Recreation Notes 	in 	in the 'tf i' 

0 lead single, ii stolen biise and a two 	tnrrn 4flP - fly Wiiams 	 - . 
- Story all day was lackof contact for Seminole, losing 5-1. 

While Toni Roll of the Casselberry recreation office doesn't 
have Sanford's 30 total baseball and softball teams to handle, hIs 
number is growing by leaps and bounds with action starting in 
boys and girls sof thall In the very near future. With eight girls and 
four boys teams already champing at the bit to start, Tom has SJC Drops Two More, Thies Ti 	e ' 	found a gem of an idea in holding an umpire's clinic with former 	 Edison 

	

Florida State League and Appalachian League ump Moe Shapiro, 	Seminole Junior College's 	Seminole is no1A C4 in JuCo curt.tball with a fairly live fast lofted a sacrifice fly to center to runs across in the bottom of the 

	

It bee 	 three runs in the sixth only to now manager of the Ca&wlberry Zayre store, as the honcho. hloe, diamond 
file" Just haven 	n competition, 12-17 overall and ball to hold the Raiders in drive in the only run the Ft. fifth. Dodd who had handled the lose it in the fitial inning when T

Umpires in Daytona Beach. and played ball in the Dodger Yesterday was no exception again when they take their 
	Sanford's Nick 	Brady 	Seminole jumped out to a two ficulty earlier suddenly tired on an error, two walks and a hit. 

om says, Is a graduate of the famous Bill McGowan School for glittering 	these 	days. will haven chance to begin over check. 	 Myers bunch needed. 	host club without much dif. Edison caine up with two runs 

number two arid Secret Lake Park for the boys and girls, and header to Edison Community to West Orlando tomorr ow. 
	hits in the seven inning 2.o Gray's triple to right center Raider Coach Jack Pantetia.3 most effective Raider pitcher 

organization from 1937-41. The action will be at Summerset field when they dropped a double umblemished 0-0 divisIon slate walked live and gave up seven run lead in the first on Dwayne and with two on and none out Bob Meadows, currently the lights are going to begin going up at Surnmerset soon. 	 college 2.0 and 94. 	 The Raiders got a taste of a defeat. 	 scoring Kenny Kerr who had called Sam Swanger to the will get the nod from Pantellas 

	

The recreation department will be hosting a covered-dish 	
It was loss number 11 in their little bit of everything in Ft 	Edison scored first in the led the Inning off with a walk. mound. Before things quieted to start the all Important picnic for all players and families Sunday at Summerset from, I 	last 12 outings for the Raiders Slyers. They were on the "one" third inning when Brady issued Jay Isler lined a shot of the down two base hits to center Valencia contest. 

6 	p.m. on. Tom says bring your own food and the department 	who can expect more trouble end of a one-hitter thrown by two free passes and Jeff Get- pitcher's glove and was thr-own field took bad hops over Ken 	it could possibly boil down to supply the sodas. 	 Thursday against Division 11 righthander lion Pierce. The witz singled to load the bases. out, but the speedy Gray raced Kerr is head and roiled to the a duel between ex high school foe Valencia 	 (lccvp;I%(' I'ierrc mixed up a Third baseman John Isbell then home with run number two, 	fence with runners on base. 	teammates If Valencla Coach -- - - 	 -. 
--.-- -. 

' 	 The Raiders were In control 	Down seven to five the Flo) Perry decides to go with 0 when Edison rushed seven Sanford college fought back Ica- Eddie Nuss on the hill. Speaking About Umps 	 __________________________________ 

	

Speaking about umps, both Casselberry and Sanford have 	 . -. 

	

said their biggest need Is for umpires. Now, wipe the dust off your 	?111, . emain Undefeated 

	

glasses, take a look at that 1946 rule book you have lying around 	 ~ 	. Hound JVs R 

	

the house somewhere and give the gentlemen involved a call. 	 - 
Seriously, if you'd like to help out, the departments would surely 	 . 	 . 

like to have it. Just one word of advice. Buy a lot of cotton for your 

	

----..----' 
"1""J' 

	

- mayor 	Floyd at a do, 	 JoeDavis 5aidfederal court jn 	 ears 	

I 

I ' 	salary not to exceed $12,000. 	Comptroller Denver Baxter Orlando has declared un. - 	 ....." - Topple Baby Brantley  The 

job 

will also include as wed Mrs. Keyser an audit constitullonal a section i 	

By JOHN 	the inning off with a triple that L.Drann,vJv 	AS I H PSI 

On 0l Talk News 	

3 
responsibilities as personnel 	civic center FCtip(J Is 	clty'santi.htterlaw, noting the 	 Now That Were Asking Dept. 	 - 	

Heraldorrespoodent 	scored Summer. Smith 	G.Ibf.Jth,t% 	4 I 1 I 

II 	I 	 VT 	manager and civic center derway and should be corn- 'Citizens News,' a weekly I 	0 	% 	 pleted by next week. Last week delivered without charge to city 	
, , 	

.' ( 	 went to Hatton In the bullpen 8Ieia, is Th 	3 0 I I 

	

NEW YORK (AP I - The prices of many stocks, brokers 	
StrOngly opposing the "on Baxter SAW he received checks resWnts, is a newspaper and 	 Now that we'ro- asking for things, we might as well get the 	 1 ,k 	

` 	a 	
-man baby Greyhounds who got the final out of the so- ros.'l 	 4 0 0 0 

01 	, I 	 stock market held steady today noted 	 %%. 	. 

 

- 	 were Councilmen Ilelen Keyw dated two months ago which Protected by the U.S. Con- 	 whole list off our shoulders. Casselberry would like a couple of 	 . V ~ -1 	 . 	
I is 	

k 
- 	- 	 . y 	100I_ - - 	While investors waited for news 	

and Don Myers, both insisting were paid for civic center 	i 	 - ~ 	 ---I. lk I, 	I 	 Welker P 	 I a 0 0 

	

- I , 	 - 	 N 	 . 	 - 	- 	picked up their second win game. - 	I,- 	# 	 /Ic 	I.. 	 - 	1. 	 Today*s Big Board prices hl- 	 use, stitutinn. 	 dona tud ref rigera tors lot the recrea tion department. 11 you'd I li, t. 	 . 	 I 	 - 	
_ I 	

'~ f 
Scn 9) 	 0 0 0 0 

	

. Ar _,~~A. 	I . - 	 st ithouta defeat with a stunning 	llic I.iake Brantley ja)-vee 0t, Roisc V 	0 0 0 0 

- 	~ 	- 	 1~ 	from a meeting of Arab oil 	
that a full-time person to prompting Mrs Keyser to call 	The newspaper filed the suit 	Of 	10 	to ftvk over a couple of the frost makers, call Ifolt at his h(oilie. 	 11 ~_ ~ __ - 	

ujxwt of Lake Brantley's jayvee travels to Kissimmee - - 
	-1 	 I - 	4(' - - 	 future of their embargo ... up `4 at 22ti; Crown Zeller. operate the civic center Ls for the audit. 	 last Year when city officials 	 831-2M or Johnny Red(hck at city hall. 	 6-3 in Forest City. 	 Fcaler. 	 I 0 0 needed first. 	

Councilmiin Dan Dorfman ordered it to stop unsubsaibed 	 for their next game while 
r' 	

,.  I. 	-,! 'B 	, 	' shipments to the United States. 	c up .a Z eand Texaco, 	"Too many people are run- said a man with triple deliveries. \ 	 Si,111. 'i- . 	. 	— 	 p 	 The only problem the Hourxis Hounds host IATSbUrg Saturday R van, rf 	 I 0 2 0 

0- V :, -Z,;'.•• 
I •r . i. i- 	 - 

'ç1-,' .! 	
!_ 	 - 

r . 

.'v )'• 	 - 
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' 	The opening Dow Jones aver- 	International Paper, wtucn - 	 - 
. age at 30 industrials was off a said an antitrust suit against It fraction, while gainers took a had been dropped, rose 	to narrow lead over losers on the 

New York Stock Exchange. 
On Tuesday the market wa- 

Analysts said they expected vered IndecisIvely while await-
the market to be extremely ing developments on the oil - 	
sensitive today to developments front. The Dow Jones industrial - 	

' 	at the Arab conference in Th. average slipped 1.33 to 887.12, poli. Hopes for an end to the but gainers narrowly outpaced 
embargo have played a large losers in moderately active 
part In recent gains in the trading on the Big Board. nivr or'%rcrI IAIII.IMCOC 

PIf'I 	LJIJiJ Vvll1Ir1J 

LAKE MARY School Bike Rodeo winners receive awards from 
Sherifrs Department Safety Officer Harold (Beau) Taylor (left) and 
Ray E. Ogg, youth deputy. Left to right, David Henley, Connie 
Faucher, Steve Gibbons and Kevin Ramsay. 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

li 	
Rent or 

I 9 Lease 
a now 

FORD I 
PINTO- MAVERICK - MUSTANG - TORINO 

FULL SIZE FORDS 

ass r..X,~ A= 

.— 

* Leave  With A Full Tank 
Of Gas 

* Delivery & Return Service 
Within 13 Mi. Radius 

*Short Term Leases Available 

Jack Prosser Ford 
Sanford 323.7000r322.,l i 

Winter Park . Orlando 644-59U_Pft-A( I After Business Hours fl2-0356 I 

l"tzor,ij direction is not 
something that just 
anyone ('an (hI It requires 
people who take a sincere 
interest in the problems of 
others. W. l. Gramkow is 
such a person: he cares 
als)tit 	hat lit' cloc, 

Experimental Bomb May Be Built 
WASHINGTON tv - Sen. readily available, would 	result 	in 	very 	large 

j 	Abraham A. Ribicoff, D-Cmn,, He said there is no evidence domestic and foreign (lows of 
says the Atomic Energy Can. that plutonium has been stoler, materials that can be used to 
mission perhaps should assign but noted 	the" have 	been make nuclear weapons," Ta)'- 
the building of a aside atomic UP 	 ppr-ape of icr testified. 
bomb to find out how easil 	this the material flbif1 suggested It might he 

If 	could 	be 	done 	with 	stolen for the AEC tOcoflh1flj35 
fl*Ionable materiaL '11w use of nudear eneçgy to Taylor or acme other expert to 

of a 	n- generate electric power at rates build such a crude Abcenb, just 
ate subcommittee assessing 	, now projected by 	the AEC to prove it could be done. 
clear safeguards, voiced the 
suggestion Tuesday after anu. 
clear Area Death ph)54u51 	...,id 	such 	a 
crude s-bCXnb could be 
stried in a matter of 

MRS. JESSIE AABYE and moved to Sanford in 1941 

1 	SCIENTIST, 	Dr. 
Thsrv B. Taylor, told the 

Mrs. Jeasle G. Aabye, 91, 26G4 
and moved to Memphis two 
years ago. She was a Christian 

panel that one terrorist With a 
niaaua Ave., Sanford, died Science practitioner. 

"'"l-Witt   	supply 	of 
Sunday in Memphis, Tenn. at 
Nucare Ntnthg Home, She was She Is survived by two acne, plutnuiwn could build a bomb i, In Flekkefjorcl, Norway Walter ft. Aabye of Memphis; small enough to be transported Edwin D. Aabye, Indianapolis, 

in a car but powerful enough to 
kill tens of thousands of per- 

- 

Funeral Notice Intl., four grandchlldi'en; and 
six greatgrandchulds-en. 

zw 
7 AASYE, N*$ 	JESSIE 	0 - 

Tay lor, baard c'Iwirrnarl 	of ' ir(faI ir. 	•r Mf% 	J'V 

International Research and '. 	 ri 
- , 

TedIngy Corp,, said the in- aes. rwwi, 	u 	, 	ij _____ 

formation, 	nonnuclear ii 	5141 	rId.y 	Il 
materials 	and 	equipment 

F,,neqai HOrn,, I.'nqwgø. lit 
*'th 	brii 	'it -k 	iit 
Cim.t,c,, Chc.9 	- I 	required to design the bomb are 

GRAMKOW 
It 	FUNERAL HOME - -' 

III WAIRPOIT BLVD. 
t' Mile East in AWper Blvd. 

teem Traffic Pistilli anHWY. I7.7 

...--.....-,-'. " 	 I' a aunis UI i twin out. 	 cm,,',r jo 	 1 0 I 
Altamonte Rec News 	 - 	 . - 	

headwind as they handled a 	HERALD SCOREBOARD 	TSIaII 	 26 1 S 3 
highly rated Patriot crew. LYmanJV 	 AS P H PSI -. -- 

	 Buster Leftwich emerged with Andra,'G, c 	s 1 I 0 	Lmar 	 010 032 0-4 10 I 

	

- 	
Mann'r'Q,Jb 	 I I I 0 

000 000 3-) S 3 Altamonte Springs recreation office called to let in know the 	- 	 ---- 	 the "big stick" for the Hounds S.m'nara. lb 	3 1 1 0 I Brittle, 

forming women's softball league will be holding its organizational 	 - I . - ... . 	 - - 	 going two for three at the plate Ran. Ii 	 3 I 2 0 	E-Clark. meeting March 20 at 8p.m. at the city park office on Magnolia 	 - - - 	 ., 	 including two runs batted in. 	?C'I.D1 	 0 0 0 0 	
G-Pbreath ( i). El ler 

 Sommer , 35-- OPasias OP Drive. it's to decide playing times and schedules, so if you don't 

	

S-mereili,ii 	
Labe Bran'iey- 2. LOS-- L,ymin James Meadows, younger Car, C 	 7 0 0 I 	II tti, flra."Pey 6 SAC Clan attend, you don't have a gripe coming when you find out it's a 	 - 	

- 	 brother of SJC hurler Bob Lr$tn CI', 10 	4 0 3 1 choice between playing or watching little Johnny or Susy play in 	
, 	 Meadows, picked up the win for 	pn 	 I 0 0 0 	 P P ER H SB $O MiliitOvi(h 	 I 0 0 0 their leagues. That's telling them. 	 . 	 - 	 - - - - - 	 .- - -- -- 

	 the Greyhounds going the Cacc'apsxt ni 	1 0 0 0 	 s 23 1 	3 5 i 9 
- 	

," 	 distance except for one batter. MeaOowtp 	3 0 0 0 HaOon5j) 13 0 0 0 0 I 
Rusty Rattan came in from the "" 	" 	 I 0 0 0 'A.Ier III I I 2 4 3 S S 111001', p 	 0 0 0 	0 	Tlc 	II) 2 	2 5 	0 Lazy Summer Daze 	 I . txillpen pitched five pitches, Totals 	 33 6 is S 	Del Pot.., 	173 0 0 0 0 -) struck aut David Sheets and - 

	

No wonder Floridians consider themselves blessed. They are 	 picked up the save. 
the first, the chosen by baseball to witness the embryonic 	 I 	 Coach Donnie Smith was A CHARLIE ODE 	by Alan Mayer 
begmnings of another 164-game march into baseball history. Ac- 	 V 	 quite pleased with his team's 
(willy the pace here Is a comfortable stroll, as say compared with 	 performance, especially that of 	- 	' 

the hectic Boston, New York or California summer. 	
. 	 Meadows. Smith felt the ace 	 - - 

	

hurler did a "real good" job but 	 ", 	 - 

	

here we see greats and nobodies taking it all in, The first true 	 COMING  ING DOWN HARD 	
still feels his team needs a lot of 	 ' - hints of summer. The Florida spring weather, the sunshine and 	

MIKE CONSTANTINE shows quick flashing form in yesterday's Lake 	work. He pointed up short- 	 . 	 - 	 ' 	

-: 
: ",,,.. 

some baseballs popping around like Mexican jumping beans that 	III 

	

went to sleep for the winter. They start off slowly and nobody 	Brantley 	Sanford high School tennis match. ('onstantine (lowned 	comings especially in the 	 , 	. 

ba-seninning department. 	 ' . I 

	

seemstonilndlf the favorites don't hop to the tune of September. 	Jimmy Steffens 8-2 in singles competition and teamed up with Scott 	
mePatriots were led byjohn 

	

Now's the chance to see it all before it begins. To see the coming 	Woods to take the doubles 8-4. Iike Brantley won boys 7-0 and girls 5.2. 	It)-an who picked up two of 11w 	
1 P i

. 

	 4" , J.  i 

	

agonies and elations of baseball season. It's such a comfortable, 	 i lt'rakl Photo by Bill Vincent) 	five of Brantley's hits. Terry 	 -' 	 . 	'' 	 - "i', S 	4 	relaxing game. That's why baseball takes such a long time to 	
- Summer, ('lint Gilbreath, and I -I 	A 

	

11 ' 	?c 

	

play. No one is in very much of a hurry, and why should they be' 	 I 	'' , 	 % 4',. 	 . 	 -  %. 

It's a time to take a few hours off from the job and sneak down Hounds Host Jones In  t 	Robert Blasrak each chipped in 	, 	 - - 	 ". 
. 

with base tilts. 	
.. 	 .4 -  - 'U. 	 I 

	

to the park to muncm hot dogs and popcorn and remember when 	 In addition to Leftwich. Bob 	
', 

	

you %ere a kid and that used to be heaven. And it still is. Even if 	Tile Lyman baseball team opens their Metro non-conference portion of the season was 	Riazzi picked up two singles as 	 I I 	.  

	

the team is away, no big thing. Just go over to the local high 	sea-con today when they play host to Jones at 4 	pleasing" 1k (eels the team is hurting at the 	(liii Matt Simonelli, Mickey 	 ',,. 	 . 

	

school and "railbird" with old friends watching the new crop of 	P.M. 	 plate but consider-, pitching their weak spot. In 	Manning, Joe Seminara, and 	 . 	 -' 	 . 	 - 'i 

	

struggling athletes try to make that double play yOU saw 	Thus far this year the G reyhounds have fallen practice, hitting and fielding have been the main 	Inny Andrianii all had base 	 - 

yesterday at Tinker Field. 	 on some hardtimes at the plate. In five games topics of discussion. 	 raps. 	 - . 	 - 	 ,, - 

only eight people have scored. The team has a 	Jones is having a tougher go of things then the 	The Greyhounds scored first 	 -
I 
	 . The ball players are much more relaxed here than in their 	.265 iitting average. 	 Hounds this year. They are 0-4 on the year and 0- 	in the second inning when 	 "I 

	

permanent regular season stomping grounds. Those who have it 	The leading hitter has been shortstop Bob I In the conference. 	 Simonelli took advantage of two 	 . 	'- 	 - 

	

made, that is. See the tension lines on the young rookie's face as 	Costantine. The gridder turned baseballer has a 	McCullough is not concerned, however, that 	errors. 

	

he concentrates on every little step In scooping up the Infield 	.315 clip and I .578 in the slugging depa rtment, his team will let down menially. He reminds his 	In the top of the sixth the 	
I' 	• 

	

hopper' He's the one who five years from now, if he makes It that 	lie has been the only person to collect an extra players that last year, when the Greyhounds Greyhounds struck again with 	 -  

	

Is, who will be lounging quietly in the shade taking it easy. He 	base hit this year. Costantine has two doubles were Metro champs, they had their toughest 	Andriano leading off with a 	 '' 	 - 

	

knows what's in store all too soon as the team heads north. Good 	and one homer. 	 game of the year against Jones. The hounds won 	single, followed b a Seminara 	 .. - V

i 
„' 	• old Grapefruit League. It's good tohave you back again. 	 If Costantine falls at the plate It will be up to that contest 1.0. 	 single. Manning grounded out 	 - ” 'p" 

Terry Bachman. lie Is hitting at the .312 mark 	Although the season is young the Hounds have 	pitcher to first and Simonelli 
and owns a .944 fielding average. Costantine has already recorded one injury. Lonnie Peeler Is out and Leftwich each singled 	Ft45i cac' A k'( 6.41ZI EO '4 9/7 471a1 

' 	Who Gets Charged? 	 hurt the team with his glove with a .600 fielding for (tie rest of the year with an injured knee. scoring two more t'tjp.,c 	 I 5z4ivp co.q 

	

Peeler is expected to undergo surgery. 	 The I'atriots picked up their 	N i 	1k ,*iy.4c,5( 
Amar 

	

all game nnd in the 	
After Bachman, the batting power drops to a 	On the mound will be Mike Sinunons. Situ- runs in the bottom of the 	11.10 '4't 	'iI 	 'p Qjestion. If someone "streaks" a baseb 	 .187 average hitter. Ed Callan. Callan has been mons is 0-2 on the year with a 3,50 ERA on the seventh. Randolph rowter and 	/, 5 t faR me Z 0 h F x rh" AWA7/ 771, 0 Fy M 21r / W, 

	

process of running all four bases falls down or is tripped and can 	having his difficulty at the plate striking out ten year. lie Is noted for his blaring fasttiall. 	Michael Ellery each drew 	w'g1qjf 	i7 V 7'25si; YOa'/r/,bn' 

	

not compete his appointed rounds, who gets charged with the put 	of 16 times, but he does get the hits when needed 	McCullough commented that he is saving Dell walks from a tiring Meadows. 

	

out or the obstruction? Maybe I'll pass this one on to Bowle Khan, 	driving in the winning run against Daytona Hatfield for relief purposes if the situation Sonimer then doubled home 	&r Z3"1.41Et 7VWy14fR 1 'sfY,."F.4. 

	

whit) is spending all too much time trying to make 3ure flank 	% , lainland in %Ila( was their first victory. 	arises Ilatfield hits no record but shows a 4 42 Fowler. anti Gilbreath singled 	t fi?CW M'YCW 0V40W'4~0 6MR446116 ONAWRO , Aaron plays op..'nini. day. 	 ,\l t - .rlui; ! 11.-ad I",l!!l Itt, M 	iltUh lhr !:1 \ 	 tm, 	[fl.-r 	P.i: i. ' -;-pe! ., , 	' 	- 
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#--'W 	 Schedule 	 -4— 	BY TOM CARTER 	
togs last Sept. 20 to become a "color" spertscaskir for ABC 	 199S 

-j. 	
-' 	

- 	

- 	 Tuesday's Oame 
Dayton before a sellout crowd of 4,000. 

Copley News Service 	
. 	 television. 1 he event was the ballyhooed Battle of the Sexes 	Miss Casala, who will play for Detroit, Indicated the 	Riggs announced be wanted 'Rnde Cuals for mynest big 

By The Associated Prees 	Hera   Ided   As Next Ch  a Iii 	SAN FRANCISCO 
- Rosle Casals, the tennis star who 	Her friend and onetime doubles partner, Billie Jean King, 	terest in WTr, a revolutionary concept criticized by certa in 	"lie's done a hell of a Job far women's tennis," Miss 

tennis In Houston's Astrodome. 	 proposed Riggs match would be expected to generate in- 	match" after he played Rose. 
Texas 7. Atlanta 3 
Cincinnati 6. Los A,elej I 

	

earned a reputation last fall ala hatchet woman, may play 	trounced the aging Riggs In a $100,000 winner-take-all 	traditionalists, 
- 	

- 	 Hotton 1, Minnesota 3 	 - 	cauls - 

	

her ostensible archenemy, Bobby Riggs, this spring in yet 	showdown. 	 -Philadelphia 10, Detroit I 	 She acknowledged that her lawyer and Riggs' had been 	He put It on the map." 
coritinued. "Nobody could have done the job for tennis he did. Boston 3. New York (N) i 	 ano

Miss Casals said ill an intitrIview that If negotiatiom now 	kicked him from the announ

ther Battl
MIAMI BEACH (AP) — Ex- fight stopped In the eighth early success, 	 titude to Albert Dickens, ser. 	 Z

e of the Sexes. 	
As the self-styled chauvinist Riggs went down, Miss Casals 	going over details of the proposal 	 U the attitude seems inconsistent with her Houston per- 

-- 	- 	 - 	Cleveland 9, California 	 convict James Scott Is fighting round. 	 "I think l came equlpped,"he vtng a 55-year sentence for l 	
- / 	under way reach their logical conclusion, she would play 	millions of viewers among

cer's booth. She thereby annoyed 	Oddly enough. the had several kind words to say about 
the estimated 50 million who 	Riggs. 	

explained, 
f0linance. it's because She was only playing a role then, She San Diego It, Chicago (N) 4 	his way back into society, hop. 	"He's the best prospect I've said. "They've been able to bank robbery at Trenton. 	 the 55-year-old former men's champ before May. 	 heard her stringing commentary. 	 "He keeps himself pretty active and he works awfully

. 	. 	 . 	 t 	
Oakland 1. San Francisco 5 	Ing to use his fists to change his seen in all my life and I saw Joe bring the ability out of me. I 	 "If the contract is finatalzed, well play,,, She said. I'll anwill 	 "j was put in a situation where there was no way I'd come Pittsburgh 9. Chicago (A) S 	

loser's Image. 	 Louis in his first fight," said don't think anybody my weight 	1le was the only person who 	 Miss Casals, 25, said no site has been chosen and that 	hard," she said. "Ile's probably doing much better now than 

) 	St Lou is 2. Chicago (Al I 

Milwa
Wednesday's Comes 
uk ee S. Arizona St. 2 	After only four professional trainer Lou Gross. 	 can beat me." 	 would have anything to do with 	 If we wanted to play a series. But it would be no more than 	be played before the start of the World Team Tennis calendar 	Riggs has staged several exhibitions through his promoter, Scott is already being heralded others who know Scott. 	ture in social work to Scott, who prison yard boxing and Dickens 	 Miss Casals 	 Jerry Perenchio, since the Astrodome affair. Ile latest was 	

w
ABCand that was to be controversial and outspoken, which I 

as. - 	Atlanta vs Houston at weii paim boxing bouts, the 23-year-old 	Gross's opinion is backed by 	Boxing is only a path to a fu- me," said Scott. "I was in the 	 fivernatchesand the first wouldbeplayed before May." 	 in May.(leach, Fla 
.

"I was supposed to be mean to Bobby RJgg3. I thought I did 

11 

. - 

', 	 I 	
._k

. Pf San Francisco, stepped Oat of her tennis 	A major feature of the intercity team competition is mixed 	a clowWng match against baseball player Pete Rose in 	a good job." 
' 	Cincinnati Vt Chicago (A) 	as a future light-heavyweight 	"He's practically a polished, grew up In the black ghetto of came over and showed me how 	 ______________________________ 

c.rasota, Fla 	 champion, 	 finished fighter right now," Newark, N.J,, first getting into to Jab. 	 - Los Angeles vs St Louis at St 	His only previous ring ex- said Murray Gaby, head of the trouble at age 13 for school 	 - 

	

-- - 	 . 	r'etec%burg, Fla. 

VIOnd Beach, Fla 	 where he spent most of the last sored Scott's probalim from 	Ile was in Rahway for armed stay In school. tie was my 	 is _________ 	Detroit 	Pittsburgh at Bra 10 years but he displays a vet- Rahway, N.J., State Prison. robbery, a crime he says he teacher and philosopher and 

New York (NP vs Montreal 	perience came in institutions Mendoza Group which Sport. trnency. 	 "He then encouraged me to $ 

de'rton. Fla 
I 	 Golf Chal/enges Bobby Bonds - 	iii , 	Pt'oin,i, Ant 	 his first 10-rounder last week persons I've ever seen In box- 	Scott, seeking probation life." San D.ego vs Milwau 

	
light heavyweight champion 	Gross, who worked the corner 

kee at Sun put him up against Bahamian Ing." 	 sponsorship, contacted Gaby 	In lw.-' months, Scott has be
. / 	 I/ 	 11 	 By BETH HIGHTOWER . 

Ant As a captive witness in the me.,, 	
be one of the PGA's outstanding swing. Otherwime, we rnade it ,I BAII'm0ft vt Nt* York (A) at 	 after reading of the Mendoza come a favorite of I iglit fans on 	 . 

I 	 W.

_________ 	

CopleyNewiservlce 	case of Divots versus 	When then, if it's so tough, players, But Bobby didn't. 	simple game." 

Chicago (NI vi San Francisco 	eran's prowess. 	 "lie's one of the nst amazing didn I do. 	 changed my entire outlook on 

Fort Lauderdale, Fla 	 Baby Boy Rolle, a veteran of 50 for former champion Willie fighting stable. 	 Miami Beach. Boston vs Minnesota at Orlando, fights who went 15 rounds last Pastrano, says, '1 want to 	 - 	- 	- - -- 	 Diamonds, Bonds points out, does Bobby Bonds want to play 	At 10, he, his two brothers and 	Today, Bonds' perfectiornct SAN F11ANCISCO 	'Right "In any comparison, I have to golf' 	 one sister were playing stick- nature shows through. 1k 
F Ii 	

month with second-ranked tiring him up sIosly. The ssay 	"1 didn't measure just his liii. 	The first bout for the 6-foot-I, 	-: 
Tt".,s vs Kinii Cty at Fort now, I feel golf Is a tougher remember I am starting my 	"1 enjoy it, It's a new ball In a corn patch adjacent to wants to play his golf right. He 

Myers. Fta 	 contender John Conteh. 	he'sgoingnow,lwowdsayhe'll ets,"Gabysaid. "It Ididn't feel 176 pounder was against 19$. 	 - California vs Oakland at Mesa, 	It turned out to be a classic be ready for the title ma couple his response was proper, with pound heavyweight John John. • 

	

I #io 	
"Mo. 	

I 	
I /-' 	' 	 . 	 sport than baseball," 	10th season in pro baseball, I challenge In sport., for me and the family's back yard in watches the tour pros regularly - ' 	 This was Bobby Bonds feel I have mastered it. I'm not It's a way of setting rid of Riverside, 	 on television, observing styles. 

Aria 	
mismatch In reverse, with the of years. After Bob Foster intelligence and senstitivity, son. Johnson put Scott down In 	- - 	 -, 	- 	- Thursday's Games ) 	) 11144 

 €1 k ______________ 
speakIng — the star of the San that experienced In golf, I've everyday frustrations. 	Sure, Bobby had done some 	pi'w,.n_flj,_rL,-U,,,,-U-,-_, 

stationary ball from a 	"A lot of times, I've hit M had to learn to control my Bobby. 

Atlanta vs New York IA I ! Fort favored Rolle taking body quits, the division will be wide I'm not sure I would have taken the first round. But It was Scott 	 - I 	-' 
	

. . .!!~ I 	I 	
- 	

Francisco Giants outfield - a played only three and a half Besides," adds Bobby, "it caddying asa means of making 	YOU Don't Have To 
Lauderdale, Fla 	 punches unmercifully until a open." 	 him," 	 who got the knockout five 	 -- I 

8. AMILLIONAIRE 
27-year-old 	who 	does years." 	 makes a better person of me. It money but he never played golf 	

To HEAT Like On, 
Tampo, Fla 

Minnesota vs Cincinnati 	ringside doctor ordered the 	Scott's not surprised with his 	Scott credits his change of at. rounds later. 
WHO'S TELLING WHOM WHAT? 	 Houston vs Boston at Winter 	

I Hav. Fla, 	 - 

- 	 everything right with a bat and 	In those three-plus years, has taught me self-discipline. until he went to Casa Grande 	 with g 	 glove. 	 Bonds has made certain oh- 	"I never throw my bat, but for spring training. "Tell us," someone asked servatlons. Says he: "1 feel that there have been plenty of times 	"One day, Jimmy Hart, now Beach. Fla. 

	

ITS FINGER pointing season once again as the perils of wearing the 	St Louis vs Los Angeles at Vero 

	

blue suit are revived and look as if they've lost nothing during the off- 	Detroit vs New York (N) at St 
4 	 ,, 	 - 	 during a golf tournament, "is it baseball demands more power. after missing a putt which I with the Yankees, and I wentseason lav-off. UniversitV of North Carolina third base coach decides 	Peffiftburg. Fla, 	

I 	 1 	
'044 	

I 	 I harder to hit  moving ball from Golf demands more control, should have made, that I've felt out to a course and played in 	 Electric 
to its time to let everybody know, especially the umpire, what's on his 	Chicago (A) v Philadelphia at 

Indioans On Warpath Early 	lop-Ica^ - 	 . .., 1 	0 • 	a stationary stance or a more consistency. 	 like throwing my putter. I've our street shoes," recalls 	CENTRAL HEATING Clear*at.r. Fla, 	 1 10 mind ata recentgamewithSeminoleJunior(lg 	 Kansas City vs Pittsburgh at 	By HOWARD SMITH 	cage Cubs 11-6, the Chicago hornered for the Padres, 	Del Unser added a two-run stationary stance" 	 yarddr1vesingolf,onlytoe emotions," 	 "i knew I had to keep my WALLPLUMBING & (Herald Photo by John Cherwa) 	riradenton. Fla, 
 vs Chicago (Nt i 	AP Sports Writer 	 White Sox split their squad and 	Willie Stargell and Dave Au- homer for Philadelphia, which 

' 	

' 	 Bonds wouldn't know. He has the ba ll end In the rough or in a 	had the well-coordinated head still — one learns that in 	 HEATING, INC 
---------__------------------------ 	

c(citS,j4IC, A, 	 The 	Cleveland 	Indians lost twice, bowing to Pittsburgh gustine walloped two-run 	blasted Detroit pitching for 10 San Francisco vs San Diego at continue to have an offensive 9-5 and St. Louis 2-1, Cincinnati homers and Richie Zisk added a runs and 14 hits over the first record shows, 	 recovering from sand scares 1w did baseball, he might now a straight left arm for the bach 	________________ -- - - 	

' 	 nii trouble with either, as his sand-filled 	bunker. 	And Bobby started golf at age 10 as baseball — and I'd heard about 	IOC,7 S. Sanford 	332-4542 Yuma, Ant 
- 	 11  Baltimore vs Texas at Pompano spring. 	 defeated Los Angeles 6-4, Hous- solo shot for Pittsburgh. Bill five innings. WWuW 

- 	 I Better Than Second"') 	 _ 	_ 	 ill 11 (leach, Fla 	 The Indians pounded out II ton shaded Minnesota 4-3, Melton and Lois Alvarado each Ron Blomberg had two hits 
Cleveland vs California at Palm base hits dnd outscored Califor. Philadelphia buried Detroit 102, had a two-run double for the and three Bill in the Yankees Springs, Calif. 	 . 	- - - 	 - 	- 11 	~ 

Big 30% savings 
on 4 ply 	r., 

Sall el r1is t 83 ft1C ta, Reg 21 95 Save 659 078-13 b1ackwalt 
Mlleagemaker Plus. Four big plies of polyester cord. 78 Bodes wide profile. 
Available in biackwail or whitewall. No trade-In required. 

Blackwall tubeless 

Tire size Save Rug. Sale Plus fed. tax 
C78.14 

E78-14 
G78.14 

8.39 
8.69 

10.49 

27.95 19,56 2.07 
2.24 

2.55 

28.95 

34.95 
20.26 

24,46 

Tire size Save Reg. I 	Sale Plus fed. tax 
H78-14 

G78-15 

H78-15 

11.09 36.95 

35.95 

37.95 

25.60 
25.16 

26.56 

2.77 

2.63 

2.82 

10.79 

11.40 
comparable savings, too, on these other tubeless sizes: 
C78-4, F78-14, 1.78-15. 
WhIt.walls only 2.10 more per tire. 

Sale prices effective through Saturday only. Get a great 
buy now, pay later. Use your JCPenn.y charge. 

4 
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Wheel 
alignment. 
We give your car a 

complete suspension 
Inspection; camber, caster 
and tOe-In are adjusted 
and steering wheel 
position Is cnIered. 
Road test included. 

$2 
Bubble 
wheel 
balance. 
Weights included. 
Spin type wheel 
balance. Wcights 
Included. 3.00 

Survivor 48. The battery for the on-the--
go motorist. Polypropylene plastic case. 
Sizes 24, 27, 22F, 24F, 72, 74, and 77, 
SurvIvor II month guarani" 
Should any Survivor 48 fl.atlery tail iriot merely d'1-
Ch1r'0.i *ithin 10 months return it to Poorwo and , 
w,Il be replaced at no cilia Charge 
After Pie vep&scqment pe". but poor to tt'.• eip.rat,or, 
date Of Pie guarantee JCP-nney Company will replace 
the Battery charging only lot ttsl piv'od of ownership. 
based on the current price at the time of return pro-
rated over Its, stated guarantee rncruhhs 

Survivor 60 Battery, 	31.93 

en ey 
ainu 'euiter 

We know what you're looking for. 
Charge it at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 8 a.m. 'tIl 9 p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

rita 9-6 Tuesday For their third the New York Yankees blanked White Sox. 	 triumph. Blomberg has driven 

	

— 	exhibition baseball victory in Kansas City 9-O, Boston beat the 	 in 10 runs in 15 at-bats this 	~! 	 I 	 . 	, 	 ""%) 
tow outings. Cleveland has col. New York Mets 3-I, Texas 	Junior Kennedy's run-scoring spring. 	 $ 

Trades May Help 	 Professional lected 41 runs In its four games. downed Atlanta 7-3, and Mu. triple keyed a four-run Cincln- 	Rookie outfielder Dick Rice 

V 

, ./4..,MILLER 

George Hendrick cracked his waukee dumped Arizona State flati uprising in the eighth in. had three bits and Mario Guer. 
second homer of the spring and 	 ning that carried the Reds past rero and Dick McAuliffe each 
also had a single for Cleveland. 	 1os Angeles. Ken McMullen drove In a run with hits in Sos- 

VERO BEACH, Fla. (AP) - Among them were catcher 	but the outfield has an over. 	
Basketball 	 It open when Deron Johnson slammed a and Andy Meesersmith doubled ton's victory. 	 REFLECTING NEW SPHERES OF ACHIEVEMENT 

Walter Mston 	Erg 
uys his young Steve Yrager and Infielder Lee flow of talent, Including Willie baseball team shouldn't be ash- Lacy. 	 Crawford, a .29 hitter l 	 they batted around and scored three-run homer and a double, borne a run apiece for the 	Roy Howell's run-scoring 	-- 	 . . Golf's newest superstar is all right five runs in the sixth Inning off helping the Oakland A's beat DodgerL 	 double keyed a four-run Texas 

amed of its second-place finish 	Last year, Yeager and Joe son; Wynn; Tommie Agee, ac- 	
Standings 	Angels left-bander Rudy May. San Francisco. Chris Speler 	Cesar Cedeno and Milt May outburst that carried the 

In the National League West Ferguson came up from Albu. quired from St. Louis; Von Last season and will be better querque and Ferguson won the Joshua, and Manny Moth, a .314 Mill Wilcox was the winner contributed a two-run single for had two hits each in Houston's Rangers past Atlanta. 
By The AitoclMed Pratt 	and May the loser. Leroy Stan. San Francisco. 	 victory. Larry Milbourne 	Milwaukee beat Arizona 	

Ll -
Us year. 	 catching job. HIS first hit was a hitter In 89 games last year. 	 ABA 	 ton homered for California. 	Bobby Tolan's three-run scored the winning run on a tie- State with four unearned runs 	J Golf 's Wunderkind, Miller The Los Angeles Dodgers, home run and so was his see- 	 East Oleida 	

In other exhibition games, homer led San Diego to its first layed steal in the fourth inning. in the third Inning on four 
managed by Alston for 21 years arid. He set Dodger records for 	Don Sutton, 18-10, Andy Mes- 	 W.- I-.. - Pc'. O.B. 

Kentuck y 	to n '— 	Oakland topped San Francisco victory (31 the eseason. Dave 	Mike Schmidt drove In three walks, an error and a single by 
and have added ace relief runs batted in. 	 16-7, and Al Downing, 9.9, are Carolina 	45 31 S2 2i 	 ____________  

haves Mracgnucleuaretw-ning catcherswjth 25 ho 	and 88 sersmith, 14-10, Tommy John, 
New York 	11 	

— 	8-5, San Diego routed the Chi- Roberts and Ivan MUTH 	runswith a single and triple and Chantey Moore. 	 All Together On, Off Links Gone is tttj CerI.J 	this season aiij undoubtedly pitching rotation. 	 Memph 	 IS 5' .243 25': 

itdier Mike Marshall. 	Fergusonmayplayfjrstbase back from the 1973 starting Virginia 	2$ 1' .331 21'i 	
Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

I'lnstofTwoParU) 
Wet, Division  WIllIe Davis, who wastheteam there will beothetexperiments. 	 Utah . 	 NOTICITOPUBLIC 	 PICTITIOUSHAM 	 NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	

ByMUltRAYOLDEJ(M 
	 tournament wins, Miller is a practi6ng Mormon. 

He believes In his religion. 
captain but had disagreements Yet the Dodgers have another 	Doug Rau, who started three San Antonio 	 ,, 	Notice is Peby given that a 	Notice is herCby given that I am 	NOtICe 1 111OV 9IVI1 tPII? • 	Notice Ii MrtbY QIVIn that ' 	

"Basically," be says, "all life Is a proving 
with Alston. He went to Mon. youngster, Bill Buckner, ready galnesinl9l3,i.sacamijdatefar lt'dil 	40 	si. 	Public Hearing will be Mid in the engaged in business at RI 3. Boa Public Hearing will be Mid in the City 01 Sanford Airport Authority 

	

33 II 446 15 	City Commission Room, City Hall. 13d3, Oviedo. Seminole County. City Commits-on Room, City Hall. p*an to engage thi professional 	 NAPA, Calif. - (NEA) - Johnny Miller has 	grounds down here. The game of golf isn't going 
treat in exchange for Marshall. to go at first, 	 a starting role and the Dodgers 	o 	 Sanfort, Floridi, at 1:00 PM on Florida under the tictitot name t Santord. Florida. it I 00 PM on services of consulting ingineert IC 	 this feeling. This feeling is that every time he 	tube my s.alvtion by any means, If Idon't Live a 

To fill the key position Incen. 	Buckner had 158 hits in 1973, hage reliever Jim Brewer, who 	Tuesdays Game 	 Thursday, March 21. 1511. to con 	ACTION DRY WALL, and that S Thursday, March 31. 1514. to con. provide the necessary work and terfield. On Dodgers treded frainking third on the Dodgers has been in one of every 	Kentucky 10. Memphis 17 	11441f the ftflowing change and Inflifid 10 fOgiStOf Uld name with the Sidtf the following Chanon and smicft reQuired in support of an 	Q 	0 goes out on the golf course. he's going to beat 	good life and be a good family nun." 
three  

WeeWay't Games 	amendment to the Zoning Ordinance Clerk of the Clrcs;t Court, Seminole amendments to the Zoning Or Airport Development Ad Project 	 every other guy out there. And when Sunday 	Johnny's idea of daring living is to "tell a 
left-hainded pitcher Claude Os- behind Davis' 171 and shortstop Los Angeles victories during 	Virginia &I San Diego 	 of the City of Sanford, Seminole County. Florida in accordance with donance of the City of Sanford. (ADAP) allhe Sanford Airport. with night comes, he's going to be the winner of the slightly off-color joke - but I've got to be the the "toy cannon" who always 	Russell and Davey Lopes Knuckleballlng Charlie Rough 	San Antonio at Denver 	 Rezoning From: MR 2 Multiple 	Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	(a) Thit Articli VII. General compliance with Florida State Law Utah at Nra' 	 Family Residential Dwelling usee Florida Statutes 17. 	Regulation Provisions. section 7. entitled "Ccmsvltants Compittive 	 The first muteth oflg74, you couJdn'tkv 	it. 	When he was 15, he felt like a personal ex- 
has hit well in Dodger Stadium. farmed a sharp double play also will be used In relief. 	 Thursday's Came 	 Dttr,ct. 	 S: Robert G. Lamoureux 	Butter Areas, be amended to read - Negotiation Act" Firms wishing to 	 - 	Johnny Miller played three tournament4 - plosion w day. He was on the practice putting 

teen to Houston for Jim Wynn, Bill Russell's 	, 	 the 	past 	five 	years. 	Kentucky at Indiana 	 County, Florida 	 the provisions of the Fictitious Seminole County. Florida. 	 such services to be negotiated in 	 tournament, 	 worst joke teller in the world." 
Alston has promised more combination, and Lacy lost the 	 Virginia et San Antonio 	

commercial District. 	 Publish: Feb. V. March & t, 70, commercial or multiple family us* in tttl proposed project. contact J Crosby Open, PhMlix. Tuam. He won all three. 

To That Of: GC-7. General 	Owner 	 Y. BUFFER AREAS Whenever a 	prnsanlnt,rntlors4,rali, 	
green and putting terribly. "I said to myself," 

eM sometill'Ag Moist ne0eullry 	Roll CIVY has the Udrd base counted on the most in the buil- 	lost@" conference 	 1. Block 11. Chapman and TUCIOM DEY-11" 

communication with his play- starting job he had won in 1972. 	Still it's Mara1iall who will be 	 NRA 	 That Property Descretd a$: Lot i,7i 	 abuts a residentially toned area, the S "Red" Cleveland, A A E. 	 won $90,000. 	 muses Johnny, "I'll bet it would be fun just to sit In a year when there are so job wiless he loses It to veteran pen 	 Atlantic DIvision 	 Addition, as recorded in Plat Bock 1, 	 US* shall Provide and maintain an port Au$hoiity. P 0 Boa 515, San 	 won $0.00. 	 myself. So I swore for a while. And It was pretty 

	

commercial use Of multiple family Director of Aviation, Sanford Air 	 In the San* three toumffwnts a year ago he 	there and swear for a minute. I was all by 

	

W.. L.PctO.I& 	Page 24 of the Public Records of 	
appropriate liii Proof fifl(e, to 	lord, Florida 32771. In wr.tter, 	 - 

ma

There will be Platoorling. but IN, 	 2.66 earned run average, but he New York 	46 " 613 A 	Being more 9"traily descri 

ny youngstet!a on the squad. Ken McMullen in spring train- 	He was 14-11 last year with a 	ttn 	 At 12 490 - 	Seminole County, Florida 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	'e 	not exceeding 4 feet, for response bet, March 	1914 	 All of a sudden, at the maturing age of , he 	gond 

	

bed 	
NAME STATUTE 	 noise. and o,blectoonable uses and 	The PtiMMY *ork itilements to be 	it is professional golf's wunderkind. 	 "But now I use other w:)rds. Ilke ,son of a 

some of the young players ear- 	Torn Paciorek, who hit .2 in was not happy at Montreal, and 	 40 35 rn it 	as located East Third Street bet 	
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	condt.ons 	 accomplished by Ihi5 project are 	 "I feel like," he says, "when I go to my next 	gun," 

	

her asked to be traded because % games last year, could be the Dodgers were glad to get 	Central Division 	 Avenue 	
undersigned, pursuant to the Regulatlont Provisions, Section 10. engIneering services for the design, 

Pr'ladelpha 	23 50 304 77: w*in Cypress Avenue and Pne 	
Notice is twret)y given that 	lb) That Article VII, General 	1 	Complete 	professional 	

tournament, I'm probably going to win again. 	Seidom.JohnnyMi1ler hasitai1toger,w 
they didn't think there would be used at first base or in the out- him despite having to give up Capital 	 43 31 511 — 	 All PartieS In interest and Citizens 	"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter Utility Poles. Fences and Walls used construction and improvement , 	 That may sound cocky, but I think it's the feeling 	Ever since he went flelilnu e4Ih Icr,.,. U-..,.i 
room for them. 	 field. 	 an outstanding player in Davis. Atlanta_ 	 " 	121 -i thlI have an opportunity to be 	MAC ,,• 	,, ,,,, _.. at Fences, be amind.d by 	 -.........- - - 	 - 	 - 

 Tuesday 

-- a.... ,vuI,w,11 !ryIrvr 29 	 "' 	 I4Ulu• 

	

--'. vcrwj ec.tnies at the Santord 	 Jack Nicklaus has 90 per cent of the time and another fine young golfer, during a few days off 
"Quit u zen U", nearo a' siio hearing. 	

f; Clerk of the Circuit cos.,rtof paraoraph (31 to read 	 Airport which I to include 	
Tom Welskop( had last year. It's the same 	in New Zealand  couple of years ago. Miller had 

ClevIcnd 	73 $0 .133 II', 	By order of the Planning and 	
Seminole County. Florida, 	(3) On commercially arid 	prepartlØ 	Of all documents 

	

Western Conterence 	 Zoning Com
mission of the City of receipt of proof of the publication of clvttrially toned property, fences necessary thereto Included In the 	 feeling I had in college when I was winning 60 to 	been caught up in the emotionalism of golf. 

Sanford. Florida, InIs 11th day Of 	
this notice, the fictitious name 

	

and watts used as fences may be pro(ect will be Items such as 	 70 per cent of our tournaments." 	 "You just got to quit getting w pumped upby Sports Brief s 	Milwaukee 

	

Mldw,tt Division 	 March, 1971. 
54 21 120 — 	 Arthur H. Harris CAUSEWAY NORTH, A General c"ected of maintained as a con security fencing, overlay of certain 

Chicago 	 19 	433 s 	Chairman 	 Partnership under which the 	ditianal us9 when approved by the taxiways and runayj coAttructson 	 Miller is one of those golden people who make 	the gallery," cautioned Heard in the New 
Det 	l 	 45 35 437 o' -, 	City of Sanford 	 dersigned Will conduct business at Planning and Zoning Commission. Of new taalways. Installation and or 	- 	it tough on the rest of us mired in the tar pits of 	Zealand wilderness, "You got to acknowledge 

roi 	
500 Hiofiway Il 92. Fern Park. 	All parties in interest and citizens rehabilitation of runway and 	I 	* mediocrity. How do you identify with a guy who 	them but don't get so excited you can't play the 

K C Oinat'a 	29 47 .352 23 	Planning an Zoning 	
Florida. 	 shall have an opportunity to be tailway lighting systems, apron 	 is tall and tanned and lean-faced, with flowing 	next hole." 

Pacific Division 	 Commission 	
Leland W Fnicke 	 heard at tad hearing, 	 floor lighting, construction of 

Don A Golden Bear 	lop Putters In Texas 	
Go l6c" St 	41 31 	 Publish, March I). 1511 	

Thomas Robertson 	 By order 01 the Planning and pev.m,r roao. c F 
	more 	 natural bond locks? Whose impeccable clothes 	"I was going crazy," admits Miller, "and the 

ATHENS, Ga. (AP) — Don Golden, a 	
AUSTIN, Tex. AP  — The two top shot 	Seattle 	 32 17 437 10 	

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	David 	
March. 1971 

Los 	Angeles 	47 12 541 - 	DEZ 	
Charles Taylor 	 Zoning Commission 01 the City Of specific details on the scope 01 the 	 crease in just the right places - you can see 	galleries could feel it. I was doing body English 

	

Sanford. Florida, the 7th day of work to be accomplished nterestpd 	 them in the fashionable ads? Who has a char- 	and falling down on the greens. At the Masters in 

three-year starter at safety for 	
putters in the world, Al Feuerbach and 	Pn, 	77 U 340 IS'i 	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	PublIsh Feb. 70, 37. March 4, 13, 	
Arthur H Harri5 	 pertmes should contact the Sanford 	

mlng wife and two beautiful little children, with 	11. I had an excellent chance to win — a shot 

Portland 	33 50 .313 11'i 
University of Georgia football team, has 	George Woods, will appear in the Texas 	 Tuesday's Games 	 by Virtue of that certain Writ at 	1974 	 Airport Authority (303 373 hit) Chairman 	

J S Cleveland, A A E 	 another on the way? Who Is closing In on a half lead with four holes to go. I was so pumped up 

signed a free-agent contract with 	 Relays, April 12-13, 	 Buffalo '71. Phoenix 94 	 Eiecution issued out of and under DEY 	
City of Sanford 	

Director of Aviation 	 million dollars in prize money and has r.'iade 	from all the birdies I made-you Just don't make 

Chicago Bears, the school said 1'wsday. 	
Woods, a 300-pounder who attended 	Lot Angeles $09. New York 

Seminole Ceunty. Florida, upon a 	
Commission 	

Airport Authority 

Vol Golden, , will play defensive back and 	
college at Southern Illinois, heaved the 	Cleveland 93, Atlanta 11 	 judgment rendered in the 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN ANO 

the seat of the Circuit Court 	
Planning and Zoning 	

City of Sanford 	
every bit as much In ancillary ventures? 	eight the 	t day at Augusta-and got to 

punter for the Nationa l Football League 	
shot 72 feet 24 inches Last month in an in- 	KanSaS City Omaha V3, Chi aforesaid court on the 21st dif of 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, Publish Marcn I), I171 	

Publish Mirth II, I), is. ISli 	 lie's got his life so in order that he makes Billy 	thinking how great it would be to put on the green November. A 0. 1517. inthat certain 	FLORIDA. IN CIVIL ACTION NO. DEL 66 	
DEL 	

Graham look like a Hell's Angel. One-tenth of his 	jacket and how excited my dad would be, that I 

team. 	
door meel, world record, indoors or out. 	nun SI 	

casv entitled, William J Fabry 	
. . 10 

earnings go to the church. He doesn't smoke; he 	lost my train of thought on the course, I was so 

11- 314 E Detroit 113, ,oiden Stat, IOU  
Golden, a 6-foot.4, 197-pound Valdosta, 	

Feuerbach, formerly of EHIOria State 	
Capital 117. Philadelphia 101 Ga., native, was also the Bulldogs' regular 	

in Kans.at, holds the oL-tdoor mark of 71.7. 	ton 110. Portland 9) 	 Lucille Fabry, his wife. Defendant, 
Plalaliff, vs William A Fabry & 	 IN 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 	 doesn't cuss; he doesn't drink - not even coffee 	swayed by the gallery I couldn't do anything. It 
In re The marriage .f 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	Notice 	hereby given that a 	 or tea. 	 was like they plugged me Into an electric socket. 

punter the last two seasons. lie punted 71 	
He has thrown (tie shot over 70 feet 	 wtiich aforesaid Writ of ('ucusion 	KAREN At CAPPS. Wit 	

CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Public Hearing will be held in the 

	

Wednesday's Games 	was delivered 10 me as Sheriff of 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
CityCommission Room, City Hall. 	 - 	Does all this meke Johnny Miller an In- 	l finished the last four holes two over and Qi,.lie 

tinies for a 4&7-yard average last season. 	
times. 	

Phorfsig at Boston 	 Seminole County, Florida, and I 	ALBERT I CAPPS. Husband 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 Sanford. Florida, at S 00 P.M on 

	 teresting man? It depends on the kind of 	Coody played two under and beat me. It was a 

ios Angeles at Philadelphia 	have levied t'pon the following 	 In to: Estate 	 Thursday, March i, 1971. to COn 	 vibrations you get from goodness. Athhtically, 	lesson. 
capital at HouSton 	 described property owned by Barons Leaving 	 Leaving Standford NOTICE OF ACTION 	JAMES 0 HOt,LtMAH 	 sider the following changes and 

Dr-ceased lrnendmIn,i to tie Zoning 	, 	 there's no doubt. At 19, as an unknown amateur 	"I got to thinking about the way Ben Hogan 

	

Thursday's GAME 	 William A Fabry & Lucille Fabry, 	
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	dr'anc, Of the City of Sanford, 	 in his native San Francisco, he astounded 	played the game. And Jack Nicklaus, Lee 

in Seminole County, Florida, more 
P4a Y. 5 a' Golden state 	hiS *ifi, Said proper ty being located 	

ALBERT E 	CAPPS.    whose To all 
creditors and all persons Seminole County, FIoi'id. 	 golidom by finishing eighth in the United States 	Trevino and Arnold Palmer. Palmer doesn't 

JANVII1, Fla. (API — After 	STANFORD, CaltI. tAPi - Ray han. 	
particularly described as fof 	reIldtn(eafldmafliflQaØe55I3No havinI 

claims or demands against 	That Article y, U Pnovis, 	
Open, "I thought I should have won," says 	really do anything spectacujar when he makesa 

in Itegin SW corner of Said Lot 1, 	 You, and irat h of YOU, Off hereby R

losing a million dollars in JacksonvIlle, the 	dley, assistant fotball coach at Stanford 	 Lot $ and part of Lot 7 descni 	14 7)3273 .1 76. Weldon. Te,as. 73.143 
said estate. 	 Section 5, MR I, Multiple Family 

Barons of the American Hockey League 	University for three years, is leaving to 
will bemoving to Syracuse. N.Y. 	 become head coach at a high school in 	Pro Hockey  run thence 4 degrees 2$' Ii" to the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED notified and required 

to lit, any Subsection 0 Density Controls, 	 course at Olympic. I was dumb enough or young 	feeling he transmits to you, but he doesn't go 

	

esidential Dwelling District, 	av 	& Johnny reflectively. "I was playing on my home 	birdie. tie's got that twinkle ill his eyt, that lef t from the West line of said Lot 5, 	that KS REPI N CAPPS has filed a claims and demands which you, or Paragraph ill. For Muttip Family 

General manager Jack Vivian said 	Reno, Nev,, It was announced today. 	
64 IS feet to a point, thmce run 	Petition In the Circuit Court of rthpr of you. 

mhy hñve against the D*II0% 	For 

	

(fp, 	 enough to expect to win in, I was not actually 	jumping around the green and losing his corn- 
Tuesday that oii'ner Nick Mileti of 	flit, former Stanfiurri running back, ss'ho 	

iv'rrCt 30 II to the irun? from Itir- 	Ser:irr,lr Coirnt. F lord.,. for estate ,,YOU. 

	

0 HOLLIMAPI, Mln,mum requir living area, and 
	 imptissed by my eight-place finish," 	 posure. 

Cleveland has sold the team to a Syracuse 	gained a school record 1,768 yards, will be 	Standings group because"wecan no longer stand the 	starting a new football program at Reed 

	

prolongation of the last course, 3711 	Di5solti 	of Marriage, and OU deceased, late of Seminole County, 	iii. 'v. Us. Provisions, Section 	 In 1973, he did win the U.S Open with a 	"So at the Open last summer, the last six 

	

feel tea point Onuse West lirleOt said 	are regulr to serve a copy of your Florida, in the Office of the Clerk of 0., 	MR 3, 	Multiple Family 	
tensational, record-setting final round o(63 that 	holes, I was saying, 'Oh, it's Just a practice 

	

Lot 1, lhencervnaiongthi West line 	&VItt,n defenses, if any, 045 KEN 	
the Circuit Court. PROBATE Residential 

Dwelling District, 

East Division 

 losses." 	 High Schoo' 	 By The ASsOciht.d Pniss 	of said Lot I to the point of begin 	P11TH W. McINTOSH, of STEN DIVISION. in the Couity Coon 
Subsection d Density Controls, 	 Billy Casper says "Just had to be the greatest 18 	round. Stay cool. It's no big deal." 

Vivian said the team will btay in 	 WHA 	 ri
Mary. Florsi:14, Section IC Township 	Alfoir"VS for petitioner. whose Florid
ng, Block 17. Evansdale, Lass 	STROM. DAVIS & MCINTOSH. fpse in Sanlorci, Seminoie County, Paragraph (2) For M

&. within Six Months from the ultiple Family 	 holes of golf ever played." 	 Not when you've got that feeling. 
Jacksonville for 	remaining regular 	

Girls Like IL Too 	 Frj 	5$ 75 3 19359 3 	Inrrf, recorded in Plat Book 	ntrd, F lda, 37771. and fl, tn 

	

W 	L 	T Ph. OF GA 	20. Range 30. actOrding to the 	address Is Poll Office Bo, 	date of InSt (li.Jt)(CItiOfl 04 thiS At Pmjm 
required 

	

area, and 
	

Likc Casper, one of golf'.i greats with 50 	i NEXT: Miller and the World) 
Dwellings, Sub paragraph (1), ason games and postJeason gan 	if the 	

Iifu.ii, 	 35 	4 14 269 234 Page 37, 04 the P'it Records of 	orignel with lh Clerk of the Above 	Each claim or demand must be in 	
Art icle V Ut. Provisions. s.c- 

Barons make 	playoffs. 	
JERSEY C1, N.J. lAP) - little 	ebec 	343) 3 712447L$ Seminole County. F lorida, Including 	shled Court on or before April tO. *filing an must Slate the place of Resioential Limited Dwelling 

11, 	MR 11, 	Multipt, Family 	4 	• , 	 League baseball administrators plan to 	' Ievelii'id 	
31 19 7 44 2fl 237 riparian nitts Property is located 1971, otherwise a default and residence and post Office 

address of Dtrlct, Subsection D. Density 

	 Small (...0 liege Tourney Starts Ct',cag.', 	31 37 3 4337, 2I1 aI 75.1 Broadmoor Road, Lake Mary, 	ultimate judgment will be entered the claimant and must be 5*Offl to Control,, Paragraph (3) For 
F lnKDesner Resigns 	field a team at the Mate capital soon to 	JerWy 	 30 3 ol 	344 FOt'ida. 	 àQail'St YOu for the relief demanded by ,he claimant, his 

agent, or his MUlIipl Family Dwellings, Sub 
is'ge the New Jersey Legislature to stay a 	 West Division 	 and lie undersigoed at Sheriff 	In the Petition 
mUM requiring On league to W girls 	Houston 	At 21 3 V V11 114 Sam";@ County, Floirida, will of 	W17NESS my hand and official 

attorney, of it will be barred 4C.paragraph M. 
minimumr,quir, tording to low  Minis 	 3535 3 71 315 311 1100A.M. on the 31sf day o March, 	$1.51 of said Court tin the Itt day 04 	

Each creditor shall delis' 5- be amended Ii r 
	DOnIR 	

Th

EVANSVILLE, Ind. (AP) - 'Ibordsen, with a 25.7-point per Bloomsburg State, 22-3. in the 

	

e NCAA small college has- game average, 	 tournament 's kickoff game. 
CO&6 At POW tMil Cellillp. UM K11001 
hasreslgned after flveyears as basketball 	pla

This post Janury the State Division on 	vivieffiffm

y, 	 living are@$ Edmonton 	33 33 I 03 771235 A.D. DU, offer for sale and 5441 10 	March, A. 0, 1511 	 licieril copies of his claim to enable 30 U 5 65221 151 thehIghe,fil Iddifr,forcnh.&rb1*d 	(Stall 	 the Clerk of Circuit Court to mail one COnt,Ol, $5 they pertain to 

III 

 SAYS, Civil Rights formalized a ruling that made 	Vancvr 	21 II 0 4710351 to any and all cutting telns, at the 	 to each personal regqejentati 	All parties in ir,f crest an Citizens 	 afternoon with favored Morgan school in the tourney with an Marvin "The Human Eraser," 

mf,,mVm f"Virtill! living aqen 	 ketball tournament begins this 	St. Joseph's, the smallest 	Small college Ail-American 

require Loittle League baseball team to 	Fdr,torilon 0. Los Angel" I 	Ftwoo*, the above oescribed per 	Seminole County, Florida 

Angel,-s 	2343 0 162067$1 Front lWest) Door of the Seminole 	Arthur F' flrcktti, 	 Dated this list day of January, shall has', an opportunity 
to be 	 State featured in the opening enrollment of only about 100, Webster, leads 25-5 Morgan 

A spokesman said Tuesday the 41'yur- 	New Jersey the trst state in the nation to 	 Tuesdays Ganve-s 	 (Ilunly Courthouse in Sanford, 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 1,14 	
heard 04 Said hearing education teacher and tennis coach. No 	permit girls to play. Civil Righ Hearing 	Hovtlon I. Mnnetota 	 tonal property. 	 By , Joy Stokes 	 As tiecutnie of the Last 	By commission 04 

the City of 	 I excitement building for the Missouri, 191, In the last quar. Associated Press small college 
sI.Kcuaor has been named. 	 Examiner Sylvia Presslt"r issued tie 	and 	0) 

Weissday'sOames 	 sat sty the lerm of said Writ 04 	3T11STR0M, DAVIS & 	 James 0 t40ltmn 	
Mirth, 1574 

Ct"cago 5, New England 3 	That Said sale is being made to 	Deputy Clerk 	 Will and Testament of 	Sanford, Fior,da the 7th day of 	 chances of St. Joseph 's, Ind., 	ter-final game of the day. poll, with his average of fl 
FrnkbeIner, former coach at Big Bend 	ruling last November. 	 LOS Ang.ij 	S,5isC04,jr 	E:ecu:,on 	 McltdlSOH 	

Deceased. 	Arthur H. harris 	 the local favorite. 	 Southwest's hungry Bears have rebounds a game and 21.4 
Community College in Moses Lake, Wash,, 	At a inec'ttr,g In Hazlet Last Saturday, 	W'rv'.r 	' Clevelend 	 John I Polk, 	' 	 Post Office Boa 1330 	 Newman S. Peterun 	

Chairman 	
fl 	.9 Pumas, from Ben- made the appearances in this points. 

Thursday's Game's 	 Florida State Biflk—S44it 77 	Attorneys at 1,5* 	
City of Sanford 

had a Th45 record in five seasons at Point 	Little league officials li ensed at the 	New England at '/ancouve, 	Semie County, Florida 	Sanfo,'d. Florida 37111HOW1110ft at Los Arigeles, 	Publish FW 71. March 6. 1). 30. Attorneys for petitioner 
	 0 	

Pla,.rs,ng and Zoning 	 uelaer, are paced by the lead- tourney and never have won it. 	In the day's second quarter- Crusaders were $5.10 this year, 	 in the state. 	 Ouctec w* Toronto at Ottaiva 	71 	 Publish ?Aarch 4, 13. 20, 71, 1574 	Publish: March 4 II, 59, 34 1,71 	
Commission 	 iing worer going into the tour- 	Morgan State, 8130 the Bears, final, No. 15 New Orleans, 21067, 1 Publish: March I), 1514 	 ney - Jim "The Rocket" must get past defense-minded is paired with Riverside, 21.7. 

M'r'r'ejofi at Chicago 	 DEYIIO 	 Dflfl 	 DFZ3I 
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ant Ads Don't Cost, They Pay i ~ 	 The Sanford Herald Wednesday, March 13,1974-1 1A 
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For Fast Resul
ts~  Plant Your 'Selling Seeds

' In Herald 

A .1 	 Personals 	 " Business Opportuniti,s 	ii 	Apartments Rent 	'41 	Houses for Sal. ___ 	 ________ 

iiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiii

______ __ ______ 	

4M .2 Furnished ______________________ 	__________________ ______________________________________________________________________________ INCOME OR IN LAWS  

	

/ 	
41 	Houses for Sal. 	- 41 	Housesfar 	

— 	 THE BORN LOSER  
MARRIAGES Performed 	 IMMEDIATE INCOME  

	

Marilyn, bifvtr SPtiflQt Airport Ostributor-part or full lime to 	S4N MO PARKS I 23 Bedroom This 3 StOC v.l bedroom. 2 bath home  

 --. 	 by Dave Graus 
LOOK! irs WHAT IS THAT SHES (WHY.. .IT5 	SAY. ISNI HE ONE OF \ 	\.— T WEt , 	 wi ( A 

!~~ 
n 	..OW•LANoERs VMOJ HANDSOME, AND '\6Ee 0 	 HER? 	A 	C&)SSED NE CHASM 	ONE. 11kES ALL ABOUT THIS MORNING 	 L:a PEE.' THAT' 

I 

. 	
, '. j I (,) , 11, 	I . 	), 	'S -,( K~ 	 T 	

,.Icr 	
J~ 

-....—''Sw... - 

: 

64 	Wanted to Buy 79 	Trucks arid Trailers 

I7O 	Toyota 	Pickup 	Cab 	ov er 
Camper. Nothing down take over 
Call credit manager, n 47)0 

'T HAVE 
Cash buyer 	or Used articles.fur- 

nitvre,.fc. HWY 14 ANTIQUES 

0 

CASI4373IIJ2 

	

For used furniture, 	appliances. 
tlt. dc, 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items 
Larryi Mart, 213 Sanford Ave 

STEP BUMPERS-7. 

Fof domestic & imported Picktjpi 
Satie 40 pet -buy direct 

69 	Stamps-Coins 323.3900 

To buy and sell gold or silverco!nt, — 	__________ - --------- - 

1.1 

contact t,s first. We also buy bulk 
Slyer 	COifl$ 	SEMINOLE 	COIN 
CENTER. 109W 	lit 173 4114-1 

80 	Autos for Sal.  
- 

W YVI itO 1111, Res 	736 4433. 	supply 	Company 	established - Trailers & ApIs 	2 Adult pimks, 2 is one of Sanford's distinctive old 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 	
CCOVflI$ with RCA CBS Olviey Family PNk$. 3515 Hwy. 	If 97, homesites 	Has 	2 	bidroom DeARY, OVERLOOKING LAKE. 

PROBLEM 	
Records, IncOme pOuibiltet Sanfori. 323 I930 	Day, Wk., Mo. apartment for added income or Stenstrom 

2 bedroom, convenienl to shop 
$1.000 per 	month with Only Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous  Quests 	1.30.000 	Call now for ap ping, 	pretty 	residential 	area ______ 

$J.iO3 required for inventor y and Can Can Help Call 423 	 training. Call COLLECT In, Mr , 
poinitlient. Owner mutt Sill 526.500 

Jamb (7111 66% 9201 
32 	Houses Rent CORBETT REAL ESTATE 

Write P,O fbi 1713  Unfurnished ' 	ACRE IN COUNTRY 
Realty 

REALTOR 
Sanford. Florida 	Hb 	Kids 	looking 	for 	an 	eitra With nice 7 bedroom trailer, fur 665 1791 	DeB.ary 	665 4613 - 	 ' 

dollar? Ask Mom and Dad to let WILL 	NO 	LONGER 
bedroom, P.-, bath, Ww Cl'pf't, fished including t 	pilot and 	 RlCEO DROPPEDI 	THAT'S 

10 

BE 	YOU have a claisite 	ad garage RESPONSIBLE 
1113 ma. plus security. Ph, 323. big utility building- Only 517,000. 	 RGHTI Owner has reduced price MOTIVATED SELLERS FOR 	DEBTS 	sale,. 

INCURRED 	BY 
37$? b Jore I a-m. or after 3:30 Sorry, cash or refinance. 	 on this 4 b, 00,nflp, Idyll*ild ANYONE _______________________ 

OTHER THAN MYSELF 
pm. All day 	eqkend5 home an corner lot from $41,000 10 c' 	Span Clean) bedroom home 

AS OF 
Mirth 13, 1971 	 29 	Rooms for Rent 

Do you like living within walking 	- 	536.000. 	Has 	central 	cllmat 
Control 

with many plus falurti including 
Screened ua:ebo. 	and 	fenced 

RUSSELL AWRAY 	-__________________ 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 0stance to town? Than se. mI 	 and 0th,, fHturn to,ak, 

Man or*vmanto room or 	d nd I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	share 

---_ charmingly 	remodeled 	older 	 t 11w Outstanding etP(Uiv 	buy in 
home with 	7 bedroOms, 	I 	bath 	 the Sanford area. Dnt buy tri, 

Private 	yard. 	garage, 	lovely 
landscaping, dote In. Reduced to 263 fledmcorns CAMP SEMINOLE espenws, in country home OR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	Ph between to 10, 372 16 No alcoholic 	beverages altowetj completely 	furnushd 	Only 	 you've seen thi$ beSt buy sell 	for 	only 	5)1.500 	Payments 

BY 	ANYONE 	OTHER 	THAN 
AOtV(Ci r 	. 	,s,- 	.. 	. 	-. Plo pets, 	Ph. 377-1-470 TACKS A 	fill 

cheaper than rent 

L 	 - 	 • 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 
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by Crooks & Lawrence 
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iif-:iiiiiiI.t Lltliiiiiiliiii '. 

by Bob Thoves 
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WINTHROP 	
by Dick Cavalli 
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T 	 COPA IS 	 (THE ONLY H1 BOSS ''fl4E ARMY J ( MAVNG LJE 	j- \7 I RAVE LEFT WOULDN'T TAKE 
'' MISERABLE 	 (S WE ARMY 	YOU - ----'------' ( 	

FORM7 	
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Chic Young 
I WAS I4OP114G 

' THEY'D TAKE 

_`711 	
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I r 110iP.-I .. 

	

______________________ 	 ____________________-- -- -- --

0 or anyone 

	

T 	 TO THIS 4 bedroom, I'-, bath 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	 ___________________ 	 '______________  1971 	 Share apartment, After 6- 

	

- 	6 Cvi. Pickup trucks, now in stock 
15 	Campers 	 Call SAM, 3fl 3391 Dea ler. 

February 2%, Young woman seeking time to 	
bdrm. trailer. Adults or on. small 	 OSTEEU LO 	

home for only 521,750 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	., 	Mobile Homes 	SO 	Miscellaneous 	 s 	Pets and Supplies 	
Travel Trailers 	 N in are 

REALTOR 	
531 5272   Mrs.GW.Umberg,r — 	 Sl23mo. First last- Ph 37)792) 	On cleared property, 16.000  

Sig. Charles w. Umberger 	weekdays 373 7076 ask for Susan, 	child, no pets. Utilities furnished 	Large lot 70'*IW. with l 	well 	
• 	Has Central climate control, range ______________________________ 	

For Sale 	 Collie pups for sale Full blooded 910 	 Credit No ProblemI 
and refrigerator, enclosed garage, 	 IMMACULATE 7 bedroom. I bath, RROOKFIELD '11, set upon lac,, - 

	 papers 1504 Cardinal St Skylark '71 LANCER I?' luxury travel 	Call £15 IIfl, Gary Gunter 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

	

__________________________ 	 near middle and high 	 ALTAMONTE AREA- Wood,d 	family room, kitchen equipped, 	wooded lot, river rights, boat Carpets Steam Cle&nd from %l4 95 	HomeS, Longwood 	 trailer SICep, 6 Aqua mao  

- 	 Sanford Court Motel 	
or 377 lO6 	

Stemper Realty 	
- 	ElceIlent financing available 	Country area Like new 	unit air, fenced, shade & fruit 	ramp. 3 bdrm, 61't3 Dealer, 	per room 	 toilet, shower, Stove, 	en. TV 	1910 Ford Country Sedan, yelc, 

	

r ree, 641 7027 for 'We Care" - 	NP*ly renova ted. Color TV. . 	bedroom furniShed mobile home 
	

REALTOR 	 Home is lets then 2 years old Let 	bedroom, I', balht, central hut & 	tree-s Nice area Low lOir's 	323 0350 	
KULP DECORATORS 	German Shepherd, flvnale. I yr, old, 	antenna, awning, gas heat con 	excellent Condition Air con 

"Hotline" Adit5 of Teens 	 carpet, a C. efficiencies & over 	Air, carPeted. Very rice Adults 	Seminot 	MLS 	Orange 	 UI Show you on, of our best buys 	air. Low interest mor tgage. 	$l,SOO 	
377 7733 	 good watch dcc. lo,n children, 	presser, battery pack, other ci 	ditlOned, power steering, a 

	

Orlando Dr., Sanford 377 3407 	 Eve. 377 7371 	323 106 	323154 	 ba th nearby with many of the Nice 

flies Day or wk rates 2631 	only. Ph 333 1617 	 327 499) 	 "Its, French 	 We also have a 3 boom, i, 	° 	
3 bdrm., 2 bath split plan 	 - 	 150 373 04 after i 	 rat Like new, 11100 Owner. 	 aS 	51et5 Call Paul Fascella, 

9 	Good ihings to Eat 	 - 	 Male, congenial Share 3 borni 	
-_ 	 time features few 577,750 	FOREST CITY- Gracious country 	Large paneled family room 13 	Lots and Acreage 	yourtelf, Sc Call 372 SSa after 1 	Toggenburg Buck Kid. I week old 	 -  

mobile home. TV, telephone, pool, 

	

__ 	 _________________________________ 	 Palm treci for tale. 6 itt tall Og 	 - 	 6366 lives 	 377 1651 Dealer Can't pull the car in the garage. Sell 	 living, l03n' lot 	huge oaks. 	Assume 1 pct mtg 	
$70 373 $246 after p m 	 Coachman. 2$' travel trailer Fully 	ItYI Javeln. 	than I, 	mi Ar 

Grepefrut, orderS taken 	30 	Apartments Rent 	maid. Clubhouse, social activities. 	no 'onge' needed items with a 	 NICE i BEDROOM, this 	 3 large bedrooms. 2 baths. eat in 	
HALL REALTY 	

ftu'kl'nq lOIS hr 1006 No 107 ad 	 - 	--- 	 - 	 - 	se'f(0n14ned Ar (C,flui . I Owner, 	AM FM, Power Steering e. 

Pink I While 	 Unfurnished 	 After 5 30 531 7746 	
classified ad in the Sanford 	 if Cily tetq5 .1-f, cup,,p 	'( hen, charm-r. 	t,iri'-i, I(" 	HALL  FS.ts,tt Puppit cn nq 100.140 on w,ii 	.si. 	

cSed 3 rflot- Travel or year round 	Brakes, S new tires, UMOO 3n 

- 	-- - 	Herald Dat 321 l6lt or Iii P99) t 	 hjl, formal dinfig room It 	 full South of 25th St Call I $I) 579 	Sl 	Household Goods 	 $25 each 	
living Rees, hitch, all controls 	2633 

Oranges --------&Grapefrijlt 	(arpeting, drapes, central heat 	
For Rent 	 ______________ 

___________________ 	 372 4442 ___________________________ 	 REALTOR 	 323 5)71 	1999 	
-_ 	 ___________________ 	£61 1521 or 373 4711 

T 	bedrooms, 1 bath, wall to wall 11 	BUlfleSs Property 	pace yours 	 nice 	

Forest Greene, Inc. 	 . 	 We must sell at tremendous 	STANDARD POODLES 	 196$ VW. Excellent Condition 
372 164 	 and air Fully equipped with dish _ 	 _____________________ 

Washer. Call Mrs. Weatherby 373- 
.1 	- '-%Call 322.2420 Anytime 	Realtors 	1301W Fairbanks NO LONGER USED CAMPIN 	Pedued: 36 acres on Lake Mary 	%-ilUifiCe, beautiful living room 	 AXC,6wks old 	 76 	Auto Repairs 	 Recent valve lob NiwInspeclion C' 	

Blvd Call J. Martin at Sanford's 	 __________________ 

	

_____ 	
Magnolia Square 	 ______ 	 _____________ 

I) 	 Travel AQCflCjCS 	 - 	 -. 	 - ______ 	 _______ 	 _______________ 

	

________ 	 __________ 	 _______________________ 	

5499 373 3075 

lumnitur, 641 5473 after S 	 h 	
Parts-Accessories 

____ ____________ 	 ______ 	 "Sanford's Sales Leader-, 	
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 	March 14, or Ft Lauderdale. 1303) 	bargain? Look to classified 	•POODLE GROOMING. 	$7 Volt Battevin5ll ,j 	 mechanically, almost new tires, 

44S 2333 	WE TAKE TRADES 	GEAR IS 194 DEMAND SELL IT 	
cm,'s Inn 373 6300 on Sat. a m, looking for i high qualt, 	

1961 Chevrolet 327 *Nino, very good 
Your Multiple LiSting Agency 	Lise new, 2 bedroom, family room, _____________________________ Two bedroom upstart apt lI6Omo, 	 Liv  

	

FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC. 	 __________________________ inc luding utilities 5)00 secur i ty Airline tickets. Cruise and Tour', 
Local and National MLS 	kitchen equipped, carpet, tu.sco 	 - 	l 5171 	

anytime - read today' 	
REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 new muffler & front end Easy on 

	

323 1901 after 3 P m 	 Country Club Corp. At 

	

offi:iat rates 303 Semoran 	- 	 ______________________________ 

	

______ 	
And boarding With love & care 

Blvd . (Hwy. 4M lit 3n3

REALTORS 	216$Park Or 	Ph 322 3717 	 Thenevec was a better time tnan
SR 436 
 

and Montgomery Rd ri 	
iatsifiedt 	

Professional Ph 323 3194 or 3733959 — IIQ9Saflfsvd Avenue 	 gas 5450 $34 $131 now to use a Classified ad in the 	Altamonf, Spr ings 163' frontage 't.,, possibl, antique or custom 

	

focuses Dial 322 7611 or 131 9 3 FRANKLIN 	
paneling, wall paper and carpet, 	%L1 I[ Tj,,jjj I[ 	Want Ads 	4 UP 2 Bath 	Sanford Herald. Stop making 	

on 436 Hattaway Really, 131 7300 	Ill sell to highest bid b7 3 77 74 	-- -- -- - 	 11
Call III 9219 after 3 )o wkdays 	66 	 HOrses 	Junk Cars Removed 	 1 speeatra,, ,heat, radio 

heat and air condition, covered 

	

_ __ 	) 
 1973 Opal Rally IS 	Help Wanted 	

walk, corner location. Elite ad 	 - 	 bedroom. I', bath, fully carpeted, SANFORD AVENUE, I Acre, zoned 

	

Work In fruit Shop 	 ARMS  central heat 9 air ph 322 "" 	Commercial, owner 	 Danish modern oval table & Six I Appoloota gelding & I quarter Abandoned, 'r,wanted Junk cars 	
Phone W tS4S liffer 6 p n - 

	

Lake Mary, Fla" 5173 per ma. & 	 _______ 
Mal Ure woman to 	 dress. "213 N Country Club Road, 	. 	 .1 	 Its 

 

	

'29#300-S37,500 	 III 	Bring Resu  bagging fruit. Pleasant con 	 _______ 
Ii.xuriout shag carpeting, garage, 	alter S 	Good terms 537.007 	 chairs, Excellent condition, p 	Port. gelding. Tack included 	ha-iled away Your cost, 590 	Opel GT, 1972, 1 speed Excellent 

to lin&nC@L 
2 patios, and a dining room You 	

Ph. 1316130. 	 UO3for both Ph. 327 3747 after--S. 	OrlariUc, fl54)i Etylim,. 	 ditigo&gsmileage 1&000mI 
dtiont, pay open Apply in person 	 up on minimum 3 yr. lease. 	 QUALITY 	

Ph. 322-261 1 	excellent financing 	Near 	 _____________________________ 
)&IBEDROOMHOMES I  atG&RFruil&GlftSbop,llafld 	APARTMENTS 	

JOHNNY WALKER REAL 	 ___________________ name it, ttis5 home has it. Plut 	VA NO DOWN PMT. 	
MOSSIE BATEMAN • 	 ________________ 	 Pit 372 4137 before 9pm NATURAL SETTING 3Q46 	 -- 	- ESTATE& CONSTRUCTION 372 	 - - - 	 Seminole High School VA No 31 4brclron - rertmal heat, ktt 	

RUOxCu 373 73 	 A * Singer 'A 'A 	67 	Livestock And 	
78 _,Pbot'cycles 

o' ' -1 d 	 I-IUST SELL" 
.i' IlOuSc of Sanford 	 ri 	 ___________________ 

3 Iirdroc,-, - 2 tah (.0 t')r,e. 1,15 	 - 
6457 	 , 	 -  - --- 	-- ------ 	-- --- 	

Down. FHA, L 	Down, to, t 	qup(i 	 Plo 	ci 	
Poultry 	 971 Honda YR73 	

Take over payments. 373 113$ 
l97)(p'ev,olet lnpaIa 

	

___________________________ 	
qualified buyer Only 131.000 	('mit In, veterans Buyer 

pays COMMERCIAL PROPERTY, SAN 	GOLDEN TOUCH 'NSEW 	—_ 	 Must sell 

- 	1120 FLORIDA AVE. 	

71Y4% 

Florida room, ri 	carpet, new 	
EVEREST REALTY. INC. 	1Y closlnq Colts FHA terms 	FORD AVE 	 NORTHERN TIMOTHY MAY 	 323114 	

1W Chevrolet dcyl standard 94 

terelted in a part time dasher 	(West of 17 97be$ween Fairway 	41 	Houset for Sal. 	 root, new paint, a large utility 	
REALTOR. 140% S Hwy 17 	available Sunn-erlin and E 20th lsites w

i th frontage from too to' In sewing cabinet, repossessed 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR ow 

Thit position ;$ fantastic Working 	Plaza & Seminole High) 	 roan has been used as fourth hourS 34 hors, a wk. 3.30 to 	
FINANCING 	 bdroom Large sueened patio, 	

4110 
butyoumust be ahjghlyquatjfl,d 	C 1 & 2 Bedroom Apts. 	

ORANGE HILLS 	 available with 1940 DOWN 

	

1970 TRIUMPH £SOTICIEQ 	tires, new safety sticker. Good 
Maitland Open 7 days 	 St WASHINGTON OAKS 	

Priced from 172.000. Terms 	Singer't belt model, winds bobbin 	SOLO BALE, 12.30.1931094 	
5400 	 COi'idifiofi, $393 Ph 3736110 available FRANKLIN RAM 	irt machine Fully automatic Pay 	ORMLY. E HWY. 46 SANFORD 	

CALL 377 7717 
only to 330 E Commercial, San 	 ______________________________  SEUR. ASSOC INC REALTORS 	balance Of Ill or to payments of- 	 - 1 

	

PAYMENT) to qualified 	
EVEREST 	 IdylIwIlde 	 ut.o 	

So Call Cred it Dept SANFORD 67A 	 Feed 	 Motorcycle Insurance 

cashier hosfefl Apply in person 	• Masonry Construction 
lovely 3 bedroom, 7 bath brick 	No Closing Costs 	

-4 Bdrm, 2 Bath 	SEWING CENTER, 307 A East 	 . 	BLAIR AGENCY 	 mo Ph 37) 34p' 

ford 	 S Central Heat & Air 	homes for discriminating people 1917 Chrysler Brougham. Very 3 f5piirØm CO home in Sunlariij 	 __________________________ I Pool & Clubhouse 	Peaceful setting Oak trees add 10 	
FHA.VA 	

Estates, fenced yard, carpeted, a 	
628-0808 	

Spacious hone in erus7ve area 	16 	Income and 	 Itt St., Sanford 37391%), Eves lt 	 JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 3233544 
AIR CONDITIONING 	• Laundry Facilities 	Ilse beauty Of these delightfully 	 ' 	 very nice home After down Sunken livIng room, fireptace, 7 	 1144. 	 Direct from boxcar - lowest whole - 	 - 1973 PINTO RUNABOUT with 

spacious lsomestte, 	 " 	
piyfliflt, 517,300 n ortgaqe can be 	 car garage Well landscaped 	Investment Properly 	- 	

- 	tale prices guaranteed Open 7 	 - 	luggage and air $7150 cash Ph 
Elprlen(ed service mechanist and 	• Shag Carpeting 	

95% Conventional 	 assumed Located oi ftaywcnd Altamonte Springs, Pool, 3 	Atsunie r pct mortgage f 	
ALTESING 	 - Sofa fled, $40. Dinette, $73. Swivel 	am to pm, 4 days GORM 79 	Trucksand Trailers 	_____________________ 

experienced fiberglass duct 	• Kitchens Equipped 	take advantage of our opening 	 Drive 	 tiedrooms. 2 bath, l0 	down 	OWNER. 131 Aldean Drive, Phi mechanic TPi.rd Planet Environ 	
• 6 Months Lease rocker, $40, Sale on at 	 LY'S,3mj eastollanfordon Mat $77,500 Acne Realty, REALTOR, 	90171331 35 	 INCOME PLUS 	 KULP DECORATORS 	 RR 373ii33 	 66GMC WINDOW VAN 	 47 MUSTANG 

mental Systems, $30 0503. 	
Tree Parka 631 

Prices. only $35,900 and 127.500 	 I?'936letweenpi9 	
Two story older franc hOnic, i 	3737730 	

APPRECIATION 	 409W lit St 	
CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER 373 

	

______________________ 	 ________________________ NOTHING DOWN, T

AKEOVER NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVER, 

laundry 5 days, wk, O" Iran 	 323-6650 

ADULTS ONLY 	 W iflvstC your comparison with all 	
bedrooms. 3 b,ithi. corner 	

4-Nothing Down Both sides of this duplex feature 2 - 

	 6 	 Wanted to Buy 	
67)0  

377 7333 	
6730 

Maid for general hourk & 	 other homes you have considered 	 location, shaded lot 

y. 	FRANKLIN RAMSIEUR 	 SANFORD RLTY 	3 bedroom 11- or two baths all 	heat & air. Spacious rOCh Arbor. large 3 bedroom. 2 both 	 IS44 S. French Ave, 	 ooms with 57 	Appliances ORIENTAL RUGS WANT 	 BASE PICKUP. Nothing down 	.-- inf. CIlt tires, power 

sportation desirable but not 	 See Orange Hills in Orange Cit 
brick From $23,400, 20th Street to 	plenty of Storage 

 

available, — 

 bedrooms, one bath and central 	
'41 CHEVROLET LONG WHEEL I'6JFordGaIaIi,$07,3dr.p,. essential. References Ph m Nice I bedroom 

_8partment, air, 	today. A new Community ci 50 	ASSOC. INC.. REALTORS 	- 	 CO home, very rice lot All rOoms 	 Days 372 7217 	 Locust, turn left to lath St. right 	Convenient to Shopping and 
1392.

brickhomes West Of $7 92 on HOII 	 are large Makes a real rice home 	
on Valencia Court North. Model 	hospital Rent one, a live in the 	APPLIANCE SALE 	

6111136. Winter Park 	 62.30 	 CARS. 700 French Avg, 32) 2940 

	

carpeted, kitchen equipped 	
Or Our sign will direct 	

831.8400 	 for a large tinily Priced 

	

at 	 _________ ___________ ___________________________ 

Lair. Dolly So". SHELLEY USED TO BUY OR SELL 	 700 Price% Paid. vWd. any cokidif'OnL 	lake over call cred Manager in 

	

Adult5, no pets $103 377.77% 	
577,500 	 RECONDITIONED 	

open 16 pm daily On Site phone 	othtr side to reduce your mar 
37370)0 	 Igege payments $77,300, Doris 	FLOOR SAMPLES& - Call 60 3079 	 GENEVA GARDENS 	 Altamonte Springs, too 775i7a. 	Ca$eIberry, Fla, 

AVON 	
Austin Development 	Corp. 	The  Great er 	 .l 	

T. JOHN'S REALTY CO,'Iroom.3 batP.fireplace, 	, 
ed 	AUSTIN DEVELOPMENT CORP 	 I Built Dishwasher 

Bell, Ass. 	 TRADE INS. PART TIME HOSTESS-to 2 	 1503w 25th St breakfast room and screen 
APARTMENTS 	

w Bradford. Open 16 pm 	 -. 	I 	
BROKERS 	

porch $37730 	 III 6300 	 FOREST CITY AREA 	 3 Portable Dishwashers 
	 11 	

I 

HOlidly Inn of Alamont, Springs, 	ShoO, shopping center. Shag 	 ____________ 

	

evenings. Apply in person, 3 bedrooms, 7 battt, convenient to 	
I 	 Days. 3224121 	N 5:33246)1 	

NICE AND CLEAN 	SANFORD. I bedroom, block. 1 4 	ACRES OF COUNTRY 7 Dryers 

The Time Tested RIeVfS 	
-- 	 3 Automatic Washers -_- - —c 

	

Carpeting, drapes, dish*athqt., 	 OPEN SAT. 	 LAKE MAR-f, bedrm. Veterans ballS, air condition units, sot o' 	 7 Storms 

	

central heat Sir Sparkling clean 	
$Ifl ma 1 pet, Acre. I bedroom. P y bath, wall to wall 	130', walk to shopping & schools 	Beautiful cOuntry site near golf I 20" Ranoe fast, low cost classified adt 

Get involved sell something wIth a 	
Move in today Children 	Other Days Call For 	 Realty REALTOR. 3337sp 	carpet, Central heat, fenced back 	Only 573.000. 	 course Feet nature among the SEMINOLE APPLIANCE SERVICE accepted 	 ___________________ 	

yard $73900 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN Park I'lorm permltled Start 

lovely trees. Near Wekiva State 	3*1 S. Sanford Ave. 
- 	

---------- I 	
From $23,950 	 ' 	

" 	 NOW LEASING 	 NEW 	 - BROKER 377 743 -- your estate now Call George Montgomery Ward electric stove. 

Kitchen helper with cooking •i 	
Sandlewood Villas penance. Apply Seminole Lodge 

WIlt. Astor After hit'S 377 7153 	Frigidaire Refrigerator with ce 

	

Nursing Home. 300 S Bay Aye, AN OUTSTANDING RENTAL 
	3 & 4 BORM, Cenfral H&A, 	 0 	

3 bedroom, 2 bath. 3 car garage, 	 maker, both ha'yeSt gold Used 1 Sanford 	
VALUE 	 714 pcI, VA-FHA Financing 	 ERV I 	E 

Only II minutes from 	central heat & a'r, split plan, 	Callbart Real Estate 	Roberts & Gilman 	
ma S30Ofof both 3730137 after 4 

Holiday Hogs of Sanford is in 	 FROM 5175 	 $355541 	 323.7k0 	
Efficiencies, I & 2 bdrm, 	 Call 322 uN 	 I 	 53O-5QQ 	 Must Sell 

Sanford and Orlando. 	carpeted, dishwasher $77700 	24 Hour Service 	 Upr ight Deep Frj,r 	
A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! working hours 3 to 9.30 This will 

fer
ested In full time waitresses, * Furriished.tjn furnished 

	 Townhouse from $141. 	 MOBILE HOME 	
In 1177 	 - 	 ________________ ______________________ inc lude some Saturdays a Sun 	 ______________________________ _______________________________ Inc Realtors Longwood __________________________ 	 ____________________________ 

days 	n Person  Apply . 
	 330 	

* Disposal-Dishwasher 	

- 	 Furn. S Unfurn. 	

fenced acre 513.907 	 _ 

	

With cypress shingle Cabana, on 	"Stop um!" 
flusInt in home. zoned C I. 00 Sq 	doty washer & dryer, =400 iiiiiiiiii 	 - 	Tractor with mower, 

Brand new Kenmore avocado heavy 	Ak Conditioning 	 £lsctr1c 	 Lawfl Service Commercial, Sanford 	
ROLLING HILLS 	 ft brick building, with large 3 	Sacrifice 5230. Ph. 372 9031. 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning. Commercial & Residential Elec. 	acreage or lots. Call 377 131& 333 bedroom house on acre of land on 	

For free estimates, call Carl 	tnlcal $f'yiCe, Licensed  Bonded. 

cut SECRETARY WANTED-Desire * Range.Refrige,ato, 	
. S 	 • 	

Shod TerM Leuss 	 ACREAGE 	 For sale and rent.3 berm home lust 	DeBary. 4416312 	 Signature automatic washer. 2 	Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 122- 	
All Seminole Co. 31 Hr. An- i1and Let Clean 1J, a'l1Q1lf 

competent, ex pee.nced secretary 	

3 5 acre tracts. High & dry. $1,000 	
Close to hospital and shopping 	

Lisa Cl West, Sanford 32131*7. ______________________- __________________________ 

redecorated New shag carpets. - 
	 cycles, .ess than I yr. old, 150- 3310 	1711 	 %weri. $yf, IX 1011. 	 HuIing Tremblay. 3331774. 

for full time PotIf'on Salary corn * Clothes Washer-Dryer 	
GENERA 	ELECTRIC 	per acre Terms. 	 center 124.630 total twice Pent SO 	Miscellaneous 	

AIR CONDITIONING 	
Engraving 	 Washed sand till for lawn arid 

Send res.'me and requirements It 	 ___________________________  
mensurute with QualificatIons 	

TO 	
APNCES 	 T 	 $313 mo Which way 'sup to you 	

For Sale 	 KEPIMORE WASHER, parts, 	 TROUBLES"! 	 _____ 	
foundations Will deliver 377 1104 

went, acres Some high and some P0 Box 1795, Sanford, FlOrid, * Swimming Pool 	
low and 5)3Oco 	 - 	e. 	machln', 	 (entril 5St('m5, *iOdO* unts, free 	 P4 & I [PIC,kAVIPIG 	 or 323 

2277 I 	 _ _ 	 _________ 

* Club House 	
BUY or SELL 	 SPRINGWOOD 	6605 "Don't neØ5)" Serve a US 

purpose again when you sell them 	- We buy furn,tur, and misc Sell for 	L...._, 	333 1113 	 Metal. Pltcs, Je-aclry, Trophies 	
SI 25 per big with a classified ad from the * Shag Carpeting 	 VILLAGE 	

"We Don't Stop 	 F'IN(y WOODS UAIIN 	',OOf4fy APPLIANCES 3237 	rtt Call Gregory's Heat & Air 	 SEW. ICE 	
FERTILIZER SPREADING - 

Payton Till We Succeed!" 	
35 pet Consignment Free 53 

	TV RadioStereo 	 Beth D'. 5nl9r0. 711 SS1_ 	
-_ç,IJE,D 3914 	- pickups Auction Saturday at 7 _____________________________ 	

Put a classified ad to work for you Sanford Herald, Call us todayt 	 CALL 	 - 	 14 and SR 434 	 ______________________ 
134-3363 	 _ _________________ _ 	 _______ 

pm, Sanford 3232270 	
- 	today Call 3772611 or 131 p993 	 GIa**'Min'ois 	

Painf'g Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 	 COLOR TV $14.95 MO. -_.--- -- 	 ___________________ 

Don't delayt Jutt dial 377 fl1I or * 1- 2 Bedrooms 	
Realty. 337 1)01  

$31 9993 To place your low Cost 

_____________________ 	
SENKARIK GLASS & PAINT (.0  

______________________ Realtor Fern Park 5347547 * Sanford Auction * 	
Rental Purchase Plan 	

AoIances 	 310Magvtolia Ave 	 PAINTER SANFORD, rLA 

want ad, 	 IIOWAIRPORT BLVD 	 STENSTROM 	
AN Aft" 	

7640HiawatlsaAye,atlifl 	

- LARGE&LIVEABLE.- Spaciousl PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY 	
- 	 YOU SUPPLY 3773602 

ColorWorIdTV 	641-1004 - 	
$7OPERRM Babysitter. Monday tfiru Tfiurs,iay, 	 ________________________  

1-9 am. Suntand area. Call after 	 323.7870 Full line 	Appliances MONDAY NIGHT Antiques. TV5, **STEREO* 
  * 	Sanford Electric Company 	 House Cleaning 	 — 3-323 0471.  

bedrooni. 2 bath hone Dining 	
Miscellaneous. New and used __  	

roan'. garage, near eien'entary 	
furniture an appliances Pius Beautiful wstnut console. 	FM 	7S37 Park Drive. 3fl 154.2 	 We'll do your Painting $chool Good value, $11500 wtn ow in cost, high in results, that's 	

""""" 	 REALTY 	 ' 	e 	
tern's No qualfynq Call "' 

	 player PhydpledetiC tights -63 	'Automotive Service 	
PRESSURE CLEANING 	

Pet Care 

classifIed ads - read and use 3 	Apartments Rent specil sales (watch ads) 	 steno with S track, tape record 	
EXTERIOR 	 fbtobtoosmahl Phi 3231379 

thpmt 	 Furnished 
TAFFER REALTY 	 'Auctioneering Service. per mo or $117 cash __________________ 

Drywall finishers Experienced 	12 Bedroom Adults oni, 	 ___________   HALLMARK 611 1377 	 %EST P4C'Y( - AUTO SERVICE 	Floor Waxing, Windowt ,3 0543 	-i- 
Ority. Come to lob site. 100 Ken 	Park Ayanuep,fobile Park 	 Aii Outstanding 	-- 	ltOOE 239i St 	 COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	

- 	 Repi r, 7 L-Pe 	lsrahr$ S. Motor 	a i Pressure Cleaning, no job too Dog training in your fioryse Alt 3fl 6635 lucky Aye, Deland See Al or 	2515 Park Drive,))? 7461 	 Buy. tell, consign, appraise, or 	 Boats & Marine 	 overhaul Free estiniates Geneva 

	

')'Q or too small ln'eror. & 	Breed Dog Training Academy. Jim 	 -- 	 -. . 
... ' 	. or Sanford area 319 3240 	 Exterior painting All houses 	Call for tree evaluation $31-7370' BALL REALTY 	 special sales out of anything ci 	 Equipment 	$3993 pressure O,aned 3731705 - Fumnl%h'd clean garage apt Its  

value 700 French Ave - - --_—_— 
	 iitco RPM.,AP4 	 PET REST INN Rental Value 	________ 	 _________ MECHANIC 	

Call Orlando IS) 1109 117W First Sf 	 3337310 	Sanfoqd,F,a. 	331741 	1964 CrOSby. 14' Fiberglass Too Hull 	KEN KERNS GARAGE 	 Board.ng&Groom.n'g 
aroe corporation Si'?k'nit quatfd i bedroom, furnished, with carl,,$ 172 361) 	AlIt IN9 Chrysler motor. 53 HP. 	Complete Autoenotive Service 	

Home Improvements 	-_-Ph m40s7, - 110 Ii', i 7i i 73" white Miami 	hurls good, 5307 3723697 	 KERNS TRANSMISSION SERVICE ctie5e$ truck nedhanc,, Send 	and air, $IlO pet' month KULP 	 YOUR 	 ______________________________ 
resun'e in confidenc,. 10 personnel 	REALTY, 272 7315 	

M L 5 	
REALTOR 	 morfgaues in any Condition 	Package deal - $75. Ph. 372 SW 	Ar Boat, 123 Lycoming, on Gore Free Pick UP. deliytry S towing i 	.rp,ntry, electric, ceramic tile. 

HAPPY BEAR Ellcnt ci 

Will purchase firsl or Second 	stone 50 1 s I" concrete blocks 	 AutO . Stand S Clutch Specials's 	lnhi'r,or ard exter,or, 	pa'i'g. 	Pressure Cleaning 
dept Po'ttolf,ce Box C. M.r,s, Fa 	 _______________________ Southeastern Acceptance Cor 	 - 	Hull Complete with new ROiket 	Scm Co *th major work 	 plaster, block and ali m,ncesar1 	of exterior sjrfaces Roots, Afob'e 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
	14 	

8I111(t474')'Cf 	

ooration. an II?) 	 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	triIer $1,000. 373 1761 or 372 ':_ 	1119S Sentord Aye .372 3.442 	HoneSt tree estimates Phone 371 	Home's. Commercial. Industrial 
P1 EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 114W. Is?. $1. 	 (MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE) 	 -.   	___________________________ - 	 buy sell trade 	 -__— 

	 0791 	 Resdentiai 671232L 
rMrL OVER 	 One bedroom duplex, aduItsl'j 	 . 	. - 	 __________________________ rarpef. central H S A Terms - 	 7177 Hwy jig? 

Adrm, 7 bath, family room, den. Ill-ilSE FIrst St 	3773637 	ROBSON MARINE 	
Bar & Rest. Equipment 	 REMODELING 

	Sandblasting 
pets 37734)0 from I to ?.3Oprn 

Vifla,5
DOWN PAYMENT 

HOLLAND REALTY, 373 707 	Onecomptete Horizontal Oil Burner 	
321 961 	 Enclosed carports, additlont,unit Good Samaritan Home, 501

Restaurant & Bar Equipment 	rooting, pa inting, paneling. door'sADULTS -. NO PETS
A VALUNAPARIMENIS 

 Mulberry Ave 	 ___________CALL 	
322.2420 ANYTIME

•.p(t interest, it you eamnbefw,en handy & face, use Norwalk 	 — 	
' 	.fliS3,IL 	 322 3540 3fl 171) 	- 

	

Cu'om fabricated Some use 	& windows Reasonable Free Est 	For the triest preparation of metal 1)6W. Ind II. For itching, insect bites, chapped 	58 	Bicycles 	 'ems Sale or ley 13$ 3210 	Guaranteed 911 p m 173 7371. 	concrete etc (all B S C Free Esi 

	

Iw bedroom dpIi furniyh 0 	 _______________________  

Moiers 	

'— 	 256$ PARK DRIVE 	SANFORD 	 inn4lly, you may 	Vitamin E Skin Cream Fairway 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 

	

Shell or Asphalt Driveways No obs 	 a 	• 
Qualify for a I or I bedroom home 	Plaza Pharmacy. 	 Beauty Care 	 too smatl R L McIntosh 372 	 Sowing 

	

aRifiment 1170 Orlando Drive, 	

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIM 	I, 	From 	
$ 	75 	

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 	
All size screens for house or car 	speeds, and standard bike's now 

in a rural area 	 ________________________ 	
All sizes arto models. 10 speeds, 	 ____ 	- 	- 

SISA  Millis have a way to keep 	 -_- 	 - 	, 	

503w, Firit . 	 doors, all sizes Sell all or part. 	322 0241 	 tormerly hlarrietl's Beauty Nook) 	Plaster patthing & simulated 
Mousy glac,s for window's and 	available at Fireston, Store Call 	Ov'ER'S BEAUTY 3ALON 	Interior. Exterior Plaster nu 	

Dressmaking I'll
new members of 

Sit E Pine. 377 3742 	 brick speciatty 372 2750 	 373 $731 the family from 	
Moving? Why not live In Sanford's 	

. 	 * Furnished-Unfurnished 	 0Sl7373IO4lor3flfl70 	Very reasonable Ph 3773072 	- 	 _  
rncking the budget, BUDDY - s Dumiin Php'fe Drop Leaf Table 5? MusIcal MerchJndI 	

Carpentry 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 TV Service Color console TV Call 3210709. 	 . 	- Jim Hunt Realty 	
Newly rinIhed mahogany baby 	TODD S CARPENTRY 	 377 1330. "Lake 	Are ,Ouready for CIt.lnel 35 Free 

Small Jobs Wanted 'he )iEltAtfl Want 
ida and it works 

Their plan a called 	
finest established residential area ? 	

I 	

* Disposal-Dishwasher 	 2321 Park Dr 3723111 	Bell & Howell Super I Move grand piano PIne sIrrjs, tuning 	Specializing rismill 	 Hant,man 	— 	it.mte"s Carl s IV Ph 647 REALTOR 	Atterhiours 	Projector, auomatc, goomlens. I 	peg, felts. binijir,', iriS vorys 	And 	bbS Coll 	19*4 	 Allptias,,-sof c1penlrywoi-k 	0 N Sw000 Ave , M1.tland 

X 	 - 	
94 w 	I 	- 

 like th is; When they yr old. VS Bell & Howell Super or 	Ph 371 $.flC  
* 	Range. Refrigerator 	 ."'"' 	"'" 	

Regular I Movie Camera, OOIfl - 	 Carpentry. Remodeling. AJctlionis, 	Frt'e Est P15 32) uly 
It',,',, automat'. $73. Osterize'r 	 Custom Work Fr, Estimate Nc. hiOm, plij5 extra lot, oi 	
thirster. i cu SiZe, ItO AFt SZi' 6? 	Liwnand Garden 	 Lenscd flnc1rj )7Jc9 	 Income Tax 	

Walcper Hanglnj tsy Purchase CrIbS, 
riercial. $11,000 Owner will 	upright freezer, 337 lb cap.i .ty, 	

Prolr%%,onal Tat Return Service &I 
1 	

PAU1.11LATER *' bed., carriage., 
- _; , 	 SIM, 100 North Coffey, A,rt" CITRUS YR EE S from 14 49 13 n 	VINCENT SCAkPENTwY  'outh beds apd other 

	

Of Loch Arbor 	r . 	 ronollable By oppoinim"t only 	Sof Incn 	 Low overhead pir Ices on alloplants 	infer-or Trim. Paneling. Cullom 

	

your hQmt No extra charge ', 	ProfestionalwatIpap,,1 
irdi throuju the -_ 	 Hable Espanol" Call 323 j9?1 to, 	Licensed ResidentiSI.Comme.fti&I 

A 	Swimming Pool 	
Call 	

- 	 CLEARANCE SALE 	
Drive a little Save a lot Oviedo 	Carpentry No 	100 small 172 	

appt every afternoon except 	FrNEstima,fl.Ptt.333417) Vant AdI..aiidj.0 	 _____________________ KULP REALTY 	 Everything Reduced from 70 to 30 	ml N of Oviedo 343439) 
Nursery and Bird Farm, Rd Itt, 7 	- 	 - 	Saturday 	

w.0 Drig 
- -,,i,_. -.M'' 

	

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 '3 	 * aub House 	
40 W,, 	 pct Off for Quick 	Save 	 -. - 

	 Carpet Care 	 740 3EastRoad)792 	 - 
Personal Ta. Sefy,c. 

cep to another 	 _____________________ 	 ______________________ 

be still 	

Situated On Large 	oded 	 __ 	
______ Moran's--lS,tt,rway Carpet Car, & 	 1' and lager, pumps, Spninkl 

91, I Mi. So of DeBary. 

erl 

3373333 	 Old 	Western Shop. Hwy 	
64 	Equipment for Rent 	 (SJC Entrance) 3227199 	L')ICP. JOYCE WELL DRILLING 1w mother wt*ii 	

Lois Near The Country Club, 	 i 	 * Shag Carpeting 	 42 	Mobile Homes 	I l.os, Weipht with New Shape Rent Blue Lustre Eltc$ric Carpet 	janitorial Service Free Est One i Wofr,edput your income II. Cal) IWater con4t,oners, 333 1490 Built With Pride By 	 ' 	- 	 _______________ 	 _______________________ Tablets & Hpdrea Water P11 	Shsrrpooer for Only It per day 	Price includeS all''' 5310911 	Lake Mary Public Acco(JntingI- 	
WELLS DRILLED PUMPS - 	 SAVE OVER 11.000 -- 	Fairway Plaza Pharmacy 	 (ARROLLS FURNITURE 	

I 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
today 377 4117 t' 	''s 	I 

*. And dialing 	 __________________ 

* 	1-2 Bedrooms 	 Doubewide Inventory must be 	 '------- _________ ----------- 
	 Ceramics 	

I 	 " 	 All 
2-z$11 	

I 

	types and iijej 
______ 	 Janitorial 	 We repair and service 

*yflOsJongerpeed 	 __________________________ 	 _______________ 

ui-nez 	 ____ = 	- 	
reduced & savings are being 	 Jalo5ie Windows 	

65 	Pets and Supplies 	
JAC SUN CERAMICS. sup es. 	 -_ 	STINEMACHIPiEL 

passed to you 	 101arue'. 34x$1" CHEAP'' 	________ 	-- 	 __________ 
Li F, 	

Ph, otter S 377 3210 	 Id 	l 	bred 	IC Akc 	kIn dealer lOS Closed Thursday 	Cr" ' ''(-al & Ut', Or"! .11 	I 	 SU°LY CO 
to plate 

()PFC.ORY MOBIL EPIOMES 

CT kc0 	 ________ 

PCingeW with lernale Buck 	& Sunday 3277911 	 Call BLITZ ClEAN 323 3a5. 	207W Ind St. 	 3724433 110 W. Airport Blvd. 50OF;echAyp 	3I0JOnIatoDr 
MAITLANOFLEAMAR, 	White Ph 37377i 

your ad takes co 

211W.25 - 
12) 3200 	

194 I s'tw-y 1791 Open Sat & Sun 9$ 
little of a buoy 	 ________________________ 

Ph. 322.3103 for Appt, 

N 	T1,411 ic f. 

Sanford, Fla. 1911 King%wood, 13140'. 2 bdrm, 	 in 7970 	 Small female (gentle) dog FREE 
mothert. tiatel 	 ____________________________________________________________ 

	 Small equity & take over 	 TO GOOD HOME - Good pet for 

	

j TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS - 	DIAL -- -_- 	

3237870 	 _______________ 	
BOY SCOUT 	 AKC cr'ocola,, miniature Poodles, 

'teens for 
- 	 payments In family park 377 	WANTED)? IfJnwanted useable 	Mid, or outside Ph 373 379% 

322'261 I or 831 a. 9991 	, -_.~; 
Mobile Home Bank Repossessi 	 Sale Will pit1 up 	 Ic sale I male, I female $173 

is to choose from $31 7)7) Dealer h 37? 78.45 	 rarhC(l37) 6171 or 36% SlIt
L, ___ ___ 1. 

__ - is 
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Mayor Denies Water Crisis 
fneSanford Herald Wednesday, Marc gi3, 191—I B 

Vitamins 

Necessary 

For Health 

By GA1740R MADDOX 

COUNTY-WIDE HEART FUND BENEFIT PLANNED 

	

MRS. Chris Butler, l to r) Mrs. Marian 	and Mrs. Ann Sieczkowskj the heart fund 

	

Eggers, Kirby Grant, and Dr. Maria Perez 	committee will sponsor a Las Vegas evening 

	

-- 	 were among the heart fund benefit volunteers 	including dinner and show at the Altamonte I 	
- 	 who met at the Cavalier Motor Inn Tuesday to 	Springs Civic Center April 18 at 8 p.m. 

	

plan a new heart fund benefit campaign. Under 	 (Uerald Photo by Jean Patteson) 
the co-chairmanship of Mrs. Marian Eggers 

Full Pardon Given 
To 'Reformed' Man 

 
TALLAIIASEE, Fla (At') circumstances surrounding his 

— A West Palm Beach man who 1967 conviction for breaking 
said he had overcome a and entering Bryant said he - ... -J.. .. 

	 drinking problem and was at- had a drinking problem at the 
tending church regularly was time but had since managed to 
granted a full pardon today by overcome it.  
the Mate Pardon Board. 	 - 	- 

Paul Grayden Bryant, 3l,th1j 	-You've got that behind  
:• 	 the board he was working in a )O(Askew then said.  - 	. 	 - - 

	 constructft'ri trade now and that 	The state Probation and fl.j. 
he and his wife wanted to take role Commission had recom- 

	

______ 	
care of foster children because mended that Bryant not be giv. 	 WE WRAP OUR REPUTATION 
they couldn't have any them. en a pardon because it was not 	

AROUND EVERY PRESCRIPTION selves, 	 essential to becoming a foster 	 '•,. 	- '••-. -' r. '.- 	'. r -. 	 a- 	a- , •-it-.a. lie-i' -ip.-,, In response to a question by family or adopting children, 	 •.,•,. -.... 	,,.., 
Gay. Reubin Askew as to the chairman Armond Cross said. 

Hospital Notes 
EVERYNIGHT 

II 1lT . C N"01 12, I74 	Altamonte Springs 	
RINSE •

R EG  I 1') 

	

Admissions 	 ; ... 	 • • * 89 
1 	 Sanford: 	 Discharges 	 - 	o: sli iu 

Harvey C. Johnson 	Sanford: 
Florence Price 	 Juba A.Kehoe 	 TEK BEG 56 
Avery M. Ryan 	 Edward A. Jones 	

IT 	 I 	C SberylA.Ellerbe 	 CharksG.Rasmussen 	
iOOTHBRUSH. . Joyce B. Gustayson 	 Myrtle A. Mclaulizi 	 044D Go V(r:vV 	.,, Pamela R. Franks 	 James E. Johnson 	 •,, 

'':' Rutha M. Morgan 	 William L. Driver 	 ALKA 
 Queen V. Burton 	 Bill G. Knee 	

iT7fl 

	

a'  Leo C. Reynolds 	 Daryl 1.. Williams 	 u'I.ui.'ji 	
•; Vivian H. Whittemore 	Margaret A. 	 PLUS ....... 	

__ 

 Mary E. McKinney 	 Gladys Hayes 	 -o',t' - 	 tjt 
Joseph E. Scott, Deltona 	Lenora Hodges 
William H. Gracasle, Geneva A JtA MONEY —VERS 
Fx" B 	nawood Charles T. Rabun, Lake 	r SICK 

Wright, 

	

' l 	Monroe 	 — 	 V'tt 35 	I AtL 1 	, 	I 	
. Nana .. aiuunI,, Longwood  L 	1T 	

MaryD. Petruska, 	 louise Tonmi, DeBary

Patricia 	L. 	Pagels, 

COOL MIST 9 	
88 I H 	 Edwin J. Ogden, Deltona 

Due J. Boudreaux. Deltm 	I 	 HUMIDIFIER U 
Altamonte Springs 	 Clyde R. Veagley, Deltona 	I 

Sally A Bowersoz Winter 	Thomas L Polling. Deltou 	 RELIANCE 
Springs 	 Orlin R. C)uistner, Deltona 	

HEATING V.T2

99
Kay F. Young, Sorrento 	Genevieve B. McNutt, 	1 Afl 	 - 

DIl 

- 

.' 
Deltona 	 I rw  

	

Births 	 Sandra K. Monroe, Chuluota 	I . ....... 	 " '.lr dr'I Mr Thomas i Sally 	Juanita C. DoLson, Sorrento 	 HEATING . 	. . - 	 'ersoza boy, Winter Springs 	Betty P. Price, Orange City 	
I PAD 	•' 	 - 	. Mr. 	and Mrs. Dennis Owen D. Lautenschleger, 	l_ - - -. 	 — — — 	- - 

599  
i Patricia) Pagels a boy. Ohio 

r& 11itnJ:u:l1iw,u;I--  1 

Seminole 	Calendar 
1 	 VITAMIN j - 

	

iA:t.....49 

March U 	 St. Patrick's Fun Day, Elks 	
I VITAMIN 'E' CREME 	

199 
 

- 	
. 	 Seminole Junior College Club grounds. 44 p.m. Ham. 	I ht 	

CurriculumFair,ga.m. to 1:30 burger broil, bake sale. fun and 
	 98 P.M. and 6:30.8:30 p.m. games for everyone. 	 THERAGARD M VITAMINS 

Displays of educational and 	 L — - - - - - - - — - 1 
social services and special 	Sanford Republican Women's 

. 	 actvIe Door p 	Free to Club luncheon meeting at the 	 L FURNITURE CLEARANCE? '. 	' .- 	. - • 	
, 	 public. 	 Sheraton Inn, West SR 46 at 1, 	

noon All Republicans invited 	c 	 TWO DRAWER  
March It 	

- 1IT 	 —1lADESK 

	

- • -- 
	 Annual St. Patrick's benefit Mar. Ii 	

r 	pu 	"Ij 	1TNCN*OM( If GS VFW Post Ws Auxilia 
Garden Club Center. Highway nimagcs 	beginningaR 	

....ì 	",u , 	4 	 VPI l7-92 play beginsat 10a.m. and pm,Highway 17-92andSR 434. 

	

,, 	 t WAS 1988 
', 	 , 	 resumes in afternoon. Table Iiingwood. 	 - 	

'• 	 U2988 
alt pr1ze. Tickets at door or from " 

circle chairmen. Members and ' uch 19 
.%1?.UT FI'IISH frienthinvited. Democratic Women's Club of 

Seminole County, noon, Otto's 
! 	" 	RECORD CABINET 

SISTERS. 	Inc., 	noon, hlofbrau Itaus. Speaker. Public 	
- 	:; Cavalier Restaurant. 	 Service Commissioner Bill 
	

899 Mar. 16 
Longwood Fire Department's 

annual chicken dinner to raise March 25 	 . 	 L 	 48 I ."' -j . 	 • • 	

611 

fun'Lc or additional equjnioffl, 	n((r(1 Utar) Ilub, 1215 	
T 	

CABINET 
- • 	 - 	

4-8 p.m. Shadyside Park. 	p.m., Civic Center; Seminole 	 _____ .. I.I'.I 

	

111gb Interact Club Slave Day. 	 I 	 1 - 	
• 	 Spaghetti supper and white April 

	 - - 	¶p'ET 	- 	-- - . . 5'- 	2 Oi 
: 	, 	

. 	 elephant auction, 4.1 p.m. in 	
Chicken  1. 1w,. 	Sanford - 	 - media center. ldyllwllde 	I ' a 

	

to p'irrhae Police Benevolent 3uildir.g. 	 ____ a., 	
rncnrftI7A 

B) DONNA ESTES construction costs go up and the operation can begin, at the hydroplllar. 
Herald Staff Writer $3.5 million approved federal Richards, if San Sebastian He said emergency alarm 

grant Is for a fixed amount. Height 	resident, 	that systems are being installed and 
AIJAMONTE 	SPRINGS—. Radcliffe siId the city has overloading problems exist at he has ordered 	the 	Spring 

City officials began their move agreed to fund any problems the west side water plant and Valley 	water 	plant 	into 
Tuesday through U.S. Rep. Lew which might occur from the that 	the 	ultra-modern emergency operation and a new 
Frey's office to put pressure on experimental" operation. h'dropiilar water tank cannot chlorinator Is 	being 	Installed 
the 	U.S. 	Environmental Floyd said he called Frey be hooked into that area were there. 
Protection Agency to release Tuesday morning to 'assist in denied by Floyd. Richards insisted that Fire 
funding for the municipality's getting this off dead center" Floyd said all water lines are Chief Tom Siegfried has said ii 
planned 	7.5 	million 	gallon and an Immediate offer from tied into the hydroplHar and a $35,000 fire pumper truck) 
regional sewer plant and Mayor EPA representatives to meet that pressure problems on the were put on the west water 
Norman Floyd denied reports with city officials this Friday in west side of town last weekend system at low pressure times, 
that a water crisis exists in city Altamonte 	was probably 	In were caused by a breakdown at water lines could collapse and 
territory west of Interstate 4. response 	to 	his 	(Floyd's) the plant there and a fuse blown the truck would be ruined. 

Consulting engineer Harold telephone conference with the  
Radcliffe 	told 	councilmen congressman. 
Tuesday night the sewer plant Floyd, Radcliffe and comp. 
to provide "advance treatment, trailer Denver Baxter are in 
so new there 	Is 	nothing 	to Tallahasaee today meeting with 
compare to it," has received EPA officers. OR 	41 
plan approval by the Depart. 
ment of Pollution Control, but 

Radcliffe said funding Is also 
being held 	Altamonte's F mORE up on 

EPA has not released the plans Interceptor system planned to 
for bid. 

"The waste water plant Is 
hook up with interceptors from 
Longwood. 

L 

i5FURNITURE 

corsidered 	experimental," He saUl plant construction SALES 
Radcliffe 	said, 	with 	Floyd 
;otdini: 	'vt'rv 	t;iv th.it 	by 

will take 15.to.1e months from 
federal 	funlui,' 	11, 	:ntil 17-92 Y  CASSELBERR 

Nutritionists stress that the 
best way for the majority of 
Persons to get all the vitamins 
necessary for better health is 

,, 	through a balanced diet. But to 
pay for the necessary meat, 
fowl, fish or eggs, fruits and 
vegetable.c, cereals and dairy 
foods each day may at times 
stretch the budget to the limit. 
Or so some people believe. 

Therefore, many turn to 
vitamins believing them to be a 
substitute for eating a variety 
of foods. In fact, many take 

$ them in massive doses 
believing they will perform 
miracles without considering 
the costs of this faddist 
"megavitamin therapy" as 
part of a weekly budget. 

But Philip White, Sc. D., 
director of Department of 
Foods and Nutrition of 
American Medical Association, 
warns of the possible danger in 
self-prescribed doses of 
vitamins. 

In a recent issue to Today's 
Health, he states: 

Vitamin A Is vital to overall 
vision, growth and bone 
development in youngsters and 
the health of tissues lining our 
bodies Inside and out. It is 
present In eggs, butter, cream, 
cheese and fortified milk. Other 
good sources are meats deep 
yellow and (lark green 
vegetables. Overdoses of 
vitamin A can lead to thinning 
hair, mouth ulcers, extreme 
fatigue, anemia, Inflammation 
of theoptic nerve and an 
alarming build-up of pressure 
within the head that mimics a - 

I brain tumor. 
Vitamin B. The B-complex 

vitamins seem to work In 
concert. They are important to 
the body's over-all functIoning, 
especially in the nervous 
system, the circulatory system, 
digestion and metabolism. 
Because the B-complex 
vitamins do work together they 

jP need one another. Thus a 
surplus of one could lead to a 
deficiency of another. And 
certain of the B  vitamins are 
known to interact with other 
drugs which could lead to 
serious trouble. 

Vitamin C is essential to the 
maintenance of health. The 
supply must be replenished 
daily because man cannot 

60 sthesize or store it. M'trked 
deficiency can lead to scurvy, 
with extreme weakness, 
deterioration of gums and 
excruciating joint pains. 

Studies of the efficacy of 
massive dosages of the vitamin 
in controlling or preventing 
colds have been Inconclusive. 
In short, the jury is still out. 

4 	
'There are respected figures on 
both sides of the controversy 
which has ranged ever since 
Dr. Linus Pauling's book ap. 
peared which recommended 
massive dosages of vitamin C to 
combat the common cold. 
Most physicians, however, 
advise against the practice 
because they don't know shat 
the long-term effects of over. 
dosage are 
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Industry Shaking Tree For New Energ y Sources 
By FRANK MACOMBER 	 tanker, is a prime example of climbing the tree 	vice president for Rockwell International's Flow 	pipeline stretching from Prudhoe Bay on Copley News Service 	 for the apples. It is the start of a drive to exploit 	Control Division, which designs engineers and 	A-laska's North Slope to Emerson, in the mid- 

rich virgin resources in environments not only 	produces equipment and systems for the oil and 	Canadian province of Manitaba. Construction Is 

	

Since weI have runout of energy apples that 	faraway but also harsh and tough to work In. 	gas industry, "to satisfy the world's energy 	scheduled to start In the mid1970s and waste gas 

	

can be picked up from the ground beneath the 	 needs of the future, we're going to have to comb 	from the North Slope oil drilling operations will 

	

tree, now we must climb the tree and reach out 	The Alaskan pipeline, it turns out, is only one 	the remote far corners of earth for new stores of 	begin to flow south in the early l98(. to shake the farthest limbs, 	 of several such bold moves to pipe in new energy 	resources, especially gas and oil." 	 The Polar Gas project, also a 48-Inch pipe l ine, 
sources from distant places between now and the 	

pipe l ine,
is to run 3,200 miles from the King Christian ) 

	

The effort will be a strenuous one, but the fruit 	1999. Hastened by the energy crunch, the 	Beyond the Alaskan pipeline, two of the largest 	Islands high in the Northwest Territories south 

	

In the end will be worth it, American In- 	projects, nevertheless, were on the minds and 	projects are code-named Canadian Arctic Gas 	to Niagara Falls. It Is to be started in the late dustrialists believe, 	 even some of the drawing boards of engineers 	and Polar Gas. 	 19970s and completed in the late 1980. 

	

The Alaskan pipeline project, about to get 	long before there was a gasoline of heating oil 	ne Can-Arctic project joins a consortium of 25 	Yet thm- far-flung projects are only the first 

	

under way and eventually bring two million 	shortage. 	 companies to produce and transport petroleum 	strides in a great march toward literally endless 

	

barrels of oil daily to the United States via 	"Let's face it," says Bob Seethaler, marketing 	products across a 2,500-mile-Jung, 48-inch gas 	supplies of new fuel. 
ULTRA-BRIT( 
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Chou Kee pina Low- Forpinn 	'icy Prof ile LONDON — (LENS) — Chou recognh(Io, of ftangladesj by Ipicuously carrying 
on described it not as a major new chairman of the Thai Olympic slammed ibtit. 	 with the west; debates are not 

En-Iai doesn't have to worry All Bhutto of Pakistan. 	
diplomatic busineas as usual development but as a c. 	ijnt, that Peking was 	So far foreign poucy has conducted that way in China. 

about foreign policy: not yet, 	oil crisis and is accon 	with state visitors filing in and tinuatlon and deepening of 	disconUnuingtsant for 	fled in the anti-Confucius 

anyway. Apart from Janua
ry's pnying political disputes have out of Peking 

— 
recently movement to criticize tin communist guerrillas in polemics only by implication. 

	But Mrs. Mao's Shanghai 
minl.wbr with South Vietnari, passed a self-sufficient China Algeria's President Boume. l'iao," a Illovement which has Thailand. 

	
sidekicks, Wang Hungwen and 

about some mlni.islands in the b. Trade is booming and dien
Sou"i China Sea. and the stlitesmen are 3011 queue

, Zambia's President been proceeding without 
ing LIP Kaunda, Thalhind's defense fireworks or fallout for more 

	
The one foreign government to Vao Wen-yuan, have demon- 

______ 	
lluslli", China's deafinp with 

calcified confrontation with 	for the regulation pil 
 Yet 	

grimage to minister , General Dawee 
- and than two years 71cre is no remon to doubt have been denounced is tNt of strated their fidaste for the the nest of 	

And he went on to Promise h1% 7be problem is Lhat Chou,s j3 	
to turn China boycotting President Nixon's 

. 	
that Chou meant what he said. the Soviet Union which, it is American connection 

- Ya by the world are sUll tore could come unstuck over. reass
urances that they needn't gnest that China would carry on not the only voice in China into a satellite through 

the good visit two years ago and Wang 

alleged, planned mo

Even the most glaring gap in
re amicable than they were night if the world's most worry about the Confucius its foreign policy, which he today; and the persistent offices of 

Lin Pjao. Of course, by avoiding Henry Kissinger in 

for year, before 19fl. 	

lose his grip on the laleg
durable prime minister should business. 	

defined In neither zenophobic sniping at Beethoven, Schubert RuuophoUa in We ground on November. So it is reasonable China's foreign affairs 	i
If Clwu or any of his policies nwntioned the anti-Confu 
  Al a Peking dinner for nor revolutionary terffu, 71w and French and Itah non-relationship with Indin and 	 President Kaunda, Chou prime tninistr had sounded makers,amongoer.g 	moderates can meet without chance, cius even 	

ifficulty, The radicals have  

Bangladesh - now lookj like is under fire these days, he Is 	 the radicais would being bridged as a result of the campaign in public for the first told General Dawee, wo was some 
Chinese leader, had their never openly expressed their embrace of its new Western 

want to pull China out of the n3t letting on. He Is con. time only to play it do
wn; He visiting China in the guise of way Chou's open door could be views about China's relations friends. 

Carrot 
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Revamping 

Move Afoot 
By JOAN COLBY 

Copley News Sen Ire 

Thereisamovement,, I 

L revamp the carrot. 

LP' 

 
hear. led byaØftJØJJt(7(IJtto 

The carrot, he claims, is 

YOUR WINN.DIXIE IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER. down there with lowly spinach 
on the vegetable popularity 
than PRICES GOOD THURS. MARCH 14 	

8 EEf 	 and kits wouldn't eat them if 

Mothers don't cook carrots, THRU WED. MARCH 20 Quantity 	

the carrot tastes like omly 
they did, he contends, becaus

PIP .. 	
e 

7_1 . '.'.tIi! OI ' 	

-a • 	 is 	3155 	 turpentine. 
I 	'. 

IIISH SHANk NAIl OS wotI 	

Delmonjcos . . . 	 Right here, I am moved to 

pol P_ Pork Hams . . • • '. 99c 	
USD
'NID 
 CHOICE FULi CUT

' 	

JSDA (Hod 	
TheCarrothappenasbemy 

TASTY Sill 5tWiI( 4 Of PAt7i 	 • 

. 	a 	 S 	• boiler, 'Hold on a minute," IS $ Patties . . . . . 3 	2
A INSPE&ED 

	

Leg 0' Lamb 	 favorite vegetable. In fact, 
throughout my finicky Ii 9 	

p 	 '0A CP40C SAUl 	
childhood, it was the only 

Meat Dinners 2 ' STEAK, 
ALL VASIITSIS 	

Loin Chops 	
with 'earned 

	

s199 	vegetable. Tempted as I was Sliced B 	'°' 1'9c 	
4 I 

	

. S • 	IS 
SUNNTLAND THIN 	

4o et, 	
, 	 • • 	 Sirloin Chops . . is 	 remained faiul to my mw 

USDA tHodf 5AU5 I$0 	
tips, and cauliflower, I 

Bacon . . 	
• 	 • $1 

89 SUNN,IA,O SLICID Otrvi 01 

	

C"OICI JAMB 	 carrots. 
8.' 

6cc
Shoulder Chops 	$119 	ltlstheold4tylecarro(sl'm SI) IlBIaND MUD ((00*1 

Cheese Loaf . . . 	

A 	

invention — purpurtedjy 

I 	 apcaking of. Not this guy's new 
C 	

IS $129 J.S.CHOICE 	
, 	'•' 	

Shoulder Roast 	
My carrot run the gamut 

	

c 	sweeter and straighter. 

e e Se . . . . . . 	 -. -. - 

— 	 • 	
• • OH 	

f 
to C1  Biscuits 	6 

C1AC1IGOOO 	

Whiting . . . . . 	 49 
I scuIts , , , 	 CArs5 

19c 	 . 	. 	. 	. 

	

C 	shillelaghi. I even relish those W D 55*5.0 WPI,)I( HOG 11 00411111,11, too 
RUM P ROAST 

 
fl,,, 	 up in my garden. (Due, Round Steak 

 

	

PORK ROAST 	Pm.Ably,touranjuminthe soil 

mtW mtftUom gat turn 

	

HOT Of MILD 	

- or so goes one of my wilder 

SAUSAGE 	 .. 	

88c 	 pe detains.) 

	

99c 	 ' 

BRAND 

 

SM 
Some people eat their carats

S KED 	
carame)iz,d, with salad 

p 
• K SHOULDER 	

- PICNICS 
 A 	

I Prefer them straight. 
Just thinly peeled and 

washed. 
And now, some experitivnter  

WH 
is going to 'improve" the 
c arrot to satisfy the taste buds 

of Hostess cupcake freaks. 
-•,• 

• 	 Soon the cWMan=ftnlwW 
' 	 beasreaa ft" ,,fW 

L 11, I 	• 

. 	 Wealthy apples we used to 
obtain from my parents' small 

S 
HON Daily 	 csrctiard - that have corn. 

merc-.ally been almost entirely 

Gr. Round
I" c 	

supplanted by red Delicious, IS 	5 

	

CABBAGE 	Besides neutralizing the 
49c 

'I 
carrot's allegedly bad lute, 

FULL QUARTER LOIN S 
2 	ADS 

49c 	
these clenUJjc types are going 

LICID to 	 4ao remodel It. A betterklng 
carrot is what they're PORK CHOPS 	 GRADII W FRESH FLORIDA ALL WHITE 	prortioting, 

SUPERBRAND USDA INSPECTED 

Pretty is as pretty do". I , 

	

LARGE EGGS 	The carrot, let us remember, 
"S has wonderful properties, 

73 
FRUN FLORIDA WHITI OR PINK 

GRAPEFRUIT 

I 	• 

- ADULT PRO 	

V 	
J)!9 W7T1! 

TOOTH- 

	

ISN'T
__ 

	IT NICE TO KNOW, THAT IN A GAS CRISIS BRUSHES 	 ,  
"is 1111117S soot WHIPPID 

	

PRICES GOOD THURS. 	 Quantity Rht% 	 MARGARINE 
Li SAVE 	 MARCH 14 THRU WED. 	 VI 

	

11 	
MARCH 20 

 

1ACH 28 Niblets Corn 5? $100 

IIU CIO(fI P'Apple Juice 3 	s1°° 	
Cake Mixes 

JAVII 

If 2 
lo 

'FAG S 88C 
DIODORANT SAVI CIACII CO Dressing . . . 

. 3 	$1 	 ' 	

Saltines . . . . . . 	 38C - 	- 	 ' - 	- 	- 	

- 	
II GOOD 	Oil, 

RIGHT 	Peanut Butter.. 	c 	 C1AC 78 	 • • - 	

Big 60 Cookies 	63C I 	t 	I 	

S 
	171 	OA1U 	 stt ctu 'u o. 

GUARD 	Cuke Strips . .. i 48c 	 I 	 Seedec Rolls . 3 	1100 I 	

• 	 SAW[ 1 DiiI D*a,G IAS 	C 	aMØN IUNS 

	

C 	 If 

SAVE 	 Green Beans . 3 	88C 	
. 	 iiuu• 

p 	
. 	 I 	 Pecan Buns,, 2,,GS 88c 

	

AC 3-Bean Salad.. t7.43c 	
5 

VCAIJ 
	 FRESH RIPE 	 ' 	

SAVO 33t 

.5ll . 	• 'I. 

	

— STRAWBERRIES 	 I' 	

IjtT1 SHAMPOO 	 3PNJ1  SAVEI17 P 	 iiii 	 /M1i, I WELLA 

BALSAM 	 GREEN GIANT CUTWTflT?T1J 
,I/ IkIIUaIII 1j SAVE$ 

28 	
C1 BEANS  lot 

IIBOTTLE 	

a 
16-01 

AQUA fly 	 CANS 

HAIR 	 Aft FIAVONS 
. 

SPRAY 	
:

P, 
II l 	 'I SAVE 17c 

 

	

SAVE 	 01*11 OUtIN 	

-121 
G 

	

SAV , E IT 	
'14 

DEL MONTE TITY BREAD 	
EARLY 

	

- 	

II 

 TEA BAGS 
CAN 	 - 	 SAVE PSEA 

	

I20.oz. 	
IU FAMILY 9 

NOZZIMA 	 LOAVIS 

SKIN 	 '• 	 — 
----

- -- 

ILI 

CREAM THRIFTY MAID GRAPEFRUIT I 	
&OWMWAL 	

I 	 I 	'. • 	 JUICE 

	

5-LB. BAG 	
_JF

• 	 • 	

. 	 SAVE 73i 	SAVE 15c 	
GRAPE 

- 3 14' 

	

1481) 61AI'06 I 	
4 	59c 

01 

— — — — — — 46-oz 

I 	 (4I *P.Id b...I 	

CANS 
FOIL PACK 	 •AE *'. 4 8 , 

 

ALKA 	Cereal. . . . .... ;.: 73c Patna Rice . , . 	,y 47c Steak Sauce . . 8 .; $100 CHIN L)'.I 1I\ 	
TASIII rH) 	I SELTZER Date Bread. . .. 	 67c Stuf 'n Such.... . 

49c Decaf Coffee. . DRINKS "i•*' 	
U'.cI( IIP 	(OufdVI, II?5I 01 I Qb'ifA1, 	 AI PAII 

SAVE 	 Banana Bread 	fj ;', 67c Stuf in Such..,, 	49c Coffee . . . . . ... ; S1 29 	
21.0
NO 

: 	 C 5 	• £ •. 	
U 0ACt 	 Y 88 

	

IS' 	
Cookie Mix . . 

• '' 45c Quick Grits . . . . Y 33c Tamales . . . . . 	
59c  

3 	ci 	 - 	 •I4 	
"CII 	(1 'IJ 5A *UII 	 SA S& 	535* 01 

	

Cremora. . If If .. ; 57c Syrup... ...... 	 89c Tuna Fish....,.A 49c Chicken.,. ..2::77c 1c' 'I** • 	 £ I * 	

GO13(,is 	
iIIii Cocjat 

	

Flour If. If. If. If If 5 . 99( Steak Sauce . .•. 	
79c Fish Roe . . . . . . • 	 39 Fudge Sticks . . • '.;.' 53c MILK OF 	••••_•.•_. 	

••••_ee_ee••_t*s•...._... _•••• - , .......
•*•*.e 	

.... 

 

...........  

MAGNESIA VALUE STAMPS 

CAP* 	 W 	Lift ( QuA,3 	 . 	
. 	 os 

	

SAVE 	 Crisco Oil 	 A Tomato Juice 	 Mayonno' lie 	 Aerowax Ic Sliced Bacon 
~000 1-10 

ee...e a.. 	 •.a•• ............
e....•,, •C__a_pWbp.p..,,.._.. 

••, 	
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COPILAND 5*0110 Will 

	
Li ' 	A 	• 

tA 

5 99 

Sausage • • . . . • '' 
$219 Carrots • . . . 

. . 2 	25c Shrimp Dinner 2 '. 	

l°° Pizza . . . . . . . . . . . 

	

Knockwurst •
.. 	 9 	Yellow Onions 3 	. 49c Platter.,...., 2 "a. S100 Pull Aparts . . . . • - 99c PlitSIup, 5,61 5IAN3 HEAT AND S($f 	

'•- '.*i '• - 	

, 	( 	5 	
- 

	

, 	- .. 	!, . 	, 

	

Biscuits . . . . . . . 	
55c Potatoes. . .. . 8 .- 99c Clam Dinner.. 2 . 

SOO Potatoes , . . 4/ 
SUP9SSAND CIIAMID 	

• 	'It' 	
-'' "i' 	 ''" - 

	

Cottage Cheese 	68c Potatoes, 
. ...4 

	

HAIVfST luSH 	 Fish Sticks If . , 2 -. 
.- 79c 	later Tots. . . .. . 39c C 	

Wec"at" 

	

A
* ¼ 	'a-Green Peppers 4 	39c 

	Dinners 3 ' $149 Perch Fillets, ... 	 99c Strawberries 
. 2 •'. 

S100 
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IUMSO 15010* 	

IASI 0 55* 'ISH 05 	
•. •.,5TL •AU 5'5A,14,, 	. 	 '•t' 	, 	 • I!..e.'.- r  y. . . . . • . . Stala J9c Perch Dinner . 2 •Y.. 5100 Patties . . . . . . . . -' 89c lopping . . . . . 2 	S100 
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I ••..... •
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•. 
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Kednapings Raise S Budget Pinch ? WORLD 
Try Pot Roast 
By Aileen Claire 6'8 new potatoes 
NEA Food Editor 6.8 smallcarrots 

Less'expcnsivc beef roasts 
I can sliced bests turn Into delicious dinner 

cuts when braised and sim' I 	tbI$pOOflCflst,lth 
mered with special season' Grri peas, canned 
ings to make them more whole onion, (optional) 
tender. In other words, the 
pot roast is at the top of the Combine I cup prune Juice, 
list 	as 	an economical 	and 
flavorful 	dish 	to serve 	the 

onion, vinegar and soy Sauce 
in saucepan and bring to boil. 

family or guests. Add Vegeta- Pour 	over 	chuck 	roast 	in t)les 	during 	the 	last 	20 dutch oven, cover and sirn- 
minutes to avoid overcookin 
and 	loss of 	flavor 	and 

mer on top of stove about 2 
to 3 hours or until meat is 

nutrients. 	This 	recipe calls tender. hail new potatoes and 
for prune juice which gives a add with carrots during last 
tart-sweet. almost 	wine-like 20 minutes. heat beets sepa 
flavor to meats. rately. 	When 	pot 	roast 	is 

done, remove to serving plat. 
TANGY POT ROAST ter. keep warm. Combine Ii,  

l ',j Cup* prune juice quid from 	beets with 	an 
juices. Dissolve cornstarcf in I 	medium onion, sliced l 	cup prune juice and add i' 1 	tablespoon 	inogar tiot 	mixture. Stir 	constantly 

'i',  cup soy sauce 
1 	3-to-4 pound chuck 

until mixture thickens. Spoon 
over pot roast and serve with, 

roast vegetables 

so A 

Pat In Venezuela 
Wilson Political Gamble 

CARACAS. Venezuela All) — First Lady Pat Nixon as-
luted Venezuela's new president, Carlos Andres Perez, as 
"a very strong, impressive man" at an Inauguration-
night party given by the American Embassy. Mrs. Nixon, 
who headed the United States delegation to the 
inauguration earlier in the day, declined to comment on 
the inaugural address in which Perez pledged to speed up 
nationalizatian of the huge American and other foreign oil 
interests in Venezuela. 

Princess Hires Chef 

SANDH'tJRST, England tAP) — Newlywed Princess 
Anne warned tier husband-to-be in advance that she could 
cook little more than sausages. 

But Army Capt.Mark Phillips won't have to worry 
inn-h ibout the fw d - 

Mrs. Flora Davies, the new chef hired by the couple, has 
ample cooking experience from her previous Job of 
preparing 400 meals a day at a secondary school. 

LONDON (AP) — Prime Minister Harold Wilson ap. 
pears to be daring opposition parties to topple his 
minority labor government or risk seeing Britain with-
draw from toe European Common Market. It Is a gamble 
that Wilson seems likely to win, no matter what the 
Conservative and liberal supporters of Britain's m m-
bcrshlp In the European Economic Community do. If the 
Conservatives and liberals overthrow the government on 
the Common Market Issue and force a new election, the 
Laborites would probably be elected with a majority In 
Commons because opinion polls have consistently shown 
60 per cent of the public opposed to being In the Common 
Market, 

Kissinger Delays Trip 

'iilNt;I 	.1' 	.'-k-retar 	of Stilt 	Ik-ir) 
Kissinger Is putting off his trip to the Soviet Union for a 
week, apparently to concentrate on laying the ground-
work for negotiations on a Golan Heights disengagement 
in the Middle East. 
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Arab Oilmen To Decide 
Fate Of Fuel Embargo 
TRIPOLI, libya (Al') — opposition. 	 fective pressure on the United cislon to shelve It. it said the 
gypt's leading newspaper 	The embargo on shipments to States. 	 conference would recognize the 

iredicts that the Arab oil minis- the United Slates and the Neth- 	 U.S. government's efforts to 
ers meeting today in Tripoli eriands has been In effect since 	Al Ahram said the meeting resolve the Middle East conflict 
III follow President Anwar Si. the October Arab-Israeli war would end with a communique and would be within the frame-

kit's lead and end the oil em- because of their support of Is. analyzing the effects of the oil work of the Arabs' "policy of 
argo against the United racl. Syria. Algeria and Libya 	weapon and explaining the de. flexibility." 
t.ates. Diplomats in the libyan want it to continue until Israel 
apital are doubtful, 	agrees to pull back on the Syr- 
There Is also a possibility that Ian front. 

	Hanoi To Yield omne of the nations will 	The prediction of success for  
bandon the embargo and the Egyptian president's pro-
me, like libya, will continue posal to call off the oil war 

came from the Tripoli corre- 
meeting will be the spondent of Al Ahram, the 1 1 Dead POWs  rabs' third try to get together Cairo newspaper that often 

ri Sadat's proposal to end the speaks for the Egyptian gov- 	SAIGON, South Vietnam the United States. 
rubargo in appreciation for erwnent, lie reported  the meet. (AP) — A United  States  mill- 	Remains of 12 other Amen-  
cretary of State Henry A. ing today would end the ban on tary team flew to Hanoi today ran POW, were flown to Thai- 
issin;cr's cf(orLs in gettln,. S. Shipliftuts to the  United  Sta tes to pick up the remains of 11 land (ruin the Nor th  Vietnan 
iellforces withdrawn from the and the Netherlands and  sus-  more American prisoner, of ese capital last week, and Hanoi  
ez Canal. Meetings scheduled  pond the cutbacks  in production war who died In captivity, 	said it also had the body of a B52 
r Feb. 14 in Tripoli and last of 25  per cent and more that 	The remains were to be flown crewman who was killed when 
inday in Cairo were cancelled  were ordered in hopes other oil,  to U Tapao Air Base In Thailand his plane was shot down. There 
'cause of Algerian and Libyan buying nations  would  exert ef- for  identification  and return to has been  no  Indication  when the 

l.a h..A,......IA I,. 

on 
ey! 

Safety Quest"' ions 
By JAMES CARY 	 White House. 

WahIugton Bureau Chief 	 Since then Aviation Week magazine has Copley Neu Service 	 ceported that White House guards have been 
armed with "Redeye" antiaircraft missiles 

WASHINGTON — The rising potential for which can be loaded and fired from the shoulder 
terriorL,t activity In the United States, 	by one person. 
dramatized by two political kidnapings, poses 	The Secret  Service says the magazine's 
serious qnestlonj about the adequacy of report is "Inaccurate," but does acknowledge 
Protection provided for prominent Americans. 	that it is continuously evaluating its protective Two recent Incidents highlight the danger. 	procedures In carrying out its statutory duty to At 2a.m. Feb. 17, security guards opened fire protect the President. 
with shotguns on an Army helicopter making 
menacing aweeps over the White House. Pfc. 	While the service is very tight-lipped about 
Robert K. Preston, 20, and Army maintenance what changes such evaluating produces, or the 

techniques it employs Inar man who had stolen the chopper at nearby Ft. 	 guarding the White 
Meade, Md., was forced to land on the White 	House, there is little doubt it had much greater House grounds. 	 firepower it could have used in the helicopter 

Six days later, on Feb. 22, a mentally 	Incident If necessary. 
disturbed Philadelphian named Samuel Byck, 	What weapons are there Is secret and will 
44, killed a policeman and a Delta Airlines 	remain so, but considerable Information Is 
c1pi!t, then kilN himself in an abvr(jve hijack 	available in the extent of the protection 
attempt at Baltunore International Airport. 	provided, who is eligible to receive it and how 

He had planned to crash the airliner Into the much It costs. 	 TANGY POT ROAST MAKES GOOD MEAL
. . .Low cost will stretch dollar 

Pvt. SIovik's 

Widow Tries Save Save To Forget 
DETROIT (Ap)_. widow 

of the only American soldier 	 111"e, 
the 

War Is living here under an 
assumed name and trying to PRICES EFFECTIVE 
forget, a Detroit newspaper re- MAR 	 Save Time, Shop All The Way at Fairway port,. 

shot for 	IonsinceQvll 	

14 20 1974 	

• Save Money with Fairway's Great Buysl Mtionette Slovik, wife of Pvt. 
Eddie Slovik, who was executed 
during World War II, had been 

	

presumed dead (Cr nearly a 	 ROYAL CROWN  
decade by all who knew her, 

	

except a few close relatives. 	
CHASE AND SANBORN She and Slovik had nochlldten €1 Cola COFFEE 

But obscurity may become 

now 93. 
more difficult for Mrs. Slovik, 
now 	9 	

8.16 oz. Bottles 

	

NBC Television Is scheduled 	 lb. Can 

	

to air a movie-length docu. 	________________________ 

	

mentary Wednesday on the life 	 J*(OI•t$I - RIUISS&T 'S 
fl 9I• &&I&t1*rt fl$ Sl*RIg 

6 90  of Eddie Slovik, whose execu 
 Lion was kept secret from even ø  

the Detroit Gig wife for nine 	1601 N BERMUDA, KISSIMMEE 1145 SIMORAN BLVD years.  

— 

COUNTRY  STYLE 

SPARE RIBS 

lb.  98c  
QUARTER-SLICED 

PORK LOIN 
$
I lb. 	.  0 8 

.1' 

I 	10 

FAIRWAY PHARMACYS 	
I

\ 
READY TO SERVE YOU 

Pine Castle 859-7530 
S.mor.n Blvd. 6784800 
Kleslmm,. 8474523 

Sp.cia Iii 
 FAIRWAY 

4 	 —. 	. -. 
Vitamin E iu

00 
 47$ $2" 

FAIRWAY 
_ 

B.CompIew 7,8169 	
__1' 

I 

p 

IJ IAP%J3 WUWU I I VICA. 

North  Vietnam says that Is all 

	

.20,1974 	
servicemen it had. The United 
States claims that 330 more 

rk IdWa-s I 	 where In Indochina and 50 at 

Americans are missing In ac-
tion  In North  Vietnam, 710 else-

sea off the Vietnamese coasts. 

	

PRICES EFFECTIVE 	the remains of American 

The Defense Department said 
it would not release the names FRESH MISSOURI 	 4 	of those whose remains were  
recovered until positive 

PORK CHOPS identification  was made and the 

CENTER CUT RIB 	

famtheswerenotflled.ButHanol 

In Saigon, meanwhile, a mill- 

1 
last week gave the names, 
ranks and military serial num- 

_________________ 	
bers  of the first 12. 

	

fl 	
tant Buddhist leader charged  3*  10614411 pa vi Ci..., 'S 

1601 N BERMUDA KISSIMMEE. 114S SEMORAN BLVD. 	(Venerable; ThienAnof  the An 

p II. IJ$au3aj 	 that military police arrested 142 

5471 S ORANGE, PINE CASTLE 	 Quang faction said the roundup 

lIlT 	 monks at a prayer service In his 
pagoda Tuesday. Thich 

may have been due to an anti-
government demonstration he 

—) and 	other Buddhists held 
Monday. 

A senior official of the four. 
ICID AUONfl 	 nation international Commia. TIR CUT LOIN 
Cup Cakes 	6. 49' 	sIonof Control and Supervljion 

HY.GRADE 	 11.38 
IUTI(N 	 reported that once again the 

lb. 	

ORK CHOPS 	
Pound Cakes 	 89' 	commission that Is  supposed to  

,4 	
BALL PARK 	 lb supervise the  Vietnam cease- 

-. 	 PAllID 	
fire Is near bankruptcy, with  FRANKS - 	 Glazed Donuts 	6t.  59 	$1.7 mUtton In debts. - 	

CRUSTY 	 "Within two more weeks, If PATH IP1AKIAST 

SAUSAGE 	lb 	 Vienna Bread 	 46' 	we  don't get any rnoney,wewrtj 
be completely In the red," said SCHOOLHOUS( 	

sJ K. Sadry of [ran. 
Cookies 	

.. 48' 	me Vietnam peace agree. 

) 

0 	FAIRWAY WHOLE 	 CARDINAL 	 ment specifies that the corn. 
SUNNYLAN0 

mission  will  be financed by the CORNED BEEF 	SLICED 	 United States, S',uffiVIe, 

BRISKET 	RAr.nN North  Vietnam  and the Viet 

CrOàm 

V 

FULL POUND 
PACKAGE 

KAHN $ HItt$HIN( VARUS 
PRE  COOKS 0 

Smoked Sausage 	11.39 
KAHN S 

Braunschwejger 	lb 73 
COP( LAND  

Cooked Ham 	'ooz 11,59 
NASH COOKID 

Boneless Daintees 	'1.59 
OSCAR  
WIENERS 	ALL MIAT 	1.19 
NONMEL (IflLI SIZZIIN ALL 5(11 lb 

Link Sausage 	,3oz  79' 
FAIRWAY 	

$1 Italian Sausage . Q 

FREEZER SPECIAL 

WHOLE PORK LOIN 

s1 	O 	14 to 20 The U lb 

SLICED FREE 

90 
'/z Gal. 

LIMIT ONE WITH 17 SC OR MORE ORDER 

NEW SMALL SIZE 

Alpo Dog Food 2 ,39c 

ALL FLAVORS 
0 I :... 	•_ 	 ii 	$1 LYKES 

Bologna lb.  89Pkg. 

KOSHER STYLE THIN END 
EXTRA LEAN 

Corned Beef 

$1 
lb I. 39 

',u rooas 
 

RED, WHITE & BLUE 
 

WHITE 

Bee
& BLUE 

r a  PSI 
6-12 oz. Cans  

DM1 I ORANGE. PINE CASTLE Based on a book by William 	 FROZEN and DAIRY BUYS . - 
Bradford Hule, the movie 	. - 	- - - LIMIT ONE WITH 17 50 OR MORE ORDER 	 SAVE 14, MORTON 	

3 SN 6 9C Pot Pies 
Um Slovik's path to an 	,' - 
'0Wir*Veln France  re. 	 - 
served for GIs convicted of yb- - ALL SWEET 

Diamond 	 Margarine LIMIT 3Ib. 3 ofts 
"If It hadn't been for the in 	 - - 	-- -- SIRDSEyE FRENCH OR cident (Slovk's execution), my 	 - -. 

. 	

69c 2 

FOR
49 Cut Green Beans 2 ,0,49c 

lent crimes. 
 

MM SIOU LOW the DeWt 
 life would have beendllferent," 	. - 	- 	- - 

25 ft. 	 TASTY FLORIDA 
__________________________ Citrus Punch 

	3 29' "But since then, it's been noth- 
News In a copilghted 	 -- 	

. ins but hell." 	 PLUS DEPOSIT 	

Hi-b Milk 	 lI•Sl 85C 
TO. LEE LOW FAT 

- -They took a sick man," she 	GOLDEN RIPE 	
SAVE 16'. KRAFT said of Eddie, who had been 

antedadefementt,ej of 
BAJANAS Roka Dressing 	

'•.' 89c 	
T. G. LEE DELUXE 

LIPTON 
"lie had bed legs and really Dinners 	

' 69C 	

ICA  wasn't fit for combat," she 
NATURE VA[LEY said 	

C IO An Army buddy, John Tankey 	 Granola Cereal 	t$  
of Dearborn Heights, recalled 	 lb PILLSBURY DIET 	

I 
that In the (allot lSljheand 	

$117 Figurines 	 - Slovik wet ejostjnFrI.,ceafle. 	CELLO PAX 	
Q  Ib 	c REGULAR 	

$123 
wiped Utnlneofl2menIntfr 
a GI1ThJ1 	

Carrots 	 1 	Pledge 	 1408 	

GIANT PACKAGE 
squad. 	 PASCAL 	

b, 	1 9 c SUCH NUT STRAINED Afier* days with acsnadjijn 	Celery 	
Baby Food 	 1 

(JC  unit. they fiflalIy caught up,ft11 	CANADIAN 	

i 2 	
CAMPBELL 

Belgium 
their unit in Elsenborn, 

Rutabagas 	
Tomato Soup 	3 "°' 

39c 0 90 
Tankey recalled: '1 reported 	RIPE CHERRY 	

3 9 C 
CAMPBELL 

me, 'You're a rifleman now, but 	
FRAIdCo AMERICAN 

there aLlt45 minutes. &told 	

JI. you're going to he a machine 	SNOW WHITE 

to a captain first and was In 	Tomatoes 	
'"' 	 V-8 Cocktail 	4'., 49C 	

REGULAR SIZE 

gunner.' 
COMET CLEANSER ThenEddfle,enttnHe,u MUSHROOMSSrTh9Otti 	

3 , 45c 

___ 2 FOR 33 
In there a long time and soon I 	 _______ 
could here shouting coming 
through the door. 

"Eddie came out real fast, 
brushing by me and he didn't 

'- a-.  
790 	 ii 

have his rifle. The captain told 
me,"You'd better stop your lb. 	

LARGE SIZE 	 PERSONAL tJutiiy.tie'sgoing tc get into g 	
i 	

II 
lot of trouble.' 	

Secret 	
IVORY 

"I Asked E 	 DEODORANT ORdle,whatayyou 	YELLOW 	
ANTIPERSPIRANT 	4•Bar 39 c 

dine' But he jr*iieci his arm 	Cooking Onions 	b., 5, 
	DPI 	 Pak away from me and said, 'John, 	

TEMPLE leave me alone. I know what 
i'm domi' That was the !n 	Oranges 	

)• 	49C 	
CrU- - C time I saw him, walking down a 	FLORIDA PINK 	

.!et 
$ 
1049 	 - 

hill." 
- That was 	 Grapefruit 6 	

49 

nest day Slovik gave hnnself up 
nd 4neda paper gaylnghe PLAYTEX FEMININE 

Towelettes -rtfuwd to carry a rifle. 	 - 	

13 oz 

	

' 	- 

Sl1k was sepi.itodeath 	 Refills 

JUICY D'ANJO - 	—I by an Army com't.martjal, and 	
- two days bdore CbrW= of Pkg. 49 C 

'Jbstyev Gin,, 	DwlgI 	.. D,E PEARS llglo,e( signed 11* 	cuUon 	

- 	 J 	
— F  'flu . 	

OR 	 ______ 'donJa,L3l, 194$. 	
RID OR GOLD DELICIOUS 	

SAVE 30c 
- - Both Mrs. Slovik and Tankey  

I o(UexecutlonunWHuleron. WITH THIS COUPON WHEN 
lacted her while reward*W 

toldtheNew,theYdldnothear 	

APPLES 	 YOU BUY A 12 OZ. 

	

tl 	theSlo1k case 
'Huic and I had to gi, to 	 MAX-PAK 

C 

COFFEE 
Washington to get Eddie's Me 

sald MrL Slk, 

	

3 	eiaj security penrion, 'lijey 

	

:! 	d ill like did. EXPIRES 3-20.74 ea 

LIMIT 4.6 PAKS 

FAIRWAY MARKET 

SAVE 15C : 
WITH THIS COUPON WHEN 
YOU BUY A 	SIbgag

BEW 
. 

PILLSBURY 
xxix 

 

FLOUR 
q 
	

idea MOM* 
in,fdi!!F 

EXPIflp5 3.2O.74 -------- 

Seafood Salel   
r 	CANAVERAL ROCK 	FRESH CHANNEL 	COOKED NEPTUNE 

SHRIMP 	BASS FILLET 	SHRIMP 
51b 4.98 	$1 Pb .49 	31b 13.98 boa 

boa 

PACIFIC NO1HW1ST 

Dungeness Crabs lb '1 .98 
FLOPIOA C0OK(0 

Lobster 	 '2.69  

N"! — JUMBO 

f 

Frog Legs 	 '349 

Bluefish 	 lb 

IRISH 

Mullet 	 a 49 

MEDIUM COOKED STONE 	 FRESH WHOLE 

Crab Claws 	 Sea Trout 
98' 

ALL PRICES AND ITEMS IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
IN FAIRWAY MARKETS IN ORANGE, SEMINOLE AND OSCEOLA COUNTIES 

	

—. -'- 	 — 	 iong. fll coIJUPLIOn's finan- 
WHOLE 	 cal state ls due to the Ccnunu. 

	

lb 9 9 
c 	 B-B-U CHICKEN 	 nists' refusal to approve the 	— 

$28.5 million budget submitted lgt  
by the peacekeeping group; the 
Communists demanded that It 

MORPILL $ 	 be cut to $18 million. 
Chopped Ham 	'a 55 

	

WEST VIRGINIA BONELESS 	SLACK FOREST 

	

FULLY COOKED EXTRA LEAN 	Braunschweiger 	'4 lb 	 Israel, SMOKED SHOULDER 	 FAIRWAY 

	

PICNICS 	 Cole Slaw 	 Pp 59' 
FAIRWAY PIMINTO 

Cheese Spread 	a 
 

1,79
69'  Syria ikre ibTRY OUR TASTY 

CUBAN SANDWICHES 
FRESH MISSOURI 	 Large or Small. Mad. In Our Kitchens 

PORK LOIN 	 Battling  

	

ROAST 	
TEL AVIV  lAP) — Israeli  -- 

and Syrian artillery  exchanged 	. 

-. 	 - 	 -- 	 th- 

	

- 	fire for two hours Just after 
dawn today, according to 

- 	

--- 	 - 	 Israeli con-.mand. 
The exchange followed 1ot -  

-. 	
hours of heavy shelling The- 
day, when hundreds of shells 

and shock waves from Israeli  
175mm cannon fire shook the 

? crossed the tense cease-fire line 
1 

  

ground In Damascus, 23 mIles  
from the front.  

Syria said It shot down an Is- 

-' , _  

raeli helicopter, but Israel de- 
nted the claim 	 - -- -- - ,' 	 - 

The Israelis made no com- 
ment on claims by Damascus  

that Syrian gunners made di.  
rect hits on a dozen military  
targets. 

There were no reports of cas- 

_________ 

ualties. 
ONION CHUCK WAGON 	 CHOPPED SIRLOIN 	 Deputy Premier Vigal ASALISBURY PEPPER 	 STEAK PATTIES 	 warned late Tuesday that "any 

llo 

STEAKS 	
attempt by Syria Io renew,  . 

20-4 Cl ia ,,, '539 	Ia 5.. 	 titities may backfire." But Pre- 
mier Golda Meir said Israel 

US 0 A CHOICE 	 "would make every effort to 

Boneless Chuck Roast 	a 	39 	reach a disengagement of 

	

S D A CHOICE 	
forces with Syria. 

n 	

fault, It will be because Syria's 
Boneless Rump Roast 	9.59 	 'II we  fail, tt  will not be our  

STEAKS terms are impossible and we 

K.C.  Boneless Steaks 	a '1.59 	
must not accept them" 

Imperial Boneless Steaks 	'1,59 	 Israel could not surrender the 

Choice Chuck Steak 	 11.09 Golan Heights, which it took 
from Syria In the 1947 war. The 

Choice Family Steak 	a  1,39 	 ptatcau overlooks the Israeli 
Round Bone Swiss 	111 1,49 	 agricultural settlements In 

northern Galilee 
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St. Matt  
Speaker Is 
Mr-q lanleine 

The Sanford Herald Wednesday, March 1), 1974-7B 

Springs 

Council 
I - t 	 I ( ; W RU 	 ii'I 	I 

I, 
By MAR VA HAWKINS 

Annual Women's Day services will be held at St. Matthu 

	

Herald, Corresponifrut 	

At 	

Act  ions 
Missionary Baptist Church, Sunday at II a.m., 3p.m. and 6 p 
Guest speaker for the afternoon services will be Mrs. Virginia H 	 ' 

 
Jenkins, a member of First Shiloh Missionary Baptist Churuh  By JANE CASSELBEBRY 

____ 	

__ County Editor The theme 	"Ministering To Human Needs Through • Out 	 t ' 	 :. 	 ______ rest h Mrs. Mendell Kendrick Is chairman and Rev. S.W. 
the request of Bob Koch, architect for the proposed city hail t 	ashington, pastor. 	

MORNING GLORY CHOIR NO. I 	 - 	
scheduled a special work session for next Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. to 
complex, Winter Springs City Council at Monday night's meeting 

ChURCH SETS MEN'S DAY . .Celebrates anniversary 	
I 	• discuss the budget for the facility. 

An ordinance to establish d .25 a month stipend for expenses 
Men's Day services will be held at Zion Hope Missionary I. 	

of city zoning board members, who have beinsp spending their   own 
Baptist Church, Sunds at 11 a.m. Speaker will be Minister 

00. 
Mt. services. Rev. Sims will deliver the message. Music will be

, iTh" rrinance also c-ails for an additional 125 to the 
ln: as secretary of the zoning board. 

rendered by the Zioners CikiriLs. Rev. J,I. Hrcx)ks is pastor and 	-- 
,: 

Tommie Brooks and at 3p.m., the Rev. G.L. Sims and the New 	
r1 the first 

I 	 CIJOIROBSERVES 42nd year 	
. 4 (;0 -. Impact Data Presented Choir No. One of Morning Glory Missionary Baptist Church will 

celebrate their 42nd Anniversary at 2:30 p.m. with Mrs. Gertrude 

Deacon Joseph Caidwell, chairman. 

	.. 

(1iittfield, mistrc•ss of ceremonies. Guest choirs will be New Mt. p. Jack Cooper, consultant engineer for the Crooked Creek  
. Luke, Red- Planned Unit Development, presented impact data and site plan Calvary. Mt. Sinai, Fountain Head, First Shiloh, St 	 , 	 .. 	 - 	

be adjacent to Hayes, Bahama, and Moss Roads. 

dick Memorial, Sanford Male Chorus, New Zion Primitive supplement to be added to original approved plan and forward to 
Baptist, Mt. Zion, St. John, New Bethel ÂME, Greater New Mt. the Planning and Zoning Board for review. The development will 7w ,; Zion. Alien Chapel, Springfield, St. Matthew and Macedonia. Mrs, 
Florence Long is president and Rev, Andrew Evans, pastor. 

ft; 

	

SILVER ANNIVERSARY 	
Cooper said the developer, in order to offset the city's cost in 

/

41  !ei - ,. 	hiring additional firemen as a result of the impact of the PUD, 
ould pay the salary of one fireman the first year. tso fireman hnie of Elder and Mrs. Jasper Lingard was the setting as 	- the second year and one the third )ear. As the city presently does 	' 

	

MRS. V.11. JENKINS 	not have equipment to fight fires in the three-story portions of the their Family and many friends honored them on their Silver 	 " 	 I 	. . . Speaker 	proposed buildings Cooper said the company would advance Wedding Anniversary. Rev. lAngard is affiliated with the First 	 . .4 	 ___________________ Born Church of the Living God, Osteen. Guests joining in this 	. 	 .- 	
repayment open to negotiation. 

funds for the acquisition of the needed equipment with the method 
occasion were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jackson and children, Mary 	

of Council accepted the paving and drainage for Section 1 of The 
Betty luster Victoria f)argan, Louise Howard, Louise McCall, 
Smith, Marie Manley, Catherine, Mary Hillery, Annie B. Rlggins, 

'Posted a surety bond for maintenance.
ighlands, done at no cost to the city by the developer who also U Mary . Buckner, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hillery, Mr. and Mrs. 	 3 More  O 	*lanuel Hillery, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hillery, Mr. and Mrs. 

Lonnie Martin, Elder and Mrs WI. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 	

Arrested 	Increase Proposed 
Th 

Everidge Brown, Gladys Sheffield, Jannie Moore, Josephine 
Barriner, Annie Mae Jackson, Mattle Iluntes', Daisy Lyons, 	- 	 - e I3lakes, The Bushes, Rebecca McKinney, Elder A. Howard, 

motion to publish a proposed ordinance to Increase the fees 
Junlia Harrie, Elder J.J. I,gan and W. N. Home. 	 -. 	

. 	Iii Kidnap 	
A 

paid mayor and councilman was passed over the lone dissenting 
vote of Councilman Irene Van Eepoel. The ordinance was not 

ALUMNI PLAN DANCE 	
ELDER AND MRS. J. LINGARD 

MIAMI tAPi — Tips and read and the city clerk and Mrs. Van Eepoel said that copies had .25th wedding anniversary 	
harp-eyed agents led to the or- not been received from the city attorney Tom Freeman. 

The Seminole County Chapter Of Florida A & M University 	
(Herald Photos by Marva Hawkins 	 rest of three more persons in 	Council voted unanimously. on the recommendation of the 

are completing their plans for  their annual Scholarship Dance, 	 s 
O 	arch fl at the Delux Bar, Sanford. 	

connection with the kidnaping department's old truck at cost not to exceed $150. Council had 
new assistant malnten'ince man, David Qssel, to repair the 

of an 8-year-old New York boy.  
ConStanrp. FBI officials said. 	' asked bids for one or two new half-ton six cylinder pick-up trucks 

U I 	
iarnsMiss W 	 ns Is 	

S 	 The three, arrested Tuesday and bids were opened and referred to Cissel for his comparison 
night as they walked along a and reconimndai. 

1991 	
downtown Street, brought 10 Pontiac and Buick, followed w1ti $2683 and Jack Prosser with To Wed B. Anderson 	
eight the number of PCTSOflS ar- 
rested in the case. 	 12,780. Other bidders were Dick Baird Datsun and Jimmy Bryan 

it was smart work by our 10)0th. Mr. and Mrs. Berry Lamar 	
of Gregory  S. Robinson 	ing in the area that led to the 

Williams. Sanford, are an.  men who happened to be diiv.  
nounc'ing the engagement 
approaching arrests" said Kenneth W. marriage of their 	

. 	 Whitaker, special agent in 	
Market

- daughter, Miss Constance 	 Miss Ella Mae Wiggins, 	 charge of the Miami office. Yvonne Williams to Bobby Lee 	 daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 	 No more arrests were ex. Anderson, son of Mrs. Deretha 	 Wiggins, 1400 South West Rd. 	 - 	 pected, he said. And none of the 

Reopens Friday 
A. Smith, 2208 Alexander Ave., 	 Sanford, and Gregory 	 0,(* ransom paid last week Sanford. 	 Robinson, Son of Mrs. Katie 	 for the freedom of John Born in Sanford, the bride- 	 - 	 Robinson. 1119 Hickory Ave. C.aljadlfla of Dix Hills, N.Y., 

The Farmers Market will everyone involved in planning has been recovered, Whitaker ltc Mr. and Mrs. Craven I. 	 Robinson exchanged wedding - - 
	added, 	 open March 15th at 10 am. to that this will help small • 11-rd, and Mrs. Daisy Williams, 	 %Q%t.5, March 9, 1974 at 3 p.m., at 

elect Is the granddaughter of 	 Sanford and the late Willie it. 	 - - 	-- 	- 	

The three were identified 	the public for the first Un in vegetable 	growers 	in Valdosta, Ga. and the late Toni 	 the Mt. Sinai Missionary 

	

, 	F 	 Roberto Emelin Martinez, 	many years. The retail market marketing their produce and Williams. 	 Baptist Church, Sanford. Is located in the building on the consumers will be able to buy Miss Williams is a 1969 	 Rev. S.S. Robinson Jr., 
his brother Jorge Martinez, 23, 
and Jose Antonio Hernandez, north side and will be open on fresh fruits and vegetables -  graduate of Crooms High 	 Jacksonville, an uncle of the 	 - 17, all Cuban-born residents of Tuesdays and Fridays from 10 twice a week. where she was a member of the 	 groom officiated at the can- 

marching and concert hand and 	 dlelight, double ring ceremony. 	 - . 
	 raliient today before a 	early July, which is the end 01 Market in Florida that will have 

am. until about 6 p.m. The 	The Sanford Farmers Market 
New Jersey. They were being market will be open through Is the only State Farmers held without bond pending ar- the Future Homemakers of 	", 	 Mrs. Gloria Williams, organist, 

America. She graduated from 	 presented an appropriate 	 the season In Florida for most a place for sales to consumers. 

	

" 	 magistrate. 	
fruits and vegetables. 	If the Retail Market A suc- 

Seminole Junior College in 1971 	MISS WILLIAMS 	musical program and soloist 	 "We ho 	bri hope this Wags to an 
tn

i from Florida Technological High and was a member of 	was Miss Barbara Jean Givens, 	 - 	 end the number of subjects 1fl 	Earlier this year several cessful here, other State 
local vegetable growers got Farmers Markets will also try 

iversity, 1973. She is rnarchingand concert 	a 	sister of the groom. 	 volved in this kidnaping," presently employed by the Future Farmers of America. 	
- 	

Whitaker said. 	 together and formed the it. 
Seminole County School Board, lie is presently employed by a 	The church was decorated 	 Seminole Growers Association 	Most new corners to the area 

________________________ to rent several stalls at the are not aware that many 

	

Anderson was b3rn in Sanford commercial roofing company. with four baskets of pink and 	
market to sell produce to the vegetables are raised in 

and is the grandson of Mr. and 	The wedding will take place aqua daises and baby breath, 	

Trident 	 public. The State Farmers Seminole County. The Farmers ford, 	 of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer Lee pews were marked with 
Mrs. Clifford Anderson, San. at 5p.m., March 30, at the home two candelabra, and the famih 	

Market Advisory Committee, Market and Extension Service  
lie also attended Croorns Canton, Sanford. 	 combination bouquets. 	 the State Department of Offices hae received many 

	

A hitc aisle cloth led to a 	
Contract 	

Agriculture and Consumer calls from people who want to 
Services and the Seminole buy vegetables at the market. white altar prayer bench. 	

- 

	

Given in marriage by her 	 County Extension Service are Now consumers will have the S 	
assisting the small local opportunity to buy fresh fruits 

0, 	
Mothieux Re-Elected 	fatber,the bi-idechow aformal 

	

length gown of sheer nylon 	 Awarded 	growers who have formed the and vegetables from local  
organza, with V-shaped bib 	 &csoriation It is hoped by gritwers 

Fire District Chairman 	 k, veep cuffa accented by 	MR AND MRS. GREGORY IMBINSON 	
JA('KSNVllJ. -  Ha, 	 . delicate lace ruffes of acetate 	 . - - Newlvwed.s 	

- A Tampa firm has lxt':i  By liz MATHIEUX 	from 	D. I. Mathers of 	"' nylon and a flounce 	
. 	 .. - Herald Correspondent 	 awarded an $85 million con.espondent 	Goldenrod for $30 for removal 	hemline of sheer organza. 	

Bernard Mitchell, James  Apartments, Winter Par,t,  

	

of trees on the proposed 	tier floor-length 'eml was of (;ilt•brist, 	 tract to construct a Navy Tii. 

	

Arcadia and Joseph 	The bride is a secretary at dent submarine base on the  

	

— One Mathieux building site For the new fire 	three.tivred nylon tulle from a Wiggins Flower girl was FloridaTechn 
ha been r 	 ologIcal north side of Cape Canaveral,  re-elected chairman house was approved for cap of lace. She carried a white Kavlai Givens and ningbearer University and the groom is an 

	The Army Corps of Engineers Geneva Fire Control District payment 	 baby breath and carnations I'rritk J Wiggins 	 Instructor at l.akeview Middle announced today that Hendry 	 I commission. Other officers 	The proposed 50x50 It. steel 	bouque. 	
The bride's mother chose .i School, Sanford, 	 Operations of Tampa was the  Include V.M. Smith, secretary; pre-fab building will be used 	Maid of honor, Miss Charlotte formal length gown of pink with 	Out-nF.tnwn guest were from lowest of sever bidders on the  J. Houston of St. Petersburg, 	h1itd' accessories and a white Tampa, Jacksonville, Atlanta, 	nucleir submarine base. Chairman. There is no fighting vehicles. There will 

and L. N. Phillips, vice primarily for housing fire- 	
was attired in a formal length orchid corsage trimmed in and Cocoa 	 B treasurer as all bills are sub- also be an olice and general 	pink gown featuring a bib Front pink. The groom's mo ther 	 ids ranged as high as $121

million when opened Feb 26, the  Milled to the county for meeting area, shower facilities 	midriff with ruffle trim and tie chost a formal length gown of 

recent Burglars  	
n 	said 
Hendrydry has 30 days to start 

payment 	 and repair shop.. The Facility 	back 	 blue with white atcos.cories and 
 

At the 	meeting a bill will be manned volunteers. 	She wore  a matching head. a "hit(  orchid, 
 

	

Officers of the Geneva 	piece and carried a bouquet of 	11 	 work and about 27 months to  

	

reception was held in the 	
complete the job, a corps 	

•  
Volunteer 	Fireman's  pink and aqua  daisies and baby  church annex. The bride's table  

Asroclatlon are Robert Elmore, br'ath with pink satin was centered with four-tiered Take VVine 	spokesman said. 	
SERVING YOU 

	

1School  Parents prident; ion Casey, vice 	amers. 	 wedding cake flanked by 	
cavating a 41-loot deep en- 	When you come to us for assistance in 

	

The project calls for ex- 	' 

.Invited  To Trial 	
fre31de t; and Edward 	t. 	Bridesmaids, Miss Berta c-andelatji-a rind of pink and 	 trance channel from natural 	making funeral arrangements, you can 
nam, secretary-treasurer. 	Wiggins, the bride's sister Miss aqua daisies  and baby breath. 	Burglars brake Into 
Association meetings are held 	Molly Miller, Miss Cynthia 	Mrs. Clara Wardlow the Beer ('ardens at 1500 	 deep water in the Atlantic west. 	be sure that every detail will be taken  Parents 	 13th St. ward into the protected Can.a- 	

care of by our experienced and corn- 
Parents of eighth grade the second Tuesda) of each 	Dixon and bridesruatron Mrs. bride's sister was in charge of Tuesday and 

stole a bottle of veral harbor at the southslde of 	peten? staff, and always in accordance 
students at Lakview Middle month at the Geneva VFD's Daisy Billups, McIurne, wore the bride's book. Mrs. Laura wine, police said today. 	

the Kennedy Space Center School are Invited to attend a temporary headquarters. 	aqua mowns styled with that of Harrington. 	Miss 	Faye 	Police said burglars entered area. with your wishes. ,*,ck trail In the gymnasium 	Officers of the volunteer fire 
the maid of honor. They carried Williams, presided over the Lucille's 	Beer 	Gardens 	

Included in the contract ott,' 	

Mison 
Thursday with the morning department include !)avid .iqua and pink  bouquets  of daisy cake and the punch bowl 	Tuesday through the front door t

he  500 f 	wide it'cess chan. 
	
- fichelberger isesslon beginning at 9a.m. and Oklham, fire chief; Ruddy and baby breath with aqua 	For her going-away outlit,  and 

stokanunknownamountof nd, turning basin a submarine the afternoon session at 1 p.m. Thomas, captain; arni Waine satin ribbon. 	 Mrs. Robinson chose a two. money and cigarettes. 	

Mortuary
Judge Dominick Salfi and Miller, lieutenant. 	 Ronald W. Merthie was best piece green print suit with dark 	A 145 gumball machine was repair and docking facility.

local attorneys will simulate a 	The association pays the bills man and usher-grooms9ien green trim and black ac- reported stolen from 	 Excavated sand will be used 
the Burger to replenish a 24-mile stretch courtroom trial with the help of and the fire department 	were Ronald Watdlow, Tampa: c-essories. The tvuples o.w Scene at 2545 French Avenue. 

of eroded beach at Cape C1mna- 	— 1110 Pine Ave. 	Ph. 322.5212 	Sanford 
students, 	 confined to fighting fires, 	ion)' Fields, Jacksonville; residence will be Foxcrolt 	Police said today. 
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Dear Abby 	The King 	y  	Concert 	

Ideas wanted 	 nIgnugnts 	TV Time Previews 

tonight to make room for this much room for soul-searching to help a pretty young widow believe he committed suicide. 	- but not the one suspected by 

ç] 	

I Famil' ' 	
, 	 Can Snare 

Being 'Sorry' Is Not 	
Uke Engnd In the nod Karleton, who accompanied az', and she wai promptly rec sfollowedandUyfmd Family 	involves not 	e; 

Entertainers, anu through 	 I 

rdathDrK 	
for driftwood 	

9 CBS SPECIAL: WE UVE MOVIES "me Execution of shows up alive, after being 	Terror" When rich British 	nor. In the 	his 

sa

IV Phrase is not an Idle Horace Heicit heard them in ne...and the King Sisters pearing at the most noted hoteis tin* to ome 

ying, 	re will always be them at 	piano and evohd replaced, not by one sister, but fame during those years the the King 	
kids-and in the swinging years 	the big 

 

	

AA 	 WITH ELEPHANTS Sonny & Private Slovik" This is a pronounced dead. But he can't banker dies on a Caribbean personal probe,Kojakdizc 

Enough, 	Needs W 	the King Sisters!" 	 their arrangements. When by two — Donna and Yvon- big-name aping bands a• husbands, 	
no doubt thefr bands and B Sound, ll the 	 Any IvIfl 	Cher Bono are preempted compelling drama, leaving be hanged again, w he decides Island, his daughter refuses 	a dark secret in his friend's e 

oven with so many talented people in broadcast, he signed them for a 

 ____ 	 bout. flseemsa veritable fact Salt Ike Qty during a radio quartet as formed. 	 inthecmty, singing on near 	kids k1 
in the early Forties, Alvinct every major radio network 	 modern sound of electric 	 - 	PONY'S Problem— 

 en- guitars and the Big Beat as 	 DEAl( 11ol.1,1- - Survk tilt- readers 	 intriguing special about a as it recalis the tragedy of (Sharon Ackerj keep her silver She hires Cannon, who learns 

W ' 	y 	___ 	

the King Family, and all two-week engagement in San Rey, now the husband of lise, show, and making movies for 	The t 	of musicalmusically hoollned. 	 Francisco, an engagettictit, that formed a famous dance bond three of Hollywood's top tertainment spans the ears performed by the King Cousins 	
k. 	

thins tti;it itiultl h' niaik 	 other than can 
J 	Ph.D..

By GEORGE W. 
 
	f8milY living among 500 Eddle 

elephants in a preserve 
in American soldier to be on an ornery land baron and his embezzling 25O,OOOpound from 

	

e days whea Bill King - the youngsters of the family 	 (11 - 101(it-l-s and arrangetnenis If so I %kould 

 

	

DEAR ABBY: hook this beautiful young lady out on a 	

Dad a schoolteacher to boot, married and retired from 'show bigtime virtually overnight.. Hit 	Toda 's aggregation 

When their Mom and Dad, continued for five years! 	and slaed the King Sisters, a studios. 	 -Slovik, the Only mine by single-handedly taking the dead nun was suspected of f

Driggs 

m 
and Pearl Mortensen ranging from 5 to 	years I 	 ____ •i_.1111______________ _____ 	

away from even a Beauty narrates an cameras catch WarU_andfirsttotheforthat Mitchell plays the heavy. 	be a reasonable motive for 	AND 	5T mAk$OIJU 

date. 	r no reason at all, I heat her up, took her clothes 
off, and left her to sit in a cold locked car from m5dnight 	erstwhile vaudevillians and 	During that tnc, Maxine combination that hit the 	

of King 	 ' t 	boards, In those a e 	 V 	
Queen if she focuses on H 	Scottish scientist lain Douglas. offense since the Civil War. 	 suicide, 	Cannon 	also 

A plain Jane 
can win a 

man Tanzania. David Niven executed for desertion in W(.cld band of gunfighters, Cameron his own bank. While that may 	M7141114MAIOLM 

	

- 	 '1111 food distributors 	chest and thus heeds his tattoo 	Hamilton, his French-ftalian Martin Sheen gives another 

	

until da. 
After I thought about what I had done, I ,Went back and 	decided a teacher's Income was 	

• 	 who widel zitivi'rtist' a product on food Pages and oiler a ~ , 	discount off fill. price bill (if) liol sav where it call be bollglil 	
that says: "I WA 	To FEEL 	wife Oria, and two small riveting Performance asSlovik  t

. 	After Irving several stores %%, tilt It(' luck I litro%4 	 IMPORTANT! Fallen his ego 	cNldren in their experience 	e 
	 man couldn't have shot himself. 

establish,es the fact that the 

gas 	her her clothes and told her that I 	so 	, 	
, 	and ever-hungry family of 	

. 	

- 	 a as. Fvt'n if I M'(' it later I will not buy it si I feel tht' irt' 	but slenderize your own 	among the elephants. 	
the path tic young man who 
could not adjust to Amy life, AMERICA "In Fashion 'It's an 

Abby, I have rver done anything like that be1ore 	
youngsters, there was only one 	

- 	 I 	(lt'fe;itlng their t1tIrpot' It would he tt tlwir advantat. 	waistline! 	
and set himself up for the court original musical, based on 	

yj 

IMES 
have never in all my life even hit a 	man I still can *t tCti 	

thing to do, especially when ' 

 
were as musically inclined as 	 • 	 tinie their ads when tilt' l)rodiicts art' available MI they could 	

martial that reu1ted in the George Feydeau's French 	
N Psds 

y

up on me. I don*t blame her, but I just want 

ou what made me do it 	 8:30-10 PBS THEATER IN I have called her up several timei to tell her I • 	they both knew their youngsters • 	

- 	 list hit' stores in the ads or tin the UOIilx,ns. 
- MilS Gi. K 	CASE 7575: Zelda K. aged 	 death penalty. All along the line bedroom story, "Tailleur pour 	10-Il CBS KWAK 

for a Cop" (RERUN) Ko 	 OOtD( $ON AWARD 

act consisting of Mom and Dad 	 . 	 I 	 - 	 : . 	DEAR 11ol.1,y - When having an), 

 sorry but as soon as she recognizes m voice, she 	
they 	been they formed an 	

iece reupliol, 	 scn  

	

rut tin rc(luir&(1 numix r olsards ill (iI)rIl (St itlt to
.,Iered 	 84:30 ABC THE COWBOYS officials
o) itid 	Dr Crane, 'she said lam 	The Accused After a ROOF martial decision full) Un the insidt. (if tilt. frame. ,rhis 	

to the Pcint 
	formed b members of the grimly races against time to 

approve the court Darnes," written and per- 

	

that 

DEAR ASHAMED: You're lucky the didn't report )ou 	Family of Entertainers. 	
_~ 	 : . 	 .> 	_: i 	 .. 

I am very sorry for hat I did, and I need to hear 	
and the kids, six boys and two 	

. 	 - 	

information will corije in hand
-,, 11111`111111111111 

	

ttht'ii hit' l)it'ct' has to be 	that I have debated dropping 	ched for allegedly stealing will 	reversed. But it never is. 	
policeman, an old buddy, was 

say that she will forgive me. 	 ASHAMED 	
gins, billed as the Drlggs 	 • 	

cover,'(l again, 
When the "it", mount new tires oil the car lite 	 out of the university, 	 horses, the young cowboys, The direction is strong, the 	 not on the take as suspected. 	INTIRTAINWHT IGNTLY 

very unhappy, even 	
Mexican and his son are lyn- pecting that at the next level, it Actors Theatre of Louisville. prove that an assassinated 

	
`~:____11 to  he police. 

	Y should 

 
ry" and  me 

 

"For I feel that I dial] never 	convinced they were innocent. performances made more 

 I 	Iii 	her You may be eaestls sor 	\los ing 	to 	Southern 	
i 	

& 	
hut 	

ii P" U 	taN int Pl it this inside the 	
be able to lr a boy's lose and 	set out to clear tir names But realistic by unfamiliar faces 	0-10 CBS CANNON "Triangle the slain cop will be buried with 

t 	t the 
	calling 

	

seriously "sick." Tell your doctor 	California, they week ended 	 • 	

'n% iil 	
IIRn 	replacing tflj I knoss ho 	

get married 	 the real hero of the story is a 

	

what you've told me. If he doesn't recommend counseling, 	and summered giving concerts 	

IuEIc h)l.l.V — I always had troubli' cleaning a iap 	"And it Is all bcau 	> 	
horse named Pickpocket, who 	 -

Unlem he can prove it in 

	

- 

	

call Your cal mental health association. And do It flo* 	in schools, clubs, theaters and 	 • - 	 • • 	

IdIOt! I dit0 trt that .1 VtietIihlt lii iiti uk'aiis out vv- 	breasts are 	flat! 	 loves apples and doesn't forget 	, 	 . 	. . .. 	 Broadcasters  S

ft 

- 

before you do something cue you tint explain 	 churches. traelingall through 

the quiet type until we have an drgument, Ancithen he 	Today, with all eight childre 	

, 	

, 	

- 	 - 	- 	

Re — \ I 	
"Why I base rio more of a 	a face 	 8 30-10 ABC WF DKSDA\ 

the Vest That was the original 	. .. 	 - 	 -
~, . .

man %ho u good to me and the kids, but he's &I-AAys been 	version of the King clan. 	 '"__~ - 
	

Mi!i 1̀ 	 - 	
L ,• 	 •• 	 • 	

iF.:\l I OI.1.\ 
— For years we have lk'n using paper bust line than a 12-year-old girl! 	 MOVIE OF THE WEEK "The explodes.

-F 	 napkins for famik "Wills bill with talk ,  ,I pa ter  tage 

	

~_ 	 .. . - 	.. 	 Per napkins I 	 Hanged Man" Steve Forrest 

	

- 	

- 	, - 	 d"Cided to make cloth ones, I %eik, a lol.41 had 11 ativ scraps of 	POPular with boys and win a 	 plays a gunslinger who is 

"SO how can I hope to be 
_~~_W~f_ -  I - 	 ll-iiild-%%ear material 14) list- for making I let', and fill- 	I, band? 

After he yelled about that a while he

For instance the other night 	had an arRument 	
children, the King Family has 	 - . 	. 	. 	 . 	 ._..

_ 	 I - 

	

ishi.'pl the' edges with the' iigzag stitch on my wwing machint' 	
us 	 8:30-11 NBC NBC 	 "Iskm 17-02 "For don't men focus on a 	NESDAY Nl(liT AT 

WED- hanged - and lives. The 
THE stunned town shudders when he 	WASHINGTON (AP) — January on one FCC nominee, 

	

about the bills I ran up II admit, I h

- said: "And anoth- 	tradition, the nation's tnd)

ave a tendency to 	
become a veritable American 	

- I I 	 Longer Licenses I 	 • / 	 • 

er thing, why do you make FISH all the time! You know I 	First Family of Song. 	
. 	 I 	 mLf 	 __ 	 \ ., - 	 ' 	 hI(,stt'ver, the could ho f i nished with Frie'd edges if one 	

when 	 Brcadcastcs for several years retired Detroit broadcastr 
They will perform March 18 	 - 	 - :. 	. 

	

hate fish!" I was shocked. I never knew he didn't fike fish. 	 _ 	 . 	 call Iw used for each 

 

lie always ate it Without saying a vbvH. 	 at a special concert at the 	 - 	.7.~ _-_- 	. 	 Pit 	 be it ed for inon 	they seek a wife- 

 

Sanford Civic Center starting at 	 . 	 t~_ 	_1-1,1; _ i, - - 	~ - 	 . 	Man onv tit' I Tilt' %oungslers ut'nild make individual 	
have been trying to get federal 	 ow am I 

	

f 
- 	 .~~__ 	 legislation that would extend 	

"~ 

	

- 	 -_ 	_____-___1__ - ~ 	w- 	 apkin riog.. out of cons'truction paper ,in(] put tilt. ll)ltlal of 	 firmat.ion is being delayed until 

	

How can a Wife get her husband to say what is on his 	 James Quello, but Senate con. L A mi : 

mind sithout waiting for It to come out in a fight? 	 8 p.m., under auspicies of 	
I 	

I- 	 - : 	

- 	
_M .~ _~_.: - . _fL 	 each farilli t, member on (in(. I it") going to make inere and 	

MAN'S JIFAI. Focus 	 * * * - 	 ;v 	
-~-~ - ~_ 	

the maximum period of broad. the Administration sends up 

	

IN THE DARK 	Seminole Mutual Concert 	 * 	 -  _- 9~_,t - - i .:7-; U 	. 	 '~5z-~_.__., -  	 I 	 cast licens" from the current two more nominees for coin" 	
. 

I 	 I 	I 	I 	 - . 
	 - 	 E 	. Association. 	 . 	

\.... 	
~—~ 	L 	__ 	- 	. . 

	
- - 	 Actually, the usual mate's 	 0 	11111 	 three years to five. 

	

to me?"I. Iry to involve him in converstillons. The more 	
When the 'first !amily' of 	 - 	0 	 ~_99- , 	~ - - . 	_ -, 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 	

main focus is his own chest, 	
The idea is to give the owners sources. 	

te 
. 	 children grew up, three of the 	 =~ 	__ __ 	 . 	

- 	
. 	 -1 	 - - 	 'A hereon at birth is t,ali(xKA this 	 of the nition's radio and Tv MITIMUMC2tion %ou hmr "#- 	L 	 " 	- 	___ 	 - 	 ____ 	 ~. 	 Tele'"RI(In 

	

ren ~ou, I e more ou %ill 	girls formed a trio under the 	 = 	 - — 	- __ 	- 
4~._. - & 	 11"'IMble but vital slogan; v 	 stations more of a breather W. 

	

learn about his likes and dislikes. And hurry up. You're 	g'.ddance and supervision of r
— 	 r il; 	 Second hand ticks on high 	"I WAN'T TO FFEI. - 2IFPIJt IT t. 

_ 	 _____ 	

clubs his partner will not be 
	 .. .... 	 itouse. Then there is 

	

_________________________ 	
able to lead a third spade and 	

By feeding his ego honest 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	of hearings on it in the Senate. 
_____ 	 _______ 	

if he tries to run off the 

	

_____ 	

starting wi 

	

______ 	 _______________ 	

(13) Movie 	 Night 	 House acted and t 

	

_______ 	 ________________ 	

10 of spades will set up 	than does 

	

_________ 	

job. 	
Elephants 	 (44) Patty Duke 

their Dad: Maxine, IAlIse and  
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are heartsick! 	Alice. 	

-ii. 	 _J' 	- 

	

son and his lovely wife have been married 10 >ears and 	The girls act thrived, aided

LONG IIVI" THE' KINGS' 

	

have two adorable children. Together they rue just in- 	and abetted by their brother,
. 	

' Sanford March 18 
formed us that they are getting a divorce, We 	 ... Famous family to appear in n or 	ar 

	

We are quite Well-known in our community and all (4 	 - 

	

our friends and relatives thought our son had made the 	 ____ 	 - 
- Rebekahs Salute perfect marriage. 	

i 	

— 	'-. 

	

Our clergyman has advised us to ask them no ques- 	
-. 	I 	" 

	

lions, arid to refrain from urging them to try to make a 	 - 	_-..-_ ._• 

	State 

	

r !1 P1 f"go" of their marriage He told us that they had sought 	 -- 	 ___ 	 -___•, 	
.  counseling and they have been unable to reconcile their 	 •.__ _ ., 	

1_ differences, so we should simply accept it. 	

____ 

Our question: What should 	tell  
when they ask w- "What happened?" 	

.- .. 

 

	

erelath'esandfriends 	
-- 	 ______ 

	Assembly Guests 

	

HEARTSICK PARENTS 	 • 	
It 

- 	 '- 	 -I 	 _____ 

	

DEAR PARENTS: Tell them you don't know. (P. s, 	- 	 . - 	. 	

"; 	 Seminole Rebekah Lodge from New York City; Niagara You deal ewe uyeaearny explan.auo.s.l 	
_______ 	 members honored Mrs. Falls, New York; Lake Geneva, 

high 	play 	would 	insure' his  
- • 	

- 
PORTANT', 

he WEDNESDAY 1 2:55 	(2) iJews 

llV 1 	•'• 	 gI 
battles. Last week, they got a 

contract 	against 	three 	or If  3 a girl wuhuthi,munii 1:00 (2) .Jackpot helping hand from the House 
more spades in the West hand p 	b Ii c i z 	d 	P op u I a r ) News Commerce Committee. 
provided that West had not 
led low from a suit headed by 

"measurements," he may ask 
h 	 to  

EVENING (9) 
(44) 

All My Children 
MOV1C 

It passed a compromise four. 
king.queen.jack, 

Just look it over carefully 
his own male comrades and this 

700 (2) 	To Tell The 1:30 (2) 
year broadcast license bill, theerforadate, 

Three On A result ofll days of hearings and 

If spades divide 4.3 	can 
make him feel important. 

But 

Truth 
t 	Hogan's Heroes (4) 

Match 
As The World 

testimony by 60 witnesses, 
onI 	lose three spade tricks. Zelda and other coeds (9) 	Dragnet Turns But broadcasters aren't home 

Now consider the actual 5-2 who don't have 100 per cent (13) News (9) Let's Make A free yet, not by a long shot, 
at 	trick split. The ace from 

one keeps West 	bringing ram 
perfect "measurements" can (24) Viewpoint For one thing, the bill still 

in the whole StIlIr if he leads 
still win a 	boy 	friend, even 
away from Beauty Queens, 

( 	Mod Squad 
7:30 (2) 	The Price is 

7:00 (2) Days Of Our 
Lives 

must clear the house Rules 
Committee low after taking the ace of is-' RIoM II 1k and then the full 

e matter  

 ROO1I RESTAURANF"  that we would wait until the 
n take it 

______ 	 ______________ 	

Breaktast 7.11 Lunch 11:3 2:30 Dinner S-b 
ys Sen. John 

	

ad of a corn- 	
Buslnest Men', 

	

Girls, a man starts out in life 	 (9) The Cowboys 	
3:00 (2) Anot r Wld 	niunicatlons subcommittee 	 LUNCAEON $ 

1 

UK th 

	

(4) Andy Griffith 	 Light 

	

 verbal compliments that make 	 2:30 (2 Doctors ) 	 "We have taken the position 	RIVER 

	

th the king South's him feel even more important 	 Consequences 	 (4) The Edge Of 
he 0- 

	

the coed with that 	8:00 (2) Adam 12 	 (9) Girt In My 	 from there," sa 
'srI'sI'I;k L'TIJtlti ssts 	classy chassis and slick paint 	(4) We Live With 	 Life  Pastore, D.R.1., h 

 - 	 	Margaret Land, president of Wisconsin; 	

e 

he 
rrj Ys'lI (eel kilt, U y get U .11 your chest. 	 _____ (4) 	The Price 	 that'll study the bill, 

 (24) Washington 	 Right 	 Bt,t before that happens, pas. 	 HAPPY HOUR 4.7 	
( 

 
Two Drink& For The Price Of One 	s 

	

Lynn Haven, 	 BY Oswald A James Jacoby 	
T1w hidding ti.), i,,, 	 in a Perpetual quest for  the Rebekah Assembly of Kissimmee, Orlando, Holly [fill 	 -o 	13

Hard Luck Joe reached for 	 inflation 	 Connection 

	

r 	West 	North East South 	 ' 	 (44) ABA All-Star 	
(9) General Hospital 	tone says he first wants to hear Florida, with a dinner and and New &n)'Tfla. 	 the seven of spades as soon a; 	 The main focus of his at. 	 Basketball 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	from an up-to-strength Federal

CoMmunicationscommisWorion 
	 j' special meeting at the aid. A pink rosebud corsage with 	 dummy hit the table. East i'as 	24 

16 	tentlon is himself' 	 3:30 (2) How To Survive Fell 	Hail, 	 monetary gift was presented to 	produced the queen and led 	
24 	Pam 	 And smart gins, even though 	8:30 (2) Movie 	

(4) Match Gam(9) Movie e  
Rate to write Idlers? Scud $1 to Abigail Vu Brea, 

	

1. 	 t 	 ~_ 	 overlaid with white Unen. The with a coutesy In which her 	 I Yed from dum. 	YOu, South. hold. 	 (9) One Life T 

 A Marriage 	 both the merits of the bill and 	
Oregon Ave.A? _-4£ SR 44 s 

, 	

The dinner tables were the president. She was honored 	 back his four spot. The act'  1 	Lanky Dr. Bemfy IMs, Cal. 1.212, foe Abhy's bMlet, 	

-
the) are fat, or with small 

"Haw to Write LeUen for Al Occailcus." 	 -
I 	 - 	 had to be 	 other maJor broadcast 	 'IF  

- 	 speaker's table was centered name was spelled in woe and 	
bo my and West was left with 410 $8.54 VA K Q $3 • A J 	busts, hairy legs, freckles or 	

(I]) Movie 
' 
, 	 three rood 	which 	A-W, favor - 	 other snnd 	 (21) Theatre In 	 LIve 	 And the seven-member corn. 

- 	- 	 (ll) 	P. 	 m..... 	 , ..... 

-- 	 ---'1 

là I 

tU I L'IIU 15 snort Inn - .'..r- u, uiunu 	 -- --rr'---'- 	 ULi 	 America 	 4:00 (2) Somerset 	members. FCC Chairman Des 
.siui wi arrangement Ot ptnx gold letters, 	 cashed' • j 	 bid to Invite notrump, but would can win devoted husbands and 	9:00 (4) Cannon 	 () MaCV Griffin 	Bunch was the latest to go, ri 

It 	t 	it 

 tans were used an favors. Rose shownofRiblecharactersin 	 "Down one", Kroaned Joe. spade or en two flotmp nil. 	Meanwhlle, many Beauty 	 Jones 	
(24) Sesame Street 

rose buds, Small handmade 	Beautiful colored slides were 	 with the ace of clubs. 	"° CtltkIU' i thiti' heart, three have very happy marriages. 	930 (13) Law And:Mr 	 (9) Lucy Show 	
signing Last week to Join th CARROLL RIGHTER'S bud place cards marked places chaplain's charge of the 	"Spades had to div ide exactly WE l)EFINITELY WOULD NOT Queens get divorced repeatedly 	

10:00 () Xoiak 	
(44) GillIgan's Island 	White house staff. 

Ii. 

lI I 	 ________________________________ 

8- and the man with thg five 	
and can't hold their men, 	 (') Doc Elliott 	 1:n () Bonanza 	 Hearings were held 

of honored guesta. 	 initiatory work. These valued 	
a1ades had to hold the ace of 	TODAY'S QUITION s as an entry. I ought to 	 So take advantage of 	

(13) June Allyson 	 (9) Movie 	 — 

ftmthuvoIIRIttlnsthuts 
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	 ______ 
You do bid thr" diamonds arid 	 Show 	 (44) Petticoat 

- 	h, •';_ Teoha Mc$wain, chaplain, who then shown of the Florida Odd 	 "I thought you were play- wt to you do now' 

	

I 	

mistress, introduced Mrs. by few attending. Slides were 	 take up tiddlywinks," 	 bids three spades. 
charms you possess, but then 	(24) Religious America 	

5:00 (21) Mis?eRoqt'rs Ii 	

whatever natural physical 
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$2 39 	' charges believed to be con- 	 cash. Sanford police and Belle Glade. 	 merce. 	 hlghU.S.offlcials said they had bargo, invoked since the DETERGENT 

nected with ransom money 	 sheriff's deputies arrested 	'l don't know anything about 	The Fill said *10,000 of the received no such assurance. 	Mideast war began last Octo. from the Feb. 2 kidnaping of 	 Gaines Wednesday afternoon at the kidnaping," Gaines said, ransom money was found in a 	It's my understanding that ber, lifted. 
. 	 family six. p 	

George Jackson Jr. 	 his home. 	 "all I knew was I found some Sanford house where Davis the oil embargo has been lilt- 	The State Department had no 
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Raymond Ellis Gaines, , of 	 . 	 money and when you find lived. 	 ed,' Ford said in a televised in- official comment but officiaLs S 622 E. Eighth St., and Horace 	 . 	. 	 Gathers was arrested at money you are supposed to 	A preliminary hearing is terview.m awe 
	

there said they were encour. 
4 " 64C 	 Gathers, 19, of 1210W. 16th St., 	 - 	 . 	police headquarters early today spend it." He said he didn't scheduled Thursday in federal 	But other ranking officials, aged by the word they had re- 

NESCAFE 	
were in county Jail today on 	 ' 	

home for questioning, 	them." 	 Wheeler and Jones. Davis is cautioned that they had no 	- 

• after he was picked up at his want to '-get involved with court at Orlando for Davis, who declined to be Identified, ceived. There was no el.abora- 
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Gaines was arrested by Belle 	 being held in Orange County cial word on whether or when (;lade police Sunday on traffic 	Police today identified Jail on $30,000 bond. Wheeler the embargo might be lifted- 	"The particular announce- 4 	
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and drug charges and returned Gathers as a friend of and Jones are being held there or whether oil exporting coun. ment, the offIcial aflnounce- lOox.. Jar1' - to Sanford after Belle Glade Gaines." 	 on $),000 bond each. 	tries would meet In Vienna, ment, will come at a later date, 4.,p f,,,h 5.,l• 1.1$ 	 ,. 	•• 	' S.-.I $••. 	 _____________________ ____ 	

cash In a new car he was scheduled for fast appearance all lived within a mile of 	Sunday. 	 said. 
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i4hI 	 " • 	officers said they found $600 	Gaines and Gathers were 	The arrest of the three, who Austria, orinTripoli, Libya, on a day or two from now," Ford 
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-- 	Authorities have claimed on the stolen property charge. plant, came within 59 hours of St.t. 	•sa 	-9 	3Sliced Bacon . 	. . S S SI pb, 1, 	 Ill 4WG;eenStanis 

they have recovered $18,000 of 	A fdera1 grand Jury was Jackson's abduction. 	17.6  I 	Gallons W.',"i.., $Iu.d 
P., $ __________11 	4 	 the 1,30,000 ranson dropped in 	reportedly in session today in 	Davis was an ernploye at the M.d.,. 

Beef Liver SIS1SS•SS1SS5 lb. 1 	 1.g.l.r.rlwp.r 	 _________ ___________ 	 - 	) 	 Maitland orange grove by 	today in Orlando and shortening plant where two 
.I.,.. •4 •..,5 IS Jackson's son In compliance sources said the Jury is ex- masked men, armed with Extra Allocated State S.CorneclBeefl•* P.i.i, o....I.... Mold .. O.iI 	 34l. 	

r 	
.1 	 . 	 with telephoned and written pected to consider charges of shotgun, tied up Jackson's wile 
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a. l.wl.. .. 0...00 $,pl. 

i-lb. $ E_X_T_F_?A 	 instructions. Jackson was extortion against three Sanford and abducteld the plant owner. 
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.., $10,  
B) John A. Spolski 	______________________________________________________ later alter being held bound and Jackson kidnap case. They are: shenif s deputies worked in million gallon increase in it's ruary and earlier March abs- 

Braunschweiger .. . 	. Drink 	 lAND-AID brand 	 blindfolded for 28 hours, ac- 	Ernest Jerome Davis, 19, 1500 teams during the kidnap in- March gasoline allocation, Gov. tions will give Florida 350.1 
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. 	 .. phi. 	 oil ministers haven't yet lifted 
41. Frank Wheeler Jr., 24, of 1511 	Authorities said Jackson was 	 month. ColdCuts...............169' 

CI.., sr pI,,th sIrip. 	 Surprise everyone. The Arab Orlandoan Jim Hess Recalls 
	Gaines told reporters w. 15th St.; 	 held In an abandoned house in 	Askew said Wednesday that 	He said federal energy offi- ,I...,, wd 	.S N I'a. 
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hunting with a friend last week Southwest Road. 	 Avenue. Sanford. during the 26 ply would be  l2.3 mi llion gal- crease, the second so far this 
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feel we should pause and pay 	lie was actually a little less  

of his death. 	 - 	 -- 	 WAShINGTON (AI'i - Pres- continue to "assume special 
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.".............. industry is saddled with still rY. "The Execution of Irlv ale t
hen sent sta teside. I happened 	 - 	 '- 	 Secretary George I'.  Shultz,  ef. Warren described Shultz  as ............... 

	

I4WGrenStamps 	problctn..,now they're looking 	"Of course, Slovik wasn't an '- 	fective In  early  May. 	'a pillar of this administration Compromise  Reached a 11 o t h e r p e r p I e x i , g Slovik. 	
to mention to him, 'It looks like 	

• 	
' 	 Announcing the  impending  and this government" and said 

excess gasoline??? 	 Slovk, the only American cx- just sort of shook off  his shoul. 1 	departure of the last member of Nixon has asked him to express  
All  Griffin  Sh.. Pill,),.. 	I 

	

Nixon's original cabinet to still  "our  enormous respect, af fec- 	A compromise on Seminole - - 
issI, ISSIb £i,1,.. 	 (All  Colors  a Posks5i.) 	 It seems that they've used up ecuted for desertion since 	ders, then he  said to me, 'Why 
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for additional space to store 	actor," he  added. 	 you gambled and lost, f.' lie 	

hold federal office, Deputy tion and appreciation for Secre 	Memorial Hospital operating 

iu'lp S.. Sw.. S,..d (large 34 ..sI 	 ................................I 	 dependent service stations' 	France on Jan. 31, 	 get it over with" 	 PressSecretary Gerald L. War- tally Shultz." 	 and expansion fund limits was 
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	 ren said the President feels 	Asked II Deputy  Treasury hammered out Wednesday. 

S.. :If I. I 	Cantaloupes . . . . . . . . 	., 49' ------I 	underground tanks for storage. 	Hess, now 61 and the 
man- Hess, who was a provost  ser- Shultz "has served with great Secretary William E. Simon, 	'I'hI county commission and .... I T F' A 

U. N. o,... II.,..5.l 	
- 	 WGreenSfamps 	and are looking elsewhere to agcr of an Orlando tire coin- geant with the Military Police 	 • 	 distinction," starting as secre- who also serves as the federal hospital trustees met with  State 
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''' "" 	 That coupled wiL their other guards. 	 and a purple heart, said he 	 - - 	 Noting that Shultz has talked succeed  Shultz, Warren said, "I Casselberr', and agreed on one 
store the petrol. 	 pan>, had been one of  his  and won silver and bronze stars tar)' of labor in l%9. 	energy chief, would be In line to Rep. Eugene Mooney, K. 
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DAnjou Pears . . . . . 10 	69' 	
0 C.d.t Indust 	 dollar problems of showing t 	- 'I feel  much  different emo- could not explain how a man 	 several times of a desire to re. won't go down a check list of mill annual expansion and .65  1.. 	 o-.. i.,, 	 great a profit niargm..,well, I 	UnnaIl>' now then I (lid then," who was afraid to die on the 	

...To prevent pumping 
l.ANGI.EV AIAI1( 	 mill annual operating  tax caps. - turn to private life, Wa rren said names." He added that Simon 4,..-.. wsd a.,5 I. l• 

These limits will be plugged the 53-year-old eLonomist would obviously is well regarded in front lines, could calmly face 
Oranges ....  S S S I S S 5 5 5 5 I., 49c 	L 	_.._..........__.........., 	wishing that we could have that rible thing." 	 his execution. 	 administration circles. 	Into a local legislative bill to be 

eli? 	lie said tnt' movie, based on .i 	 introduced at the April U.S. N. I TSII.w 
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book written in the inid-195 by 	At  was never really men  Pollution Chief  Seek s 	chief, Shultz held the dual ap. legislative  session. 
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ahead with a circuit court in-
junction against Orange 
County, even though Orange 
County officials Wednesday 
agreed to stop pumping muddy 
water from a private 
development Into the Little 
Wekiva River. 

Seminole pollution control 
chief Langley Adair today said 
he will this afternoon seek a 
civil court injunction banning 
further pumping from River-
side Acres, on SR 131 near 
Forest City, as insurane" 
against further pollution. 

Adair said state officials 
Wednesday were told by 
Orange County public works 
director Charley Goode that 
pumping designed to prevent 
lkhrig of the private sub- 

apparently gained a promise of 
no further pollution, Adair said, 
he will personally make 
"numerous checks, to say the 
least" of the Little Wekiva site 
to make sure no pumping takes 
place. 

For the future, Adair said, he 
will set up a meeting with 
Goode and Orange County staff 
"It) see Just what other plans 
they have which will affect 
Seminole - such 'little things' 
as channehzation of the Little 
Econ." 

Adair said he will not seek a 
court line for Orange because of 

the Riverside Acres pollution 
already on record, adding he 
feels a court injunction "will 
sent' that put-post' at this 
timiie. 

expansion caps. 
One mill is estimated to bring 

in 86(1.000 to $800.000 next year. ROBERT IWS.SElwR 

After the meeting, trustees ftt - k,jf ii ill sulfa, lent 

Chairman John Schirard Jr., 

said he is sure his colleagues 
will accept the compromise, 
even though most had been 
aiming for a lull one mill annual 
operating cap. 

At 	the January 	legislative 
delegation 	meeting 	in 

 Altamonte 	Springs, 	Hospital - 
Administrator Robert Bessercr - 
said a half-mill annually should - 

be sufficient, 
 

Now that the monetary hassle 
has been settled for this year, 
the joint hospital, county and 
legislative 	committee 	will 
tackle the state law governing 
hospitals-perhaps seeking 	a 
special 	act 	for 	Seminuk',  
Moont'> Said ('ili.'agues will at-cent 
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